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INTRODUCTION

In this thesis I have attempted to examine the role

played by Jan Christiaan Smuts in the croation oin the

Mandates ystem in the League of Nations and the man¬

ner in which this system was carried into effect dur¬

ing the inter war years in South West Africa.

"Tie research for this thesis was carried out in

tho St. Andrews University Library, the British Museum,

and South Africa House, London,

I would like to thank, most sincerely, both Pro¬

fessor J,U. Nisbet and Dr. O. Seed for the invaluable

assistance and inspiration which they have afforded rae

in tho research and writing of this thesis.
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CHAPTER I

THE INTELLECTUAL BACKGROUND

AMD FOREMOST 3VENTS IN THE

LIFE OF JAN SMUTS, 1870-1917

"I am just a simple Doer." This was one of Smuts'3 fa¬

vourite descriptions of himself* lihatevor oIqo wo may

3ay about Jan Christiaan Smuts ono thing doo3 emerge

that although a Boor he was not simple, or simpleness

it Wvite and Smuts x*us not naivo* But ho aid

retain until als doath a simplicity which is raro among

men, articalarly among those who have as irea to, and

attained, high office. The homo which Jan and Isie esta¬

blished at Irone in the Transvaal was a convertea of¬

ficers' mess built of wood and iron. Yet ovon this homo,

Doornkloof, though apartan was not ordinary, for few

homes could boast of a private library either of the

depth or tho range which Doornkloof housed. This sim¬

plicity did not leave him when he loft Doornkloof, for

when ho came to Britain in 1917, where ho had ready

access to the most fashionable drawing rooms, ->muts

chose as h. s friends tho Gillets and the Clark3 who were

1. There has been some confusion over tho spelling of
Smuts's 3 cond name 'Chriotiaan,' whether it 3hould
bo s^elt with one or two 'a's. i havo cnosen the
doublo 'a' spelling for that i3 what ho was christAnod,
See Hancock, Smuts, ho Sanguino Years. 3.
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plain iualcors. This Smuts, who as Commandant during tho

Boer War had imposed the death penalty on Lemuel Colaino

when he betrayed the Boors; who in 191^ rofusod to remit

the death sontenco on Jappie Fourio, an officer of tho

South African Defonco Force who took up arms against

tho state; who as a member of the British War Cabinet

could write - estimated losses of men - 100,00 per month;

this same Smuts could still say to thoso who wished to
p

pick wild flowers "Worship and pass on."

"I am Just a simple Boer" tells us a groat deal

about this man. He remained self-effacing. Only a man

of the greatost magnanimity could have remained 30

closely bound as Smuts was to Botha, whilo Botha re¬

ceived most of the popular acclaim and Smuts to dubious
■a

nickname Slim Jannie, after Smuts had done much of tho

work for which Botha was rewarded. What is more astound¬

ing is that this impatient man who was "capablo of tear¬

ing a shirt in two whose stiff front would not admit a

stud and of hurling out of the window smoking lamps, a

disturbing gramophone or sowing machine" could later

bear "to sit >ationtly in opposition - to sit silent

2, Smuts, Jan Christian Smuts, p. 201. A biography by
his son.

3, This in Afrikaans has tho connotation of bein^ clover,
too clover, clover in a sly manner, almost untrustworthy.
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year after year under the taunts and lashe3 of his op¬

ponent and then when it was confidently predicted that

at the next oloction he, Smuts, would win, he offered

nertzog tho chanoe of a coalition, and clio3e the humbler

office for liimself allowing Hertzog to remain rime

Minister," This surely "was a miracle of soul force

which even Gandhi could not havo excelled,"^
Jan Smuts was a Boer and proud of it. Born in the

Cape Colony on 2[j.th May 1870 he received, to bog in with,

the typo of education which most younger 30ns of tho

Dutch would have received at that time, Ti.is began on

ds arents' farm, and he only wont to school xjhon he

was twelve years old and after his elder brother lied

died. On "Klipfontein", his father's farm, tho young

Smuts learnt to lovo the mountains and flora of tho

Capo, His uncle Joudewyn de Vries was tho local minister

at the Dutch Reformed Church in Riobeeck West the noarby

village, From this Calvinistic doctrino Smuts learnt

tho habit of searching for decisive answers to all-

embracing orobloms.

Once at school he soon 3howed promise; and by 1b86

he wrote a rather remarkable letter to a Prof C, Murray

at Victoria College (Stellenbosch) "* I trust you

I4, "illin, General Smuts, I, 229#



will favour no by koeping your eyo upon no and helping
no with kindly advico. Moreover, as I shall bo a perfect

3tranter thoro, and, as you know such a place, whore a

large puor .lo olomont exists affords fair scope for

moral and what is more important roligious temptation,

which if yioldod to will eclipse alike the expectations

of ray parents and the intentions of myself, a roal

friend will prove a lasting blessing for me. For of what

U3e will a mind, enlarged and refined in all possiblo

ways, bo to mo, if my religion bo a deserted pilot and

ray morality be a wreck.

To avoid temptation and to make proper use of ray

procious time, I purposely refuse entering a public

boarding department • • • • but shall board privately, ,

Smuts was, as is letter portrayed him, serious,

an extremely hard worker, and a devout Claristian with

the desire to 3orvo his follow mon. He took no part in

the activities of the "puerile element", but it was

there that this very serious young man began to attract

the attention of others, Cecil Jolon Rhodes heard him

speak and asked his lieutenant, Jan Ilofmeyor, to keop

his eyo on the young Smuts, Sybolla Margarotlia Krige
heard 1m speak, met him, k>pt her eye on him herself

and later married him,

5, Hancock, op, cit,, I, 13»



It was at Stellonbosch, then lator at Cambridge,

that Smuts began to expand his vision and to grapple

with tho valuos and concepts he was to treasure for the

rest of "nis life. Sholley, Shakespeare, Schiller, Goethe,

then lator halt Whitman and Gmily Bronte wore his fa¬

vourites. At stellonbo3ch Smuts, undor tho influonco of

the Komantics, came to formulate his belief in the in¬

nate goodness of man. Thus in August 1917 when tho

world seomed on the point of collapse, Smuts could write

to one of Ms Cambridge Dons I have faith in

the ultimate Good of tho universe, in the undercurrents

whoso drift is the direction of progress and tho slow

gradual perfecting of tho soul and tho mechanism of

Good.

But for that faith I would, of all mon, bo most

miserable . . . ."

Smut3 obtained a double fix'st in Arts and Science

in 1891, and with it a scholarship to Cambridge. lie

had pursued a wide range of reading at Stellonbo3cn -

Latin, Greek, Gorman, Physics, Inorganic Chemistry,

besides tho familiar Dutch and inglish. It is clear

that even at t. is stage Smuts did not divide his mind

up into compartments, but what he learnt in one subject

6. nuts, op. cit., p. 197•



ho applied, If he could, to another. Thus in 1890 when

he wrote an e3say for the .bdon prize on a "South African

Customs Union", he did not simply list the advantages

and disadvantages of a Customs Union, and produce an

argument for or against this burning topic in South

African politics at that time. Instead he discovered a

purpose throughout the entire evolutionary universe of

matter and of mind, lie developed the idea of "associa-
• *

tion". In t is essay where is Calvinistic upbringing

closer to him :t had profound influonco. Hero he

3et himself the hue question to which he tried hard to
i •

find all-embracing iu3wers.

"Association i3 the fundamental fact of our montal

consciousness • • ,

Association is the first lai* of nature • • •

Association (in the form of Lovo) is the funda-
•7

mental law of our spiritual nature, or of Religion,

For politics in South Africa this meant some kind

of union - if only for Whites. For the Hativo problem

xtfhich :muts termed 7113 question of South African politics,

he shed his evolutionary optimism, his iomuntic beliof

in the innate goodness of man and talked of warding off

annihilation.

7, anoock, op, cit.. I, 29.
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No letter to a Don begging a friend to help him

ward off temptation preceded Smuts to Cambridge. Sut

Lis attitudes had not changed either to morality and its

apparent laxity in the gay 1890's, or to his work. Smuts's

lonoline33 wa3 intensified by his lack of money, for he

had expected the scholarship, which had been hit by a

bank failure, to provide twice the amount ho did in fact

rocoivo. Moreover, ho had nothing of hia own loft; ho

had been forced, while still at Stollonbosch, to soil

the few cattle uid sheep which he had gathorod on

IQipfontoin. I'ortunately, the young Smuts wu3 not

friendless, and ono of nis Stellonbosch Professors,

J.I. Marais, on hearing of his plight, lont liim enough

money to tide him over, and promised him more whenever

he wanted it. 'his same Marais, rofassor of Theology,

stung Smuts into a defence of his cuoson course at

Cambridgo, a doublo Law Tri os, when ho had called it

"classified humbug". At Stellonbosch Smuts had written

in tin ossay published just aftor hia nineteenth birthday,
Q

"Not Law, but the person is the highest reality."0 Now

he wrote in an essay "Law a Liberal Study" which was

lator published in the college magazine at Cambridge:

8. Ibid., p. 28.
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"Along the channel of Law aro flowing the most

permanent currents of human thought and activity.

The greatert work which can be done in this world

is the harmonization in accordance with the law of free¬

dom - of the subjective with the objective, of tho unit

with tho whole. Nov/ that is tho function of tho law • . • •

it endeavours to effect that harmony in accordance with

the highest principles of fairness and Justice that pre¬

vail at any particular epoch. And as this harmony is not

static but dynamic and pio greosivo it follows that in

law ... will bo found the deepest, truest, most perma¬

nent thoughts and social achievements of progressive

humanity," lie went on to say that there wore signs of

groat change in lurope . .by wiiich tho independence

of tho States is to bo changed to intordopondonco,!l

Thus ho looked foreword to the time when cosmic law

should begin, "And w le lav; is thus steadily marching

to the ond, it is also developing towards tho beginning.

The erson is recognised nor© and more; tho rights of

personality becorao more and more inviolate. Thus 3hall

como to pass that consummation which Gicoro forosaw:-

'And there will not be ono law at Athens and another at

Rome; one now and a different one later; but one etornal

and unchangeable Law will for over rule all nations;

and ono will be as it were tho master and ruler of all -
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Godl•"9
Jan Smuts had written his crood which ho was to

follow faithfully for the rest of his life,

Tut it was not only of law Smuts wrote or stu -ied.

Serious as over; aloof, because he was 3hy; and because

of his disdain of the "puerile element" he continuod

his private study of Botany and of Philosophy; and be¬

cause of the manner of taking oxercise which was boconhLig

characteristic of him, There were no mountains for him

to clirab us there had been at ieboeck est df tollon-

bosch; instead ho went for fast walks on tho uowns about

Cambridge,

As at Stollenbosch, so at Cambridge, Snuts worked

out his thoughts on paper, "heso wore not limited to

lettors to 'rofossor fiarais and Isio Krige, but also

included long essays. Some like "Law, A Liberal Study"

were publi3hod; others like "The Role of Christ in -history"

remained unfinished. On South Africa he \/roto an essay

entitlod "Tho Conditions of uture South African Literature"

and envisaged the emergence of ono culture, one white

South African race.

In another essay entitled "On the Application of

Some Physical Concepts to Biological Phenomena" Smuts

showed tho genosis of his later philosophical ideas
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und citings whon he said, "As energy constitutes a

permanent part of the universe wo may say that the crea¬

tion of the worlds is still proceeding as of old, and

will proceed as long as matter will remain an indestru¬

ctible source of possibilities and there will be forco

to regulato the struggle into existence of those possi¬

bilities."

Smuts went on to attempt to define Life - "It is

evident that life corres onds exactly to tho conception

of force which we have tried to make clear. Life is not

energy; it is not development; it is not motion; it is

not an equilibrium of motions or a harmony; it is a

force. Life is a regulative principle, latent in the

material substratum, which rises to activity whenever,

and continues to act as long as, certain ports of matter

have certain relations to one another or form certain

collocations. Life i3 not the totality or tho aggregate

of tho constitutive particles. It is somcth ng moro,
10

something over and above all that,"

It remained for Smuts to test his thoorios. To do

this ho chose as his subject Jolt Whitman, a poot with

9. ancock and Van dor ool, .Selections from tho -muts
Papers. I. 39.

10. Ibid., p. £0.
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whom he wa3 fascinated at the time, i'hen after he left

Cambridge and war studying at tic Middle Temple for

entry to the Bar in London 1895-6 he wrote "alt Whitman:

A Study in Evolution of Personality." Smuts justified

his treatment of /hitman as a personality by the claim

that hi3 work could only bo fully underst od with refer¬

ence to his personality. One can only attain a full

understanding of an individual by a study of the whole

person. 3ychologista of that time, claimed routs., were

completely mistaken if they believed that they could

come to a full understanding of the mind of a person if

they attempted a summation of the parts, for "the whole,"
he stressed, "was greater than the sun of the parts."

T is was the most fundamental property of the life of

both lants and animals, "nhe property of developing,
11

of growing or evolving from within ..."

If nothing else, Jan Smuts the 3oer from th Western

Cape had shown himsolf an original thinker. But v/hat of

his academic career? Did not it suffer from tills strenuous

extra curricular thinking and writing? Hardly so. hot only
did Smuts complete tho double Law Tripos in two years in-

12
3tead of three, and so become the first man to do so,

11. Ibid., pp. 50-60.

12,. Hancock, op. cit., I. k7.
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but ho gained a double first and headed the lists >n

both count3,

i;,W, Haitiand, one of his examiners and ono of tho

greatont academic constitutional lawyers, urged Smuts

to tackle a task which no Gorman could, and which no

iiglishraen was likely to attempt, "to become tho great
1s

iomanist, tho Ihering of hgliah law," J Instoad Smuts

chose in 1395 what ho chose at the end of tho Great

War - South Africa,

On his return to tho Cape Smuts was to experience

what it was like to bo a prophet without reward in his

own country - as indeed was to be his portion on several

future occasions, >o much was ti is so, that although ho

sot up practice as an advocate, Smuts s ent much of iiis

tirao and nervous pent up energy writing newspaper arti¬

cles and leaders. And Isie Krige still waited. Out at

last ho folt the opportunity had come, Rhodes had noed

of him. Politics he felt was in his blood, and ho believed

that Rhodes, supported by Jan iloftaoyor and tho Afrikaner

'Bond, personified the only possible policy for South

Africa, Rhodes's Glen Gray Act, which allowed the vote

to non-whites on a fairly high qualificauion Smuts sup¬

ported too, Smuts had examined and dismissed Krugor's

claim for leadership in South Africa and he attacked

13» Ibid,. p, ij.6.
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him tiMP closing tho drifts. Then came the Jomoson Raid.

ooplo laughed at Smuts, hat a dupe he had been! And

how he hated it! There was only one solution as far as

he could see - to get out, get away from it all. If

thoso you bolievod in spurned you then those you 3purned

might woll provo your friend3. Smuts turned to Kruger,

In January 1897 Smuts left tho Capo for tho Transvaal,

Koro he found plenty of work and he began to prosper. He

paid off what remained of his debt to rofossor Marnis,

including on interest rate of 6 per cent and in ipril

married Isie Krigo,

Smuts had left tho Capo in an attempt to get Rhodes

out of his system. He never did of course, and many was

tho time that Smuts was to bo called not unjustly " nodes

Redivivus"; for Rhodes, despite his sho tcomings, load

worked in his way for unity between the two sections of

the white opulation in Southern Africa, and for "the

foundation of so great a power as to hereafter render

wars i ;ossible", Swuts thought he was rid of Rhodes,

but he soon learnt that he could not exclude himself

from politics. Smuts mot Kruger personally through a

friond, then ho supported Kruger over tho dismissal of
a Judge which many clained threatened the ndopondonco

of the Jud ciary. Smuts 3tood cold, uncompromisingly

aloof from tho hubbub of tho riotous iitwatorsrund of



t! oso duyo, Krugor, w: oao g vo nmont was bit orly oppooed

by tho ITitlaiider population, was criticised by his own

people for his appointment of Hollanders rather than

Afi'ik iasrs to high >ff ic , After Smuts Had stood by im

In his dispute with the Judiciary, Krugor appointed in

state Attorney in 1898* -nuta throw himself nto hio

lc with that intensity of activity each ha charac¬

terised to ac ool and university careers, dismissing

the bunglers and corrupt with a high handedness which

nado fin feared by many, and taking u. n inuoif Increa¬

sing amounts of work, Kruger's confidence In Smuts grew

and their relationship became "like that of father and
n 1 i|-son , ^

Hone questioned the integrity of tho young state

Attorney, who at twenty-eight, with no previous arlia-

montary or governmental experience, had taken on the

post of State Attorney, nor could the impartial observer

dony that government functioned more efficiently after

Smuts' 3 appointment than before it, lioreovor at the

Dloomfontein Conference in May 1899 It was evident that

Smuts was no voico in the wilderness ci-ying for peaco.

No indeed not. It was Smuts who had prepared a plan of

111,Ibid., p, 60,
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campaign for the Boer orces; it was Smuts who had taken

the larger view and given credence to talk of the esca¬

lation of the war by Germany's involvomont and by ossi-

ble anti-British uprisings in her Slapire, particularly

India; and it was Amuts who helped write the vitriolic

denunciation of British rule in Southern Africa in "A

Century of Wrong'1 - wiich became the handbook of < xtremist
anti-British sontimont from that time.

To begin with, Snuts remained in Pretoria, but when
it was captured he moved out onto the veld to join the

Commandos, "hen on i+th Septomber 1901 '.rnuts crossed into
the Cape with 200 men in an attempt to incite the Cape
iXitch into rebellion. He failed to bring about this

general rebellion, but when an armistice was doclarod
Smut3 had 2,600 in his commando at O'okiep.

It is easy to over-emphasize the importance which
Smuts played at Vereeniging, for as State Attorney and
because ho was involved in the drawing up of the Boer

proposals, he took part in the peace discussions, .hat
woight Smuts's voico did carry was used to support
Botha against stoyn - for peace and against the continua¬
tion of the war. To Isie the day after the eaoe of

Verooniging was signed on 1 June 1902 he wrote,
"The tragedy is over. The curtain fall3 over Boers

and British subjects, and the lucky little re ublics



aro no more . . . . You can imagine ray feelings on tho

subject. You will perhaps not be surprized to hear that

I worked for >eace. I did our be3t for our cause as long

a3 there was any chance; but I had become convincod that

tho st uggle had become hopeless. So we shall 3tart

afresh working along the lines opened by the now condi¬

tions. I accept ray fate - that is tho only manly courso

left • • • •

... 13ut I hope wo shall soon bo settled again and

try to forgive the past. . . I am anxious to return to

Pretoria as soon as ossible, as I think I may be of

service to our poor ruined people there. • • Lot us cio

our best to bind up tho old wounds, to forgive and for¬

get and to make the future happier than tho past has

been. • •

Smuts knew t ings would not bo the sarao; thero could

be no return to tho pre-war days. He was not tho same

himself. No longer could ho bo accused of being frail

and dolicate. he bogan to do what ho had sot out to do -

"to bind up tho wounds" and "forgivo and forget11. Smuts

talked of tho 5oer nation being tempered by tho fire of

battle, of passing under the harrow, but in truth, al¬

though he kept writing and working not only on his pun

Hancock and Van dor ool, op, cit«, II. Ij..
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behalf, but more ospocially on behalf of others, his

spirit sagged. Convinced Milner was attempting to do-

nationalize the Butch - or the Afrikaner nation as it

bogan to bo called, Smuts Joined with others in bitter

attacks on Ililner and the mine owners, especially when

Chinese labour was imported to ensure the minos were

quickly reopened to provide Hilnor with tho funds for

his reconstruction programno. Those men said Smuts looked

upon South Africa as a Blackraon's country, "good enough

to make monoy or a name in, but not good enough to be
1 ij

born or to die in." More bitter was tho fierce denunci¬

ation w ich Smuts wroto to I!i33 hinilio Lobhouse a Liberal

pro-Boer who had been vociforous in her denunciation of

the war and the evils which attended it, particularly

in respect of tho concentration camps sot up by the

British. Miss Hobhouse sent Smuts*s lot :er to "Tho Times"

without his permission and it was printod on 1b March

I9OI4., Smuts complained bitterly of the importation of
Chinese labour which ho claimed would only complicate

tho difficult racial problems of South Africa. Of Lord

Milnor, tho British High Commissioner for South Africa,

he wrote,

"Lord Milnor's heart will bo thumping with unholy Joy,

16. ancock, op. cit.. I. I8ij..
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For Ixo lias dreamed a dreora of a British outh Africa -

loyal with broken nglish una ha] py with a b.akon heart -

fmcl he seoe thut drotca coning true • • • Of himself

ho wrote in t is of ittor despondency and withdrawal#

Tio authorities ioxd mmy othoro were convinced that

nuts was the implacable enemy of all tlx! .ga British#

fat it was to & Jriton °rauu3 hau written# it wua also

through another Briton that his intellectual robu-lding

wac tuc ng plaoo# ,J# olstenholmo, that lonely Cambridge

don, was guiding -d.-i to now ubiicut iw and su ■plying

the typo of informed criticism -muts needed to at: ,ngtaon

is views >n mankind at t is time# oroove- , icrriman*

that "grand old roan'1 of Gap© politics had roo. eaod his

coitua -nuance ;ith jnuta.

mute wrote to im on 30 'ay I9uij. aokin.; Merrlnan

for suggestions concerning the eatab isnmonfc of un organ¬

isation that could work for a un on of Bouthorn Africa

to which -udorato xjera and di'itona oould boi-ng and

work together for this ideal and sugjoatod a novu towards

federation if tho iborals entered office -a britai ;#

Baok curao f'orriman's answer agreeing with omuts about

a federation* but criticising where ho folt it nocesoary*

and encouraging him to look further nto the future#

'7* ill n# op# cit## 1# 1 Si*.#
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"Thero is one axpro -sion in your otherwise ad irablo

lot tor which jara up n no, an., that is whan you spook of

•foreign* troops® I know, or think I :now what you noon • • •

Wo .ust look 'orward to tho tirao whan British troops will

bo troops of the British Jonraonwoalth of which >outh

Af ica 3 well &3 uatraliu® .sow Zealone an tuna<. a will

fora tui Integral tart with all the righto of a froe aelf-

govorning corsnunity®

in Hovanbor 1906 the liberals ontorou offloo nd

rauts sailed for irituin to boo;, no dubbod by aosio ae fcho

most d;.rigorou:. nan n London® iow iferont from 19172

out it wan not tho nuta - Kerriman rolationah .p

w..ich w.,.s tho .oat 1 . orfcent in ■outh ..frica ut t.is fclno®

it wat fcho ro •atxona4.ip bo twoon otria® tho yx-fcofwaandant

Ooncrc.1 of tbo Boor forces® and Smuts which was vital to

South Jifrloa® darkly can such u urtnerahip have a voiopod®

Both tion wore c~-nc .mod far ore about tho good ox their

poo lo t! an their own vsonal ositions® yet both wore

ambitious® hoy had i ; licit tru3t in ouch othor ^nd it

was said their skills and fccxaporaioonts oomplora^nted each

other® Botha waa a gonial spirit; Jsiut0 flj££ the ro uta-
tion of boiny cold aid aloof® bnuta was the scholar® tiie

iat3llootunl® tho thinkerJ Botha tho praotioal t.uu who

16« Ibid.® p®^03®
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Imow the will of the oople, who was trusted, and bocause

of that trust could persuade them into opinions and atti¬

tudes that thoy had difficulty in accop in0-. Smuts had

worked under Kruger, he worked under Botha and later

under his one time opponent iiertzog - even with Milaer

in the War Cabinet during 1917 and 1918. He more than

worked with them, he got on well, very well with them -

not bad for one who was cold, aloof and unfriendlyI

It was Botha, however, who was the man to unom the

Boers lookod to load then out of the morass of tho war.

Smuts wa3 always at his ulbow, writing reports for him,

helping im draw up tho constitution of the "Hot Voile"

tho political party which elected Botha as leader when

it was formed in 190?, keeping in touch with the Cape

through Merriman, sounding out British opinion, who wa3

tho greator? It is difficult to say. ach needed the other

and South Africa needed them both. What we do know is

that while Botha received most of tho praise, Smuts, the

scholar, gained about t is time the nicknono "Slim Jannie",
Uhen Smuts left for Britain in 1906 ho took with

him a documont which he had carefully prepared and which

he know would appeal most strongly to Liberal sentiments.

But he thought it nocessary to disguise the purpose of

his visit oven from ox- residont Steyn, whom ho told he

was going on a health visit. In fondon Siuts obtained
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interviews with differont ministers, Lord Igin Secretary

of State for Colonial Affairs, and the Under Secretary

Winston Churchill, but they did not give him what he

wanted which was not a restricted constitution 3uch as

had been envisaged fon the Transvaal, but full responsible

Government, bus ho ap oaled ovor their head3 to the rimo

Minister Canobeli-Bannermen on 7 February 1 ;06. Of tliis

meeting -muts 3aia, "I used no sot arguments, but simply

spoke to him man to nan and appealed to only the human

aspect, which I felt would weigh deeply with him, iie

was a cautious Scot and said nothing to me, but I left
, i

the room that night a happy man. My intuition told me

the thing had been done,"

Smuts had explained that ho was not there to raise

the question of tho annexation of the new colonies -

that wa3 accepted and "what they had signed at Veroeniging
20

they stood by". Finally his appeal had ended, "Do you

want friends or enemies? You can have the 3oors for

frionds and they have proved what quality their friend-
21

shii may moan. His intuition had not failed him, A

19, Ibid., p. 215.

20, Millin, on, cit.. I, 211;,

21, Hancock, op, cit., I. 215.
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comision was appointed and the Transvaal received

iOD onsible Government which led to a victory for tho

Let Volk who combined with the English speaking *ox-

Itesponsibles arty' to obtain a majority in the Lower

house in 1907. Botha bocarae rime Minister with dmuts

as Colonial Secretary, soon to become Minister of Educa¬

tion in w ich capacity he Piloted through an education

bill vrhich ruffled few feathers when education was

/robably tho most contentious subject in South i-frica.

At this time tho cold unfeeling, nplacably anti-British

Smuts said of the British, "They gave us back in every¬

thing but namo our country - aftor four year's, lias such
a miracle of trust and magnanimity ever happened before?

Only people like the Jiglish could do it. They may make

mistakes but they are big people."

But the South African newspapers hounded Smuts.

"Speak inglish! Speak Hhglish!" was tho hecklers' cry.

"Your're right!" was the high pitched reply, ''ity

hglish is far from flawless."22
On the wall in his study at Doornkloof together with

a picture of Kruger, Smuts hung ono of Campbell-Banner:ion.

Smuts had soon a vision when he wrote his essay for

the Jbden prise in 1890. His had boen a South African

22. Millin, on. clt.. I. 21 $
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otandpoint and he saw the op ortunity to realize this

dreaia. o was by no means alone in this, oople throughout

South Africa were working towards tiiio goal, but none

worked harder and othors had failed whero the Smuts-Botha

-artnorship succeeded.

The Transvaal• 3 independence paved the way for the

Preo State*3, There wore fears and antagonisms which had

on all sides to bo calmed. Not only the fears of the

British - particularly Natal, had to be soothed, but

those of Stcyn find the die-hard Afrikaners, of the min¬

ing magnate3 and those who feared the ning magnates,

Botha and Smuts found neither the dreaded mining magnates

nor the hated "kindergarten" which Ililner had bequeathed

them, wore the fearful monsters they had appeared while

in opposition, A now problem arose, that of the treat¬

ment of Asiatics by tho Transvaal Government, Tuis was

part of tho old problem, tho problem waich gmut3 in his

3tellonbo3ch days had termed "TK3 South iifricon or blem".
In ty ically Boor fashion Smuts us Colonial Secretory

began doaling with Gandlii his opponent,

Merriman too saw this as the major problom of South

Africa, for as early as ij.th June 190Jj. he had written to

Smut3,

"The ovyx of any union in South AT ioa will bo

Native policy, • • , , Would it bo possible to get over
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tho Native difficulty by a vory much higher franchise

for the Union legislature, • • • • uC~^
Two years lator on this topic Merriman ;ur3ued the

sane theme, saying of the Natives, "I do not like the

nativos but our lot is cast with them . . • • and the

only question is how to shape our courso so as to main¬

tain tho supremacy of our race and at the surao time to

do our duty,"
^o Herrimon there wore two coursos - Cape franchise

or deny tho Nativos any franchise - tho result of t^is

policy he wamod would be , . building on a volcuno,

the suppressed force of which must 3orae day burst forth

in a destroying flood, a3 'story warns us it has always

dono,

Smuts by his wording of the Boer pro osals at Vereen-

iging had secured agreement that franchise would not be

granted to tho Natives until tho Transvaal rccoivod Res-

on3iblo Government. As tliat time approached and when he

was discussing tho franchi3o question with Merriman Grouts

wrote on 13 March 1906,

"With much that you say I cordially agree. In prin-

23, oncock and Van dor ool, op, clt.. II. '71-3#

21*, Hancock, op. cit,, I, 220.
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I sympathize profoundly with the native races of South

Africa whoso land it was lone before wo come here to

force a policy of dispossession on them. And it ought

to be the olicy of all parties to do justice to tho

natives and to take all wise and prudent measures for

their civilization and iraprovoraent. But I don't believo

in politics for them. Perhaps at tho bottom i do not bo-

lieve in politics at all as a means for tho attainment

of the highest ends; but certainly as far tw» the natives

are concerned politics will to my nd rave an unsettling

influence. I would therefore not give them tho franchise,

which in any way would not affoct more than a negligible

number of thom at present. «<hen I consider the political

future of tho natives of South Africa I mu3t say I look

to tho shadows and darkness; and then I feel inclined

to shift the intolerable burden of solving that sphinx

problem to the am lor shoulders ana stronger brains of

tho future. iufficient unto the day etc. Ity fooling is

that strong forces are at work which will transform tho
25

Afrikander attitude to the natives. • • 1!*

As in 1906 so in 1908, for when the Liboral J.A,

Aobson uostionod the intundea un.on's franciiiso-laws.

Ibid., p«221«
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Snuts stated that lie believed in manhood suffrage for

V/hites, while that for non- hites must of necossity bo

different, Ono cannot make the same cultural assumptions

for non- hito3 as for the Jhites. Thus tlie Onus i ro-

bandi i3 distinctly on hira; he lias first to prove his

fitness before he is admitted into the charmed circle.

In other words any Native franc isa will have to contain

certain tests of education and civilized life which would

not be applied to the Jhitos. hat these tests arc I do

not consider above the wit of man to determine • . • ,!
or the time being he thought each c lcny should keep its

own franchise laws, for t is would facilitate the advent

of union, whereas if one attempted to solve the Native

question before union the op ortunity would oludo thorn.

Leave it to the Union arliamont was Smut3's theme to

ITerrimun, Steyn, and all who c uostioned him but in tho

meantime "Let us , , , adhere to the co -fortable doctrine

of laissez faire."^
And to by laissoz faire this potentially most danger¬

ous to ic facin , those who came together to make tho Union

of South Africa a reality, was side-stepped. There were

of course many other contontious problems which had to bo

26, Hancock and Van de. oel, op, cit., II.

27. Hancock, o.'« clt., I, 2£7»
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solvod - liko that of the capital - Cape Town or . retoriu,

the languago question and education. On all these and many

more 'rnuts it was who stoored carefully botweon the rocks

and the shore. ho, more than anyone eloo, can bo said

to have guidod this ship home, ;j© iroparod his ground

superbly. At tho Colonial Conference of Juno 190b, know¬

ing full well ho had support in the Free State and the

Ca o, nuts forcod the issue of a National Convention,

Botha, a native of Natal per3uadod this snail colony to

'trust the Dutch', When the Convention met it was Smuts

and th Transvaal hologati m which was by far the bost

ropared. Smuts amongst oth.rs had drawn up a Constitution;

but Botha'3 geniality and tact, inuts's contacts so that

ho know what was going on in others' minds even before

t'aoy voiced their hopes, fears and criticisms and his

intense hard work seeking compromises to break thr ugh

deadlocks, made this union possible. Beyond doubt the

Union of South Africa which c: s> into Doing on 31 h&y

1910 was Smuts's union, for the constitution of this new

state bore 30 close a rosemblanoe to that which "tho simple

Boer" had drawn up in his own neat long hand in tho montiis

preceding the National Convention'3 first meeting in

Durban October 1900. Tho speed with which it was brought

about, moreover, is further credit t the ability of the

men. Australia took ten year3 of discussion to bring ab ut
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their unification. Smuta took ono, for it was in 1909

that the King gavo his assent to the Bill to unite the

countries w ich seven years before had been engaged in
pO

a most bloody war.

Bach achievement was only a now beginning fraught

with now problems. Botha became Prime Minister and tiiis

in itself placed an onerous burden upon Smuts, for

Merriraan had expected that post and would not servo

undor Botha. All credit to smuts for retaining the con¬

fidence oi' both, and ho must have >layed no small part

in persuading that Colonial 2*r. Gladstone to become a

•humblo musket bearer1 in the ranks of the Government.

It was Smuts too that the genial Botha used to deal

with Albert ortsog, who having o>P *03idont stoyn's

oar, become the mouthpiece of the les3 compromising

faction of Afrikanordom. Smuts managed to satisfy

Hertzog in 1910 with the cabinet office of minister of

Justice. Others he could not satisfy - such as Beyers.

In the competition for o ficos there were many skirmishes,

until finally, owing to the implacable speeches, and the

foars of the British that the Dutch were out to win back

at least what they had lost during the Anglo-Boor War -

28. For the Union of South Africa see Thorn son,
Unification of South Africa 1902 - 1910.
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Botha sacked Jlertzog in 1912. The split had cone, but

for the tine it did not soon all that 3orious.

while Smuts was getting through an incrodiblo

amount of work bringing about the Union of South Africa

and holpi.ig to sottlo tho now state onto its foundations,

he wrote a book on hilosophy. Wolstenholrae was 3taggorod.

How could he osoibly havo found tho timo to write a book

of academic value while engaged in taoks which would kill

an ordinary man? foreover, Smut3 had no real training in

hilosophy. ^he little ho had dabbled with at Stollonbosch

had, to say the least, boon of low academic standard, uon

he had reached Cambridge he had asked tho Profossor,Ward,

if he might attend his classes in -hiloso hy. Ward re¬

fused. He wanted no pedantic lawyer at his classes. (It

is amusing to reflect that whon Ward later published his

book on hilosophy he wrote post haste to Smuts justifying

liiraself because he had heard, untruthfully, that Smuts

had criticized it! ) Only V/olstonholma and Isio know of

•muts's dotern'nation to write a book on hilosophy, How

in tho latter half of 1911 he had done it. olstenholrao

feared the worst. He had guided Smuts's reading, nursed

him back to intolloctual health after tho harrowing of

the Boer War whan Smut3 had carried Kant's 'Critique'

and a Greek Testament in his saddlo bags, Wolstenholmo

had also done his best to dissuade him from attempting
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a philosophical troatiso. You nood a lifetimo of study,

of careful thought, of training to write such a book.

".'in Inquiry into the Wholo" Smuts called his work.

Tlie book dealt with the problem which had most troubled

him through his boyhood and manhood. He had realized

while on :iipfontein that he was part of his surroundings,

yet different from it; part of it yot not of it. At

Stellonbosch he had groped in "Homo Sum". At Cambridge

he had becomo a little more sophisticated with his "On

tho application of Sorao .Physical Concepts to Biological

Phenomena". He had sought to apply his theories to Walt

Whitman in his previous tin lUblished manuscript. How ho

was attempting to abstract thorn. There wore two main

questions Smuts was trying to answer in is "Inquiry"
First : Is there a Whole either concoptionally or exi3to-

ntially? If so how con it be defined or explained?

Second : Is the Whole (if it can be said to exist) lcnow-
29

able and how?

Wolstenholme had boon asked by Smuts to read the

proof of his book. He approached the book with a preju¬

diced view that th exercise was im ossible and thus

could have little value and criticized it as boing too

va ;uo,only managing three chapters before packing it up

and sending it back to Smuts, Wolstonholme said ho was

29. Hancock and Van der oel, op. cit.,
III. 69.
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no longer capable of giving it the typo of coneontrated

criticism that it needed - he might have added if lie

felt it merited it. Few aut ors could have had such

devastating criticism of their work as Smuts had suffered

first at tho )Ublishors' hands with his book on alt

Whitman, low at his friend's on his "Inquiry". But still

Smuts did not give up, he was ossessed by this "Idea
of the Whole". "Tho Whole," said Smuts, "is the entire

universe material and immaterial. It Is not the arith¬

metical addition of all. It is not the sum of all Being

nd tcperienco. It includes all t is but is much more

and it is just that more that makes the difference for

the conception of the Whole." ^
Holism, it was said later, would lead directly to

the build up and glorification of th State, for he had

said that each personality x/as a whole in a hierarchy

of wholes which lead to God. This criticism then was a

travosty of his meaning for he load constantly stressed
that " erson, not Law is the highest reality". Man,

moreover, would be constantly engaged in a battle with

evil, which ho saw a3 a reality. Kvil would not diminish
but the more sensitive tho imperfect Wholes are to their

failure to reach their ideals tho more they would strive

30. ancock, op, cit., I. 301}.,
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to realize their idoal3,

::ihe main value of tills book was not to snow thut

■muts was capable of high intellectual achievement, nor

was it an indication of his capacity for work; rather

Smuts was doing what he had done both at Stellenbosch

and Cambridge; he was ./orking out 3-is articles of faith.

It helped him explain, though never dismiss, ap aront

triumphs of evil, for example the Anglo-Boer War, To

him then, thero could bo no escapo. Time (evolution)

he later said had ono direction and that was forwards

and man must play hi3 part in the evolutionary time scale,

LVil may well triumph in the short run, but in t he end

God v/ould triumph. It remained for man to do --is uuty

within his own epoch.

Some writers have attempted to say that because of

liis hilosophic conco )ts, Smuts built ever big er organi¬

sations of Government; first the Un on of South Africa,

then the 3ritish Commonwealth, then the League of nations.

To begin with, although he may well h.-vo played important

parts, oven vital roles, in the establishment of the form

of these organizations, it would be ludicx'ou3 to pretond

ho built them single handed. What we can say .owovor, is

that the faith by which ho lived, and his broad outlook
eno.blod him to soe things in a broader manner than most

men. His philosophical concepts wore worked out as he
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workod with tho real world. He did not abstract himself

out of it into the provorbial ivory tower, Ho looked

above tho natty and the immediate and saw things on an

evolutionary timo scale, and when the opportunity arose

it enabled him to play a decisive rolo in establishing

•th t one cosnic law1 of which he had talked in 'Lav;, a

Liberal Study' at Cambridge,

Smuts who soomod to have the knack of being in tho

midst of disputes when they arose, or finding hi3 way

there very soon afterwards, was intimately involved in

what proved the most 3orious crises which faced the

Union Government, For while he was in licatod in the

wronglo which followed Hertzog's dismissal from tho

Cabinet, ho was more involved in th dis uto with Gandhi,

with tho mineworkers and hence the labour troubles of

1913-1 ii, and as Minister of Defence was responsible for

the ostabli3hm nt of the Union Defence Forco,

Tho Colonial Governments had to a groat oxtont been

acquainted with tho British commitments before the First

World War broke out. Knowing this, Smuts had organized

the Union Defence Forco, which allowed Botha to telegraph

tho Iraporial Gove nmont immediately hostilities bogan

that South Africa would defend herself, releasing the

Imperial drees from South African service. The imperial

Government followed this up with a request that South
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African troops would destroy wiroloss stations at Luduritz-

bucht and Suatkopmund in Gorman South Jest Africa. Botha

agreed. In epterabor 1914 Parliament voted &2,000,o00

for the naintonanco of 1f>,000 troops for 6 months.

Some diehard Afrikaners saw the Juropean War as an op¬

portunity to regain their lost independence, and encouraged

by the silence of Steyn and ortzog and the activities of

D© la : cy before his tragic death, and the actual leader¬

ship of o dot, Beyers and Marais, a serious rebellion

broke out. This was a war botwoon Afrikaner and Afrikanor

as the British elomont largely kept out of it. lie actual

rebellion was over by dOth Decombor 1914» but many

Botha had betrayed his people, :»rauts fared as badly,

if not worse, at the hand3 of th<j critics - perhaps be¬

cause he .'Lived on after the war while Botha did not.

Smuts was hold responsible for the "murdor" of Jappie

'ourio, a Union Defence i'orce officer who h&c not re¬

signed 1 is comiission before going ovor to the robela.

He was found guilty of high treason and condemned to

death. Smuts refused to commute his sentence.

In 191£ the South African v >lunteer forces moved

into South West africa. Botha lea the attack whilo viinuts

was loft in South Africa to supply their needs and to

31. Walker, A istory of outh Africa, pp.^'61 ff.
See also ILruger, he Ago of the Gonorals.
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act as Primo jinistor whon Parliament mot that year#

Both tasks wore onorous. Tho Opposition was vociferous

in its denunciation of Government policy both in the

reb llion, and for embarking upon tho conquest of a former

friendly territory, but supplies wore voted, .lien tho

House rose Smuts rushed off to South West Africa to take

part, a small part, in tho campaign, by which Botha

through 3omo quite literally staggering marches, managed

to force tho Germans to surrender on ;th July 1915* after

a concluding liberal settlement Botha returned to fight

the Union's 3ocond election. It was obvious that Smuts

bogan to doubt tho advisability of holding tho cloction

in those troubled times, orriman, that old campaigner,
32

strengthened his norvo-^ and tho South African -arty

managed to corao out as tho biggest party, but it was

dopondont upon ono or other opposition group usually

tho Unionists for an absoluto majority.

hardly wa3 tho election out of the way tiiun tho

British Govommont offered Smuts command over a hotoro-

gonooua forco in German ast africa, hauts at first re¬

fused tho offer, but when liaith-Donion was taken ill

at Capo ?oxvn en route for East Africa, and the British

Government again asked Smuts to take command in East

Africa, ho did so in February 1916. At forty-six ho was

32. wancock and Van dor .ool,
op, cit,, I x. 302,
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tho second youngest General in tho British army. ; .ante

was heavily criticized for embarking upon tho ccaapuign

and criticism remains of his handling of it. The campaign

was through vory difficult and unhealthy terrain, and

the f rces under him were vory different from any Smuts

had handled before. Certainly the war in hst Africa

was never conclusively sottled before the peace in

Buropo as that in South West Africa had been. But in

loss than a year Sraut3 had removed any sug estion of a

German danger in hast Africa.

Smuts had boon appointed to ast Africa in February

1916, He loft in December calling in at Cape Town, but

without time oven to get to his beloved Doornkloof, on

his. way, at Botha's request, to represent "aim in Britain

at tho Imporial Conference of 1917* Botha warned him

that Ililnor was a member of tho Bar Cabinet, and llorri-

raan had previously warned him not to be token in by the

"gush and guzzle" of those in high places, 'his time

ho was not troatod as the most dangerous man walking

tho streets of Lonuon. 'his timt; he was fStcd by proud

and humble alike. touts came to Britain and he brought

them hope. lie brought the people Oj. Britain hope when

things began to seem opoless; he brought them a boliof
in themsolvos, for what they stood for and for what

thoy woro dyin . He encouraged thorn with his, *A11o3 sal
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rog kora' and ' horo is nog 'n dag' (All will cone right;

and Tomorrow ±3 onothor day.) attitude, that thoy could

and would 300 it through. The ost dramatic example of

what he did for the British poople in this respect must

be the manner in which ho solved a Wel3h miners' strike

in October 1917. Smuts met the hostile miners, and in

a packed tense hull he rose and spoko,

1 iontlemen, I come from far away as you know, I do

not belong to this country. 1 have como a long way to do

my bit in tliis war, and I em going to talk to you to-night

about this troublo. )ut I ha.ve heard in my country that

the Welsh are among the greatest singers in the world,

and before I start I want you first of all to sing mo

3omo of the songs of your people,1

"Like a flash, somebody in tho huge mas3 struck up

•Lund of % Fathers'. Fvery soul present sang in elsh
and with the dee. ost fervour, vhen they had finished

thoy just stood, and I could so© tint tho tuing wa3 over."
He camo and brought thorn a belief in their heritage,

lie camo: they sang; and he conquered!

But of courso Bmuts wa3 more than tho enemy turned

friond, more than a British General who had been win-

victories, although he wa3 most decidedly those things.

33» : oncock, op. cit., I. lT>6,
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f ho had boon merely these t Inge, a figure-hond aJ.iost,

ho would not havo stayed in Britain, Tr*ue his whole per¬

sonality brod ope, ho was on ins iration; keen, nergetic,

fresh among tired men. Churchill virtually said at this

time that if Smuts woro not kopt in Britain she dosorvod

to go undor.

Smuts had come to Britain not without purpose, Botha

v/as ofraiu that the question of an Imperial federation

might well be raised with serious consequences, jn the

Imperial Conference :>muts argued that the question of

a re-adjustment of the constitutional relations of the

inpire was far too important an issuo to bo hammered

out at that time. Immediately the war was ovor, call a

conference and discuss it, but ho pointed out that any

such ro-adjustmont should be upon the understanding that

the dominions should bo recognizee as autonomous nations

ith full powers of self government, complete control

ovor domestic affairs, and an effective voice in the

foreign affairs of the Imperial Com lonwoaltk. Foreign

relations should provid effective means of consulta¬

tion on other topics which needed discussion. Smuts

wont on to drive home his lesson that an Imperial

arliamont for the different Dominions in different

3k'. ill in, op, cit.. I. 3k>9.
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oconomic circura3tancos, with differont racos meant to

him the old Milnorite assimilation policy. This would

simply load to disaster. Smuts's draft (16 March 1917)

carried through the Imperial Conference. At the back

of 'is mind, he wrote to Isie, lay the independent Boor

Republics.

It was on this same theme of Commonwealth that

Smuts addressed both houses of arliament 15th May 1917*

After declaring that \*hile Germany wa3 at that moment

winning the victories, Britain was winning the war, bo-

cause she was amassin ; strength from sourcos not only

British, Smuts wont on to say,

"'I think that wo are inclined to mako mistakes

about this group of nations to which we belong because

too often we think about it as ono State, o are not

a State. The British moire is much more than a state.

I think the very expression " mpire" is misleading, be¬

cause it makes people think wo are ono community to which

tho torn m ;ire can appropriately bo applieu. Germany is

an in .ire. Korao -was an inpiro. India is an .mpire, but

wo are a system of nations. We are not a state but a

community of States and Nations, We are far greater

than any Jnpiro that has ever existed, and by U3inj this

35, ancock and Vander Poel, oo. cit., <£-11. 14-90•
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ancient oxpros3ion wo only disguise the main fact that

our wholo position is different, and that we aro not

one Stato or Nation or inpiro but a wholo world by our¬

selves, consisting of many nations, of many States and

all sorts of communities under one flag, , • • We are a
«

system of States and not a stationary but a dynamic and

ovolving system, always going forward to now destinies, , ,

"' All the Jiinpires wo have known in the past and

that exist to-day aro Hounded on the idea of assimila¬

tion, of trying to force human material into one mould.

Your whole idea and basis is entirely difforent. You do

not want to standardise the nations of the British

Snpire; you want to develop them to a fuller greater

nationality, • • • Thi3 is the fundamental fact wo have

to bear in mind - that the British Commonwo 1th of Nations

doos not stand for standardisation or denationalisation,

but for tho fuller, rioner and more various life of all
..36

tho nations that aro c mprised in it,"

It was after this that Lloyd George decided to

employ Smuts's astuteness where he felt it would havo

greatest effect, Ireland was suggested by some, largely

because of his non-British origin, but also bocauso he

had shown an interest in Irish affairs. Wolstenholme

36, Hancock, op, cit., I. ij.31
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oncoura.od him, but John Gregg, the then Bishop of Armagh

who had shared lodgings with Smuts at Cambridge, warned

him off. Lloyd George offored him command in Palestine.

Botha, w om Smuts consulted, was keen but finally when

Sir William ;obortson, Chief of the Imperial Goneral

Staff, said that Palestine would remain a side-show

and supplies c uld well become diverted, Smuts refused.

Thus on 9th June 1917 Lloyd George made him a member of

the War Cabinet.

Whon Smuts was asked to join the ar Cabinet it was

a momentous stop, not only because of tho constitutional

problems it aroused both in South Africa and in Britain,

for novor before had anyone boon appointed to tho Cabinet

who was not r-osoonsiblo to Parliament, but also for other

reasons. By appointin Smuts to the Cabinet Llo;y George
was passing over many Britons, and all tho rest of the

Empire./ill thoso poople wore being passed over for a man

who had had tho reputation less than years ago of

being Britain's implacable enemy. While his outstanding

qualities were being recognized and employed in Britain,

tho Nationalists at home hated him; deeply, passionately

they hated him and what ho stood for.

Before ho joined th<j War Cabinet Smuts had to 3omo

extent show in what way he would sorve. His spoochos

on the war, in justification of tho war, bidding
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tho Allio3 look to tho futuro, to rise abovo tho immediate

with tho assurance of ultimate victory, orked miracles

although seldom as clear cut as that of Tony: andy, ^

inspired the British people. He boliovod tho British

people 3hould be kept informed about the general situa¬

tion, that they should be told the truth for ho boliovod

they could take it and would respond to it. Speech making

became an im -ortant part of his dutioo. It was somotimos

said that he was one of the best recruiting agents, yet

he spoke not always in honeyed terms. As the war dragged

on he became grave; ever hopeful, sure of the final

outcome, but none the los3 sombre. He did not dismiss

the anguish of humanity. To him pain was a reality, but

through it all lia kopt his faith in Humanity.

■ lis military talents too wore employed as they

had boon before he became a member of the War Cabinet,

lie wrote a report datod 2£ April 19^7 on tho Western

Front for submission to the War Cabinet, Clear, c nciso

he bogan with a dofiniti n of Britain's liar aims and
listed tho successes 3he had already achieved. Only a

"certain measure of military victory" ho considered

necessary to defeat Germany. r;1hen Smuts wont on to dis¬

cuss the actual strategy of the War in general and the

Western Front in particular. Smuts in true fashion was

for the offensive. Enough of defensive holding tactics,



and like a time Boer this would be a flanking movomont.

Victory in this war of attrition would bo the costliest

possible to the victor. Let Prance sit still if she

chos Britian should resume indopondent control of her

forces and tuko the offensive, 'he Middle East he agreed

opened interesting possibilities,

Smuts's plea for the adoption of aggressive tactics

bora torriblo fruit - Passchendaele, o what extent Smuts

was to blame is difficult to assess. Lloyd George sug¬

gests that krauts was lurgoly responsible for the War

Cabinet's ultimato decision for the Flanders' campaign,

and Smuts did not deny it. But Lloyd Goor o's accusation

thut ilaig withheld vital information from the Cabinet in

May and June 1917# Smuts denied emphatically. No, iiaig

was not that sort of man. The War Cabinet .;as evenly

dividod and Smuts one of their military men was in favour

of the campaign, os -ecially after the Italian dofeats,

for he wanted another flank opened up. But he did stato

nd the military authorities agreed, that if they got

bogged down, if victory was not possible, they would

quickly retroat. This they failed to do. By July ho

bitterly rogrettod the oncouragement ho had given the

37. Millin, op. cit., I. U31.
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campaign.^ Lloyd George retained sufficient confidence

in him to send Smuts to scout Europe for a ossiblo

successor to Haig,

One of the first tasks allocated to Smuts in the

Cabinet was the question of air raids involving both

the attack and defence of Britain. Smuts looked at

things in a much larger porspectivo than the omployment
4

of anti-aircraft gun3, which of courso were im ortant.

He saw the possibility of the employment of the air

forco as a third arm to tho navy and army. He realized

the nocessity for tho reorganization of the two branches

of tho air force - Tho Royal Inlying Cor s and tho lioyul

Haval Air Squadron. These two competing bodies should

have boen working together. On Smuts'a recommendation a

new Air Organisation Caranittoo was appointed by the War

Cabinot and sat under his chairmanship. Thus by April

1910 the Royal Air 'orce was in operation. Smuts went

further than this, he ability of tho now vir Arm and

the success of all three arms depended upon industry's

ability to supply their noed3 and Smuts pointed out it

was only logical that its limited supplies should go

whore most needed. Thus the Cabinet sot up tho War

Priorities Committoo with Smuts as its chairman. In

30. an cock and Von dor Poel, op, clt.. III. ij.61 •
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kooplng with Ma idea3 of co-operation and co-ordinating

the War Effort ho suggested as oarly as September 1917

that the Chief of Staffs1 Committee bo established but

tliis was not carried out till the 1920*s.

Important also in 1917 was the assistance Smuts

gave to loyd George when he wont with liim to hapollo.

robably more important was Smuts1s visit to Switzerland

to moot with Mensdorff in .)ecombor 1917* Many criticised

hloyd George for sending the "simplo Boor" who they

claimed wa3 unskilled in diplomacy to trout with the

Au3tiians, The mission was neither a failure not a

success. Smuts realised the Austrians had nothing to

offer so he returned to Britain.^
The most important work Smuts did inside and out¬

side the War Cabinet was to work out "What thoy fought

each other for." This gave all his work, and ho tried to

make others see that it gave their v;ork a definite and

unswerving purpose* hero was the essontial magic of

..nuts, lie was not fighting for selfish gain, had this

been Ms goal ho may well have fou ;ht on the other sido

with tho other 11,000 Boers who rebelled in 191^J or>

loast from Ms Mgh office ho could have attoraptea to

ensure South Africa played a less active, evon. a neutral

part in tho War. Smuts, whose greatest friends in Britain

-',Qt Millin, op. cit., II.



in 1917 and 1910 included uokera and conscientLous

objectors was for the war because ho realized tho con-

3oquonces of a German victory. It was not to build up

an "lapire based 3inply on force. In a speech delivorou

in dinburgh ho said "The cause I fought for fifteen

years ago is the cause for which I on fighting to-day.

I foiight for freedom and for liberty then, I am fighting

for them to-day."''0 hat ho tried to do was to work out

what it meant for South frica, Britain and tho Jorld.

ihus it was not long after peace camo in 1918 that

Smut3 wrote his troatise on the League of Nations and

resigned from tho War Cabinet to fight now battles in

tho conference rooms of Paris.

. .0. Hancock and Van dor ool, op. cit., Ii£. J09.



CHAPTER II

JAN SHOTS'S ROLE IN OROPE 1917-1919 WITH

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TH. EijTABLISiUIENT OP

I'll, MANDATES SYSTEM IN »HE LBAGrUE OR NATIONS

'/lion rnuts arrived in Britain for tho Imperial Conference

of 1917 It was to his old liberal frionds lie was drawn,

despite the atronago of men like Curson and Hilner, IIi3

friends like tho Clarks, the Hobsons, wolsternliolmo and

of course hilly Hobhouso who had befriondod him beforo

wore the people to whom he once more turned. It was tills

circlo of friends and their acquaintances for example

rofossor ilbert Burray that, as Smuts put i„, "o.ilight-
oned t is barbarian from ho outer marches,'1 J,A, lobson

particularly took it upon himself to ex lain more fully

much of what was boing said and thought in contemporary

British liberal circles. Not that Bmuts wa3 com lately

unacquainted with those ideas, J, 1. obson himself

amongst ofchors had frequently written to Bmuts inforaing

him of thoir latest ideas and had sent him pamphlets,

articles and books wh oh they and o Tnors had written,

and which they t >u ht would be of interest to hi ,

Smuts, moreover, now enough of 3ome of the idea3 being

expressed in Britain to attempt to ensure thoy wore not

carried into effect. Tor lie was attending the Imperial

Conference to make certain that ideas of an Imperial



Fodoration wore killed, and killed quickly.

It would 30Gm unlikoly then, at fir3t appearance,

that Smuts would bocano interested in this new scheme

of w ich his liberal friends v/ero such enthusiastic

supporters - the idea of some kind of a supra national

world government, smuts was in Britain to provent an

Imperial Federation and his Boor heritage was a3 isola¬

tionist as that of any Mid-Western moricun. hile all

this was true of Smuts, this was only half the man. The

other half was succinctly depicted in lis essay "Lav;,
a Liberal Study" whore he looked forward to the consumma¬

tion of law in which thoro would bo one law for all

humanity.1
Tho basis of Smuts'3 vision of what the British

inpiro was, was embodied in the holistic concept of unity

in diversity. Translated into political action it meant

the interd-pondence of independent states. It was with

t is background that Smuts c owod increasing interest

In the schemes being proposed in iur >pe and tho U.S.

for 3omo kind of supra nat onal government which would

help to onsuro oace for tho world.

The idea of interna ional government was by no

means new to 1917« Indood Smuts himself had quoted Cicoro'3

1• See chapter I p.8.
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vision when ho had written at Cambridge "Law, a Liberal

>tudy , Many groat writors had advocated sorao foira of

international control suoh aa that which Tennyson had

oulogis d in his poem ' Loclcsloy Hall1 in the ninotoonth

century

"Till the war-drum throbbed no longer, onu tho
battle-flags were furl'd,

In the arlianont of Man, tho Moderation of tho
"world. "

Attempts had been made to ut those ideas into practice

earlior, for example the Holy Alliance in the previous

contury. All that Alliance had done, however, was to

provoko tho formulation of tho Monroo boctrine. More

recent attempts to ensure a peaceful settlement of in¬

ternational disputes had inaugurated the establishment

of the Hague Cour-t in 1899. But dos site its exi3tenco,

the Boer ar, the 'usso-Japanoso War and the Mirst world

War had broken out without reference being made to it.

Tho Hague Court existed, but it operated on the basis

of a list of rules for tho conauct of arbitration, und

load no powers to enforce either its decisions, or indeed

that nations or poodles' representatives should be made

to appear before it.

Generally speaking British ublic opinion was in

sympathy with tho iaguo Court and the Liberal Govern¬

ment was in part responsible for calling tho Socond
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2
Hague Conf9ronco of 1907. The result of the 1906 o-

loction in Britain showed a ti*eraondous growth of popular

support for political parties with affiliations to the

Second International which in 1907 adopted a resolution

against war, Sir award Grey, Britain's foreign :!inister

in 19Hi- had laced groat faith in International Councils,

and vainly attempted to gather the statesmen of Europe

aroun the Conference tables before the war had actually

broken out, 3 is failure to convene a conference only

strongthoneo his opinion into a belief - a belief which

influonced the U.S, ./residential aide, Colonel house,

house bolioved that wars could be prevented by agree¬

ments being reached botween nations and he attempted to

incor orato these sentiments into a an American act,

and although negotiations continued through 1915 and

1916 they never came to fruition,

Tie idea of preventin wars by international agree¬

ment was not uncommon even at the beginning of tho war,

and numerous groups were established to 3tudy txiis problom.

One of the first was an Interna .ional Agreomont Committee

sot up by the Pabian Society in January 1915 to enquire

into methods of securing international peaco, i'hoy were

2, .inkier, ho development of the League of hations
Idea in Great Britain 191''-1919, J i:, XX,

3, Seymour, The Intimate aporn of Colonel louse, IV, 2-6.



fortunato onough to attract the sorvicos of Leonard

Woolf, who after writing several pamphlets ublishod a

book entitled "International Government" Woolf began by

analysing the causes of wars and then wont on to propose

methods of preventing these conflicts. Ho was cautious

enough not to protend this wa3 an absolute system and

states could if their conflicts wore not resolved within

ono year, legitimately go to war. But like Grey, ho

argued that most wars could be averted by international

conferences. lie wont further, however, in suggesting

that sufficient co-operation existed at that time among

the nations to mako International Government tenable.

Thus he suggested a iligh Court to 3ottlo justiciable

disj utos and a Council to enact international legisla¬

tion and settle the non-justiciable disputes. This

Council was to ropr sent states throughout the world,

but 3uch were to bo its divisions that the great powors

would dominate. "The Pabians went on to 3ug ;est the os-

ta lishmont of a permanent secretariat and the enforce¬

ment of its legislation by economic penaltios which

the Pabians cociifiod.^
In some ways tho Pabians paralleled a group 3et up

in the U.S. in early 191£ - tho League to hforce eaco.

i;, inlclor, op. clt., p. 97*
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ITio U.S. group too recommended that justiciable dis¬

putes be aont to an International Court and tlio non¬

justiciable to a Coundil of Conciliation which would

make recommendations after hearing the respective cases.

hoso recommendations were to be enforced by economic,

and failing that, military sanctions. ."lony questions

remained unanswered, such as who would apply these

sanctions, when would ;hoy bo implomontod and how
c

would they take effect.

During May of 1915 the first organization,devoted

exclusively to the public promotion of the league in

iritain was founded - " ihu League of Nations Society11.

At its foundation Lord Shaw of Dunformline was made

prosidont and two Members of arliamont, • Dickenson

and Anuerin 'illiams, became secretary and treusuror.

It began with rather vague ideas that league members

should bo bound to adopt peaceful methods for dealing

with their dis >ut©3, yet it seemed to show a pro.arod-

ness to sanction any action to ensure its members com¬

plied with thoir resolutions. Phis society never roally

proposed any ono jn'ogramme as its own, at least perhaps
until September 1918* but it was important in opular-

izing the idea of a league of nations which would holp

5. 8immorn, lie League of Mat! ms and the Dole of Law
1918-1935. P.163.
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to bring about international co-oporation,^
An important article published in 1915 - important

at loa3t as far a3 Smuts was concerned, was that writton

by liis liberal journalist friend J.A, I obson entitled

"Towards International Government," Sniuts had rocoivod

most of the numerous boolc3 and pamphlets which this

busy journalist had writton. In his articlo of 1915

"Towards International Government", he dealt with the

league, writing of the need for an international court

and tribunal to handle disputes. Ho moved boyond the

idea of a united league to propose the ostablislmiont of

a oouncil which would servo as a permanent executive

organ with tho power to drat-/ on the economic and lilitary

resources of it3 monbers to enforce its decisions. This

was no makeshift loly ..Hionce, nor tin eraorgt3ncy mooting

of great powers that mot in a crisis; it was to bo a

permanent international ovornmont capable of handling

problems of national groups and international economic

rivalries - tho two basic factors which Ilobson bolieved

caused wars. Once an international 3y3tem of government

had boon constituted and wa3 functioning, it could assume

a more positivo role dealing with restrictive tariffs,

colonial exploitation and ensure equality of opportunity

6, .'inkier, op, cit., p. 102.
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for invostnont and trade. It ia his suggestions re¬

garding colonies which are particularly interesting.

He suggests that any International Council may uell bo

limited to ensuring a partition of colonies as in the

great African deal of 1895 - but there could bo no

guarantee that any such partition would bo fair, thus

prev nting jealousy and affording satisfaction. Instead

he suggests a partition of colonial territories allowing

nations with special interests rights for those colonies,

even full olitical rights, provided they gu rantood

to implement such olicies as the open door and freedom

of trade and capital investment for all nations. An

attempt had been made to apply these principles bofore

(and he mentions the Algociras Treaty), but had failed

because of a lack of guarantees to ensure the trust
7

was faithfully carried out.'

Potter in his article "Origin of the .ystom of

Mandates tinder the League of Nations11, claims that

Hobson drew his ideas for his remarks on colonial ad¬

ministration from corros ondence which took place be¬

tween the U.S. resident T. Soosovolt and hi3 Secretory

of State ilihu Hoot on the one hand, and the derman

ambassador von Sternberg (1906) on tho other, in which

7. otter, Origin of the .'yctom of Mandates under tho
League of Nations, p.j7b»
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the torn mandate is used in roforonco to international

trusteeship. Certainly Hobson quotes the Genoral Act of

Algeciras as the type of international control he would

like to see Implemented in colonial spheres, but Smuts,

in his apor ! 'he League of Nations, A ractical >uggestion"

specifically rejects this typo of international control -

that of condoninium put forward at Algociras, The example

of international control ho does use, for ho never pro¬

tended that this was his original idea, was that of the

Congo, This was much closer to his own schorl., for the

Congo was a trust granted to one small stato. hrero is

loroovor no ovidenco that Ilobson wa3 familiar with the

residential corros ondonco,'' although 'loboon did spend

some of 1906 in the U.S.,

J,A, obson joined and bocamo an active menbor
O

of the Union of Democratic Control, a society which

had boen founded at the beginning of tho war to work

for open diplomacy and parliamentary control of foreign
10

policy, hy 1917 tiro U.D.C. had worked out a 5 point

programme:-

8, ibid.r pp.p77-o81.

9, Not as 'otter implies, Ibid., p, 583, the " tound
Table" group. Although undoubtably Hobson was acquai¬
nted with this group, Smuts knew them better, for
example 'hilip Kerr.

10. inkier, op. ext., pp.99-100.
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• No transfor of population from one sovereignty to

another without a plebiscite.

2. Ho troatios without parliamentary sanction.

3. No military alliances under any circumstances; instead

an international council to guide and control the

relations of states.

• -.eduction of Armaments.

No iconomic Jarfare.

Hobson was not the only member of the U.b.C. with

whom Smuts had close c ntact. Gilbert Hurray was another

member to whom Smuts wrote at the conclusion of the war—

• vor since you and I had that talk at 102 Banbury

Road on my arrival in March 1917» I felt sure that we

were follow workers in the deeper tuings that made for

tho good of peo: los,"'11
Confronted with the ideas of his new and old frionds

Smuts, as wa3 his bent, thought through them for him¬

self. The idea of a league of nutions ho immediately

accepted, but tho ideas of tho U.D.G, he could not ac¬

cept uncritically. The last two points he accepted and

supported. Tie first point ho thought theoretically a

good idea, but had reservations about its application,

lie viewed tho second point with increasing suspicion

11. Nancock and Van dor Pool, op, cit., IV, if..
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the longer ho stayed in Britain, for it in lied thj.it

governments made war against tho wishes of their peoples.

It was however tho third oint which arousod his greutest

attention for this made provision for attempts to 3olvo

peacefully the conflicting foreign policies of states,

whether- tho conflict was due to military alliances,

economic competition or just simply what can be termed
12

international prestige. Smuts from his arrival in

Britain was a convinced supporter of tho louguo, but

he did not limit himsolf to drawing his ideas from members

of tho U,D.C. As 3mut3's influence and re utation grow

many sought his sup port, and he was in touch with most

of tho groups in Britain which propagated the league

idoa, for instance tho "Round Table11 group and the

iryco group which had been f undod by G, Lowes Dickenson

and to which Lord Bryco gave his patronage. Lord Bryco

was a former ambassador to the U.S. and was ucquaintod

with the growth of tho league idea in that country, and

it could havo beon through him that Smuts first heard

use made of the word "mandates", just as easily us

through Hobson, if indeed tho corros ondonco between

tho Pro3idenfc and tho Gorman Jmbus3ador was tho inspira¬

tion for the development of tho League schorao.

12, Hancock, op, cit., I, l\.63 f •
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Acro33 the Atlantic ex- rosidont aft at hiladelphia

(-7 June 1915) gave his support for a world court which

would enforce its decisions in judicial matters, and

for a commission of conciliation which /mid make ro-

comondations for non-judicial matters, his agreement,

if once accepted, would bind the states to comply with

its torms, and if any state failed to observe these

ocoduros they would bring do-zn upon themselves the

wrath of all signatories to the agreoment. There was

little unusual or original in his ideas; little that

load not boon said boforo by others, Much the sumo can

be said of Woodrow Wilson's speech to the League to

hforco Peace on 27 May 1917 in Washington, when lie

publicly announced nis support for the Loaguo of liations.

The importance la;, in thoir public acceptance of these
1 3

ideas which v;ere so prevalent at the time.

In official circles in Britain a3 early us September

1916, Lord Robert Cecil, the Under Socretary to the

Foreign Secretary Sir .dward Grey, forwarded a >lan to

him, wliich aimed at the prevention of war by negotiation

and arbitration, 'his had its origin in Giey's attempts

to induco Austria to agree to rofer her dispute with

Serbia to an International Conference in July 191^» To

13, Tomoerlfy, A istorv of the eaco Sonforonco at Paris,
vi. 3y7.
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raake this more than a pioU3 wish Cocil envisaged the

imposition of sanctions against an aggressor state,

economic fir3t and military lator if necessary. Again

those wore not particularly original idou3, but they

did have important consequences. For in spite of Groy

boing replaced by Golfour later that year, Lord Cecil

remained in office and wa3 responsible for the appoint¬

ment of the hillimore Committee (December 1916)^' to
en uiro into tho league of nations idea.

Outside of Parliament in Britain tho writers on

and students of this topic were legion, and the pons

of many laranhlotoers were busy, rganized political

parties too developed an interest in the league idea

from an early date. The Independent Labour .'arty accepted

tho idea of a post war league at a party conference at

Uorwich in 1915# and continued working on tnis iuea ovor

tho next two years, in January 1917 tho Labour iarty

passed a resolution accepting tho neugnc of ilations in
15

a vague sense.

In March 1917 Gmuts arrived in Britain to attend

the Ira erial Conference, is main concern as wo ,avo

3oen was Iraoorial relations, but wo have also aeon that

1i|., Viscount Cecil, A Great Ixierimont, .';_7•

1-j, jinkier, op. cit.. p. 107*
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ho accepted the loaguo idea* He obviously did not I:now

then what lay in store for him over tho next two years,

but quietly and cautiously ha did what ho could, whore

ho was, for the cause he began to believe in, he U#d,

joined tho Allies 6t'n April 1917 and nuts was awaro

of the sup; ort for tho league in that country too# lie

therefore steered a proposal through the imperial ear

Cabinot 26th pril 191? with one oyo on the U«S,. lbs

original draft of tlie resolution was in .touts'8 hand¬

writing., and was adopted in a 3lightly amended form.

His resolution read:-

'' lie Comnittoe woro deeply i rossod with the gravo

dangers confronting tho civilized world if warfaro con¬

tinued unrestricted in future, and with the nocusoity

of devising means which would tond at any rate to diminish

the risk of future wars. -hey folt, however, that any

largo oi ambitious project to ensure wirld peace night

provo not only impracticable but also harmful in that

it night foster tho false idoa that any so ious risk

of future war had passed away. They wore agrood to af¬

firm in princi lo that some form of conforonco or conci¬

liation among the owers should bo establis ied to deal

with international dis ;utes not susceptible to arbitra¬

tion or judicial procedure, and that tho details of tho

schorac should be discussed with our allies and especially
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the U.S.A. before the conclusion of tho war. In thoir

opinion such a schomo to promote futuro world peaco

should, if possible, bo embodied in tho oaco troaty

itself ."16
A fow days befo o Smuts had ropliod to an invitation

sont to him by J.A. Hobson to spoak at a public meotine

of the League of Nations Society. He mentioned that ho

had boon unablo to contact Lord Bryco, then continued

"I am not quite in agroomont with the programme of

the League of Nations Sodic^y but am in tho fullest sym¬

pathy with their primary aim, viz. to seek moans of

peaceful, settlement of international disputes. If tho

Society will not mind my reserving a certuin freedom of

speech I shell be glad to accept the invitation ana to
17

3peak at tho proposed meeting."

Smuts delivered his speech on 1lj.th May to tho so¬

cio ty's first mass meeting in Central Ilall -ostminstor,

sharing tho platform with the Archbishop of Canterbury,

and under tho Chairmanship of Lord Bryco. J Smuts pointed

out that a change was nooded not only in tho channels

of international diplomacy, but also in the hearts of

16 Hancock and Van der ool, op. cit.. III. 1,77.

17. Ibid., p.li-76.

18. inkier, op. cit., p.103.
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mon. He stressed that the peace which would bo concluded

would havo to bo a just peace in which people had a

choice of what their future would bo, and that he hoped

to 300 a league brought into boing which was acceptablo

to ull. To holp collate ths many different ideas boing

expressed ho suggested an nglo American committee bo-

gin drafting such a scheme. Briefly and vaguely, ho gave

his views of the basic princi los for any such union.

There must, he stuted, bo force behind it, but such a

schorae not only required a court of law and a olico

force, but also periodic conferences. Disarmament w;.s

one of the essential tasks which faced any such union,

finally, he stressed that the peace treaty which ended
that war must "become a Magna Carta for the whole of

humanity horooftor.'1^ His speech was widely acclaimed
and he was invited by the League of Nations Society to

bocomo a vice presidont - an invitation ho declined.

In September of that year ono of S iuts'3 suggestions

in is speech of 11; May was followed up when ord Cecil

wrote to Woodrow Wilson suggesting the time had como for

an Anglo American commission to bo ap ointod to study

feasible plans for a league. Cecil included a copy of

19. ^lillin, on, clt.. pp.90-92.

20. Hancock and Van dor oel, or>. cit.. III. £10,
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tho document ho had presontod to Sir iSdward Grey in

September of tho previous year, The resident replied

that ho saw no necessity for such a commission - not at

any rate at that time, but that any inquiry which tho

U.S, conducted into a league would form part of their

general investigations for a peace agreement. The

Foreign Office itself was well aware that at the con-

c!u3ion of hostilities peace would not mean on immediate

return to normality. They knew full woll that famine

and pestilence would threaten a large soction of urope's

population, raxtf materials would be in short supply, and

rovolution would sjjroad. Therefore they rocommondod

(21st October 191?) the retention of Allied war controls,

co-op ration with neutrals and an inter Allied organiza¬

tion to control shipping, and supply of Central Powor3

during an Armistice, The U,S, however, sus iciou3 of

Turope, refused to co-operate and insisted on tneir
21

own rights to control shipping.

As 1917 bogan to draw to a close the Allies had

still not reached agreement on their war aims, Tho publi¬

cation during December of former Allied agreements with

iussia convinced Woodrow ilson and House that the

resident must make a speech to regain tho initiative.

21, Zlnsnern, op, cit., II. 233«



Only by a clear, forthright statement of thoir justi¬

fiable war aims could the AIH03 hope to retain the sym¬

pathy of the world at large; only as liberators could

they keep on their side what Smuts called "the imponder¬

able, Wilson also knew that he would have to justify

his actions to a now hostile Congress, At the 3ame time

Ilouoe warned him as early as Hovomber of that year that

ho dare not attempt to moot the policy os ous.-d by the

Bolsheviks of "Ho Annexations", To do that, house realized

would put the whole Allied cause in joopardy. i'ranco for

one might well stop fighting if denied thu chance of

acquiring Alsace and Lorraine, Britain, or more accurately

her Dominions9 would follow 3uit if donied territory
22

wliich they believod vital to their security, Lloyd

George was in a similar position to Woodrow ilson.

After the resignation of Arthur Henderson from the War

Cabinet, Lloyd George had to prove to Labour that ho

still had their interests at heart, at a time when

labour disputes wore becoming on increasing problon.

Smuts might work miracles once, as at Tonypandy (October

1917)# but this was no permanent solution. The British

Labour Party moreover had long boon at work devising
their war aims. At a special national Labour Conference

22, Seymour, o , cit., III, 233,
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at Control Hall, Westminster on 28th December 1917

they wore finally made public and adopted. Lloyd George

considered the support of Labour vital to his government

and the war effort, bus on pth January 1918 at the

Trade Union Conference on Manpower, he delivered a speech

which bore a close resemblance to tho Mbraorandum of tho

recent Labour Conference. The acconts v/oro different and

ho v/as sufficiently vague to leave himolf ■ plenty f

room for manoeuvre, but tho sentimont3 wore in many ways

similar, ilson was astounded, for in many ways Lloyd

Georgo had said tho very thing he had planned to say.

lie thought seriously of changing his planned s. ooch.

;iouso hawover persuaded him to do no such thing. IIou3o

argued that moro than ovor it was important to givo -J.3

speech if only to 3how the Central owors and tho itforld

at largo the unanimity of th Allied Aims. Thus it was

on 8th Janua y 1918 Woodrow l ilson gave his famous

fourtoon points speech.

Tho similarity between these threo pronouncements

was remarkable. 'There wore of courso differences, impor¬

tant differences, iiuch greater 3tress was placed on tho

league of nations by the Labour Tarty than by oithcr

oodrow Wilson or Lloyd George - the latter being very

sparing "n his mention of it, Jilson was spocific and
firm bout freedom of tho seas. All wore more or less
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agroed on trio major territorial arrangements Tor lurope,

but remained vague when it came to tho Gorman and -Turkish

Colonies. .oodrow .ilson stressed:- "A froo and impartial

adjustment of Colonial claims where tho population con¬

cerned have equitable claims of tho Government whose

title is to bo determined. . . "c

Lloyd George said, in rospoct of tho Gorman Colonies,

that "the governing consideration must bo tint tho in¬

habitants should be placed under tho control of n ad¬

ministration acceptable to themselves, one of whoso

main purposes will bo to prevent their exp.citation for

tho benefit of maropeon capitalists or ovornraonts.li2i!
Labour wont to oxtromes in thoir proposal for ono

big internationally controlled African State nofcth of

tho Zambesi und south of the Sahara. (Uote this excluded

Gorman South We3t Afric .), ana they made no mention of
pq

the acific Isles, in respect of tho Middle East tho

Labour arty recommended international control of Arab

states. Lloyd Goorgo too reforred to tho establishment

of 3tato3 in the tLGdle ust; the sovereignty of which

would be decided later, aeparations wore demanded by

23# ?emporley, op. cit.. I. 192-3.

21;. Internet; onal Conciliation Ho. 123 P•kk»

Ibid.. p.23
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all throe.

The similarity of the two speeches by their respec¬

tive loaders set House and Lord Robert Cecil busy once

more. House in January began sifting the ideas which had

been expressed by other important figures in American

politics such as Taft and Rooseveldt in an attempt to give

substance to the vague ideals which the President had
26

exprossod in his recent speech. In February Lord

Robert Cecil wrote to Houso telling him of the Phillimore

Committee, and House did his be3t to persuade the Presi¬

dent to appoint a similar commission in the U.S. Wilson

refused, much to House's dismay, for House felt that

thereby the resident was losing any initiative he had

enjoyed. Britain, moreover, was not the only country

besides the U.S. in which the league was being studied.

In neutral countries such as Scandinavia, Switzerland

and Holland this idea was looked upon by many with favour,

while in Franco as early as July 1917* M.Ribot thon

Prime :Iinister and Minister of Foreign Affairs, had

appointed a Committee of French authorities to enquire

into, and report on, the League of Nations. Italy too
27

was interested and oven G-ermany had it3 schemes.^' At

26. Seymour, on. cit., IV, 7.

27. Teraperley, op, cit..II. 2lu
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the same time in February 1918, at the Inter Allied

Labour and ocialist Conference a programme of war aJms

almost identical to those proposed by the British Labour

arty in December of the previous year, was ucce ^ea.

On the 20th March 1918 the rhilliraore Committee

presented its report to tie British Cabinet, Mais was

the most important official document yet written on the

League of Nations. It was the result of the commission

appointed in Dec mber 1916 under Lord ihillimore and

had enquired from an historical and judicial point of

vie;/ into various schemes for alternatives to war. It

studied in some detail schemes from the sixteenth and

seventeenth conturies, and also those ex oundou by c n-

temoorary writers. It was a cautious doc iment which en¬

visaged the League as a type of Alliance, so that what¬

ever* happened peace would bo preserved wit in this

Alliunco, and if one state did attack another lumber

then by that action it was ipso facto at war with all

the others. If a League member found itself involved in

a dispute with a non member, the non-member could be

introduced into the conference at that time for the

specific pur ose of healing th broach. But, if war did
break out before any recommendation could bo made by the

28. .inkier, oo. cit.» p.10< .
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Conference, or if its recommendations were not acco tod

by the non-mcanbor, than the other allied states could

go to the assistance of the member boing attacked.

This report specifically rejected the idea of supra

national authority; thus there was no roferonce to a

world court, but rather arbitrational tribunals were

favoured, rovision was made for a conference of members

to which ranbers wore to submit thoir disputes which

could not be solved through the normal di loraacy chun-

nols. Unanimous rocoramond; tions had to be adhered to,

but if unanimity could not bo reached, states wore at

liberty to go to war. "he Committee also deciaed that

while any dispute was being debated by tho league con¬

ference, it would bo unfair if war prejxirations could not

bo made by oithor party, for this would militate against

tho pacific co nt y and favour the aggressor. Littlo

was said about the actual machinery of this conference

except that tho conference was to bo composed of tho

ordinary diplomatic representatives to tho ca ital in
xfhich tho conference mot.

The Phillloore committee had carriod out somo use¬

ful work by thinking thr ugh clearly m; ny of the intri¬
cate robloms involved in th establishment of a leaguo.

This was to act as a basis for future work on the league
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29
Smuts'3 work included. Lord obert Cecil in the Foreign

Office continued in his attempts at Anglo--American co-
f * ' '** 1 j. I '*

operation. He wrote to House sending him and the President

copies of the Ihillimore Report, and asked House to re »ly

giving at least his own unofficial views on the loaguo.

House re plied to Cecil on 25th Juno 1918 end sont a

copy of this letter to the President, Wilson did not act

immediately, but on 8th July he asked House to prepare

a draft of a league which would marantee the territorial

integrity of member states, that ensured members would

act honourably to one another, but recalcitrant members

would be disciplined by sanctions. In res onse House

drew up his idea of the league with the hillimore

Ro ort at his elbow, and was aided in hi3 drafting by

D,H. Miller, a tf,S, legal adviser, and Sir William

Wiseman, a Briton attached to the British Unbassy in

tho U,S,^° The draft contained some interesting differ¬

ences from the hilliraore eport for its implications

pointed more towards the super state idea with a iorld

Court and International >olice# There was more stress

on arbitration, and although sanctions wore provided

for, they st r ped short of full military sanctions.

House viewed the league loss as a victors' alliance then

29. Miller, Iho Draft!np; of tho Covenant. I, 3 1-U 3«
30, Seymour, op, cit., pp,20 ff.
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had tho hillimore Report, and included such things as

the prohibition of tho private manufacture of arms.

Conferonc s wore of course to moot, but flouso siiggested

regularly, not simply in an emergency, and to cope with

their organir.u ion a secretariat was provided for. In

kooping with Ilson's instructions the league was also

to guarantee olitical and territorial integrity of

members. These proposals wore however couchod in rather

vague terminology - oven at times superficial, for inusc

suggested that tho 'koystone of the arch" was to be

''honesty and morality in foreign relations" - a ious

wish, but difficult to implement.

Lord obcrt Cecil did not let raattors rest there,

and bog n a discussion with Houso on tho implications

of some of tho points he had mentioned. A guarantee of

olitical and economic integrity was on tho surfi co a

good idea, but this Cocil know well would load to dis-

ute. He praised such questions a3 whether all dis >utes

wore to bo subject to arbitration, and how exactly the
31

league was to enforce its decisions upon member 3tates.

The resident recoivocl a cory of House's iraft on

July 1918 and using t 13 as a base, drew up his own

draft of a league of n-tions. V/ilson's first plan of

31. Seymour, op. cit., IV. 18-20,
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the league was very similar to House's draft - both in

the high flown language and also in content. Wilson

placed great on hasi3 on sanctions and linked uisamu-

mont, arbitration and security, making disarmament and

arbitration both betwoon league members and thoso outside
32

tho league obligatory. But one cannot help but feel

that the axis on wiiich the whole structure would stand

or fall had not been clearly thought through. How could

the two ends meet - how could the opposing forces bo

brought into a working harmony; how could one at the some

time ensure tho individual independonco of states and

socure their harmonious relations in an international

system? It was precisely with this problem in mind that

muts had come to luropo in 191?# whon he w; 3 dotormined

to terminate schemes for Imperial Federation and yet

up old nd strengthen Imperial unity.

Outside of official circles tho League of nations

groups continued their Investigations and propaganda

on b half of tho league. The League of nations Society

had collated tho various schemes which had so far boon

proposed, and in September 1918 arrivod fina ly at a

somi-official plan. This was in moot respects a foir

reflection of what had gone before. On tho whole this

32, Ilorley, r1ho Society of Nations, pp,1h ff.
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Society wa3 more important for its propaganda f;han for

tho plan3 it put forward. Later that month another so¬

ciety was founded, tho "League of Free Nations Associa¬

tion'. In November of 1918 tho two above montioned so¬

cieties amalgamated to form the league of Nations Union,

Its president was Viscount Grey and it3 vico presidents

wore D. loyd George, Herbert -squith and Arthur Balfour.

The patronage of these important figures lont a respec¬

tability to its proceedings. It meant, in fact, that tho

League was now practical politics.

On his arrival in Britain, as v/o have seen, muts

had 3hown considerable interest in tho Leaguo. This in¬

terest did not flag as the war dragged on. His friends,

in private, kept lira well informed of tho unofficial

schoraes being pro osed, while in his official capacity

as a member of tho War Cabinet he was ablo to acquaint

himself with official vie\*s too. Small wonder that Smuts

could give a speech, which while expressing similar

thoughts to Joodrow iil3on and Lloyd George, antedated

thorn oarly in January 1918. Throughout the war Smuts

maintained that tho Allies were fighting for limited

objectives, not to ovorwholm Germany or anyono else.

Some military victory for the Allies was e33©ntial, but

33-. iinklor, op. cit.. p.103.
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he feared total victory almost as much as losing thu wax*.

He gavo tho most lucid ex .lanation of his views in

Glasgow n May 1918, when ho solemnly declared that ho

was for a peace that would give tho world a chance,

ono which would not mean absolute victors and absolute

v n uishod, but a peace which would safoguard civilisa¬

tion, '• "his speech led Lord Lansdowne to conclude that

he and Smuts had common aims, and in a son3o ho was

right, for -.muts had been at Voroeniging and knew the

bitterness of defeat and the savage despair which it

breeds,

Smut3 then wa3 very depressed uhen at the ond of

October 1918 the War Cabinet, together with her -Hies,

negotiated for tin ami3tico with Germany. He believed

and daig agreed, that i?och was overplaying his hand;

that Germany wo Id not accept the proposed armistice,

which in his opinion amounted to an unc nditional sur¬

render; that a peace dictatod by victorious Allies to a

vanquished Germany would load to a passionate campaign

of nat'onal resistance, and that Urope would know no

peace, though a treaty with Germany wore signed. He be¬

lieve all tl is because of his own experionco - but

industrialized Germany was not the dgh velt,

3Ij, Hancock and Van dor ool, op, clt., I . 639-6^1;.
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When the armistice waa signed Smuts wrote to .lis

friend Arthur Gillett:-

"• • • • The war is over, but as to peace in this hour

of falling worlds who could say? A groat task is ahead

of us, A3 I 3aid to the Primo Ministor tonight, it is

now to be large and generous and to send food at once

to the famished millions on the Gont nent, e shall

reap a rich reward, not only in the gratitude of the

starving people, but in the words of that great Judg¬

ment which now will come truer than ever before (Matt,

25: 31- 6), May God in this groat hour ronove from us

all snallne33 of heart and vitalise our souls with sym¬

pathy and folloT/fooling for t oso in affliction - the

beaten, weak, and little ones who havo no foo< . I write
35

in remembrance of this great day,5

Gilbert Murray wrote to Smuts about that time ox-

pressing 'the profound gratitude that I and some millions

of other hglishraon owe you' and oontinuod saying, "but

you have not only brou ,ht us the help of your political

genius; you havo forgiven your own wrongs ana tao3e of

your nation and thereby given us a lesson which X trust
wo shall not forget , • •

Smuts replied in the same tones to this letter as

35, hancock anc Van dor oel, o cit.. Ill, 667
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ho had used to Arther Gillet:-

"The immediate future is vory fateful. Jhe old,

immobile world is onco more fluid, an th ci^eator can

onco more mould it to better ends. But tho dancer of

things going wrong is as great a3 over, hat will

eraerre? I ada t Browning1 s lino: .urope is lapsing to
• "hat sad obscure anarchic state

hero God unmakes but to remake tho world

36
lie else made first in vain; which must not bo, 1

Smuts was in an emin ntly strong position to carry

out his aims, for not only was ho chairman of the de¬

mobilization Committee of the War Cabinet, but 3inco

the end of October 1910 he had been commissioned by the

hr Cabinet to >roparo the British brief for the Peace

Conference, "his enormous load of work not only suited

muts's temperament and interests, but also it meant

that while the rest of the British War Cabinet wont off

to fight an e3oction, Smuts because of his anomalous

position in the War Cabinet could safely bo left to carry

on with tho most important problems of government at that

timo.

As a member of the British ar Cabinet Smuts'3

primary concern was to promote th intorosto of the

36. Ibid , IV,

37. ancock, ^p, cit., I. ^96.
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Britiah rapire as he saw best, and we must be careful,

>vhon we judge Smuts as a statesman, to remember that he

was just this - a politician dealing with other politi-
I

clans to socuro the best interests of thoso ho served.

Undoubtably Smuts saw himself as sorv ng ..uiaaaity and

at the same time the British riapiro and South Africa:

Magnanimity and liberality he boliovod wore the best me¬

thods for attaining his olitical ends. In his work on

this brief he was assisted in part by Sir iobort Borden

from Canada and Iiughos of Australia, At the beginning

of the war the British Grovernmont had promised the

orainions tha t they would be consulted in any oaco set¬

tlement which th) Allies agrood u on. iuglxes thoref re

protested when Britain signed the armistice orx 11th

i.ovembor, claimin ; that sho hao not fulfilled her pledge

of consulting with the dominions, .'he other Dominions

did not objoct to r tain's action, but they did insist

hey be given adequate representation in any peace talk3.

T:iu3 Smuts on 28th Novomber presented a memorandum to

the Uor Cabinet to ensure that the individual Dominions

vrould be represontod on a five man panel which would

constitute the British iiapire Delegation. As far as

territorial claims wont muts agreed firmly with L.3.

Amory.-0 that it was vital to tho security of the British

38. Hancock, op. cit.. I. f1'-#
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i3apir® that certain territorial annexations took place -

vis. the acific Islands and South oat and ICast Africa.

The acific Islands and South West Africa, all ex-Gorxnan

colonies could be of little interest to Juropoan diplo¬

mats, y t the Dominions felt they were vital to their

security. All the Allies wore agreed that Germany should

lose hor colonies. As for Bast Africa Brau^s had begun

negotiations for a complex arrangement. South Africa had

long been interested in tho southern ortion of Mozambique,

mainly because of the vast undeveloped harbour at Louronco

Marques. Tie Boers in the Transvaal Bopublic haa favoured

it, hodos had trlod to uy it and nou SiTjuts attempted

to carry out a swop - German Bast Africa for the southern

or ion of Mozambique, This was not a piece of inspired

diplomatic opportunism on th- part of Smut3, Botha had

certainly discussed this with 5raui;s and th British be¬

fore an after Smuta had agreed to tako charge of the

British forces in Bast Africa, Furthermore, before tho

outbreak of the First orld Jar Britain had ont rod ne¬

gotiations with Germany on a carve up of the ortugueso
colonies in both Bast and Host Africa, and they had

39
agreed b t ;oon themselves on a divisi n of the s oils.
The treatios woro drawn up and agreed u on between

39. For a discussion of these nglo reman negotiations
see International Conciliation Ho. 127. June 1918#
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Britain and Germany and only awaited signature3 at tho
i •

end of Juno 1911}.. They wore never ratified for the ovonts

after Sarajevo changod all th t. :hut Smut3 was trying

to do was to socure for the Transvaal free access to the

30a, ie. Louronco Marques and in return Portugal, Britain's

oldo3t ally, would extend her territory northwards. He

asked Keynes in the Jritish Treasury to go into the o-

conomics of such a scheme for him.

Another problora with which Smuts had to contend

from thi3 tine was that of reparations, Anory had written

to raufco on tho 19th of November on tho question of re¬

parations, suggesting to him that ho work out tho total

direct and indirect losses of tho 3riti3h ihpiro - not

with tho idea of being able to claim it all from tho

Contral owers, but because, as Smuts was v;oll uware,

'ranee too would present hor bill for repara ions and

expect to be paid an enormous indemnity. Prance had

lost a vast amount by direct damage, whereas Britain's

main loosoo had been through indirect damagos, except

those to hor shipping, franco xjould obtain an enormous

indom .ity by tho acquisition of Jilsaco Lorraine, and
she had made indirect profits during tho war. Although

the Bi*itish tapiro could not expect to rocovor hor monoy

losses in full, with a knowledge of hor total losses,

Britain would be bettor able to insist upon socuring her
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vital interests, lain argued raary, "hen Keynes wrote

to Smuts to inform him th t ho had been delegated by the

treasury to assist him in the preparation of the British

peace brief, 'muts sent him Araory's lotter and suggested

that he work along those lines, Keynes re-lied thafc in¬

direct losses og, to Australian trade could not oe tokon

into account, although ho believed that pr >erty in

Alsace Lorraine should, ^ Later when the Treasury's

report was to hand and one from ifughes a3 well, Amory

wrote again to Smuts, saying Hughes'3 views wore exag¬

gerated but:-

"On the other hand the Treasury memorandum goe3 much

too far the other way and is full of crude economic fall¬

acies 3uch Q3 ono -would naturally perhaps ex ect from a

professor like Koynes! Neither of them takos any account

of what is roally the most important question, which is

to make suro that whatever the amount Germany does pa^,

wo should got our fair sharo. It is from that point of
view that I havo laid spocial stress on the noed for

talcing in all cossions of territory at thoir full economic
value. You may rem mbor that writing to you about the
brief on the colonios some timo ago, I sug estod that you

should put tho experts on to making valuations of all

1:0, Hancock and Van dor ocl, ou, clt,, iV, 22-23*
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territories ceded, I don't think anyone realizes, till

they look into the figures, that Alsace-Lorraine, as a

Coing concern, is probably worth three times as much as

outh Host Africa, last Africa, the acific Islands,

Palestine and Mesopotamia added together. It seems to

me essential that we 3hould, throughout the Peace discus¬

sions, keep well to tho front tho fact that all the ter¬

ritory wo are going to acquire will probably not be

equal in cash value, or as a setoff to Indemnity, to

what orbia is going to get out of tin break-up of

Austria-Hungary.1
Smuts feared the intentions of the French. He bo-

lieved that tho French with their "think of it always,

speak of it never," attitude wantod to keep Jermany in

a permanent state of tutelage. This attitude to some

extent was borno out by tho Sykos - Picot agroemont,

tho offoct of which ho hoped to havo annulled by tho

influence of Woodrow Wilson, Smuts aimed at a settle¬

ment which would inv Ivo the ,S, permanently in i*orld

a'fairs. He knew of tho isolationist tendencies of the

U.S. He was a 3oer himself and understood that sentiment

full woll. Thus at tho same tine as bringing in tho U.S.

ho had to attend to the security of tho British -tapire.

1.1. Ibid., 33.
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To Smuts and many others Its unquestionable worth had

boon proven by its stand against Prussian militarism.

Its security could only bo assured by the necessary

territorial annexations which iloon he know would find

difficult to accept, ome'now the pill must be sweetened,

^o prevent U. ■>. alienation thcreforo, Smuts wr fee a

brief outline of "duties" which states should undortoke

to p rform in those territories they came to rule.

In Europe itsolf Smuts tho idealist realised idoals wore

not enough. He had been, and always was, an idealist

who attempted to base those ideals on reality, tormany

would lore territory in both tho east ie, to oland for

free access t tho sea, and in the wost to ranco io.

at least part of J.3ace and Lorraino, las to n .orope was

the most difficult problom, Italy he knew -would present

hor bill and he .oped "'rentino would settle that account,

lie Austro Hungarian Ibipire had collapsod beyond repair,

and he know that individualistic states like Bohemia

and Yugoslavia would evolve, and that dis .utos ovor

their boundaries would be only one of the difficult

probl -ms to which tho peace conference would have to

ind answers. The sovereignty of these statos was another.

To onsuro a lasting settlement in lastorn Europe tho

lj2, Hancock, op, clt.. I. .';99.
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Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest treaties would also have to

o revisod. Perhaps this was where the League could help.

The cynic may point to Brauts and .is ideas on a

settlement and say he was as self interested as any

other olitician, _ndoed some of Lis lib ral friends

did - but that is to understand but half of the man.

He was worldly onough to realise tho necessity of

"realpolitik' , not so nuch to ttain his own selfish

ends, but for the good of humanity. Smuts saw at this

time that one of the greatest dangers facing humanity

w s tlit doc air of the state as the Id ia ires, and

with them their values, woro swept away. Former tilings

may well have passed away, but Smuts was enough of a

realist to know that unless one lannod and worked for

it, th. now would not bo any better. To him tho British
Irairo showed the way. lie had said in idinburgh "die

causo I fought for then (tie Anglo-Boor l/ar) is tho

cause I fi ht for today. Liberty not anarchy i7as his

ideal, and to achieve and to retain it, he had, and would

continue to fight. This was why he had spent long one

arduous years in tho Army, vil, pain to him were

realities - pacifism was not tho answer in this i lperfoct

world. How lie had the chance to build, and ho would use

2|3. Tee Chapter I. p.br6.
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it to erect an edifice which all nations could enter.

It was significant that Smuts had come ' o ;urope partially

to onsuro that th British lapire did not force her mapy

different nationalities into one mould - to make tho

iripiro tho Commonwealth, Gorraany was such an -mpiro,

Russia had been that type of autocratic mpiro and this

is why he rejoiced at the overthrow of Tzarclora, buo at

the same tira ho could not support Bolshevism, That,

he s id, was born out of despair of tho state which was

the greatest threat to civilisation. This problem could

be solved more readily by the Allies sending food .nd

directing raw mi terials to Central furopo thtn armies

supporting one or other side in Russia,

It was with these thoughts, ideals and objectives

that .muts prepared tho ritish brief during November

and part of December. fhen the 3ritish General .lection

was over and British olitician3 could onco more devote

thoir energies fully to affairs of state Jon Smuts,

"linister \tfithout portfolio of tho Uni n of South Africa,

headachy and unwell, resigned his position as a member

of the Jar Cabinet, U4. December 1918,Before he resigned

he wr te probably the most influencial paper he ever com¬

posed, viz "The Lea uo of nations, a Practical Suggostion.''

ijij., Hancock, oc t,, I, ?02,
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Srrnita dated his paper 16 December. This is signi-

icant for it is the most solemn anniversary in the Boor

calendar. It is the anniversary of tlB covenant which

the Boers made with God at Danskraal when they faced

annihilaton at the hands of th Zulus, an anniversary

which hmuts honoured throughout his life.

The ideas he expressed in his "Practical Lugg03tion"
wore not, of course, all original. lie had examined the

ideas and suggestions which other writers had ut for¬

ward in difforent papers, sifted them, then made nis

3u gestion,

-e devoted a major section of l is papor to the man¬

dates system. Some writers have erroneously accredited

Sraut3 with pro >osing a com leteiy original concept,

while others have erred in giving him no credit for any

originality. He studieu prov' ou3 exam les of international

administration such as the one he mentioned i.e. The

Belgian Congo, discerned here mistakes had boon made

before, and made suggestions to romody these shortcomings.

No-ono can claim that th idea of trustee- itip was new or

peculiar to Smuts. Some writers have attempted oO lessen

th ira ortance of Smut3*s contribution to the establish¬

ment of the League by showing that tho American, Boer,

had mentioned the idea of trusteeship before, or that

J.A, Zobson had bandied tho term "mandate" about long
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before Smuts employed it ill December 1918, or even that

Hobson handed the whole idea on to Smuts from one he had

li£
received. 1 Perhaps, even probably, the term mandate had

been loosely employed by Smuts1s friends, either those of

the Round Table group, or more likely, the liberal group

with whom Smuts 3pont so much of his time. To Smuts

who headed the lists at Cambridge in Roman Law, the

word would have an added connotation for it is in Roman

Law that the concept of "Mandatum" originates. Man-

datum is a type of contract \irhereby one party agrees to

execute gratuitously a commission received from another,

and in the execution of which he must show "omnis diligenta1'.

This concept takes on greater relevance when it is ap¬

plied to the !!raancipatory will". By this transaction a

testator imposes upon a third party the duty of carry¬

ing out his v/ishes, and this third party becomes, not

the material owner, but only the formal owner of his

estate. The third party then merely acts on behalf of

the testator, and is then in the position of trustee

of hi3 property. The duties of the third party are,

moreover, accurately defined so as to bind him rigorously
46

to their performance. This exactly summarizes the

4£« Potter, op. cit.,p.£78; See above pp.£4-5£»

46. Sohra, The Institutos. pp.£67-70; 422.
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mandatory principle ox ounded by Smuts in his ".Tactical

Suggestion", Considor the actual wording he employed

"Europe is being liquidated, and the League of Nations

must be heir to this great estate*

It is important to romember that at the outset

Smuts envisaged the application of tho mandates system

to Europe and tho Middle East, not so much to Africa

and Asia where it was eventua ly applied, for it was in

luroi e that Austria had collapsed. Europe was war torn

and starving, and was teaming to Bolshevism. The peace

of Africa and Asia was only disturbed at t. is time where

it had boon in contact with Europe, Economically, poli¬

tically, Europe was far more important. That Smuts was

trying to do was to provide a structure which would

help build up a free democratic Europe in which stable

strong states would help build up those in turmoil.

Government must be with the consent of tho governed.

Autocracy was no longer tho danger but anarchy was, and

anarchy bred Bolshevism. Thus Europe must be restored

to stability, reviously this would havo been done by

victors dividing the spoils among themselves. To Smuts

this type of answer would be a travesty of what ho and

many had fought, and othors had died for. "he poaco

treaty of one war he knew had in tho past been the
li-7. Miller, op. cit., II. 20,
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causo of the next, and krauts doubted whether civiliza¬

tion could stand another viar. Some alternative must be

found. International govurnmcn t had previously hardly

proved successful, for as Smuts pointed out, rival

factions within any state which was internationally con¬

trolled, played off tho different nationalities within

that international govo nraont against each other, so

that any new piece of legislation could be made to ap¬

pear damaging to one of tlB many states involved in that

internet onal government, noo often internut'onal control

meant no control. Still the Allies, especially latterly

in tho war, had achieved a moasuro of military and evon

economic unanimity which had not proved po33ible boforo.

It could bo dono if they wonted to, and now as never be¬

fore t inking men wanted to have dono with war. The ethos

of the age was ripe for a new step forward.

VJhat Smuts proposed to do was to a point one state

alone as the third party in the "mancipatory will". This

would avoid ono of tho most difficult problems of inter¬

national government describod above. The stato chosen

to act as third party in the agreement would have his

duties accurately defined when he took on his charge.

To ensure ho, tho chosen state, 3howod "oralis diligonta"
in tho performance of his duties ho would bo re uirod
to report to tho League of Nations wherein all residual
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power lay. Smuts, therefore, envisaged the League right

from the beginning as more than simply a poaco keeping

forco, a court of law, or a conference system, he hoped

it would be all this, but also much more, lie wanted it

to be an intrinsic part of the day to day government of

tho world, a permanent part of our international maciiinery,

"not 3csnetning to be called in when things go wrong, xt

mu3t function so well and so importantly in peace and bo

woven into the fabric of society. ... it3 peace activity

must be the foundation and guarantee of its war power.

°he American and British ideas on t e League of

Nations overlapped to a great oxtont, but they 3howod

different emphases. Smuts tried to resolve some of these

differences, and put forward a plan which woulu oo ac¬

ceptable to both, ./heroes the historical dovolopraont of

the League idea in Britain placed emphasis on the con¬

ference system, the United States emphasized the courts

of arbitration. Smuts did not know tho contents of Wilson's

draft for that had been kept from the 33ritish, but tho

Foreign Office, especially Cecil, had a fair idea of tho

thoughts of Houso at t is t-mo. Cecil, at tho same time

as Smuts, produced a lan of tho Leaguo. This w; s similar

in many way3 to Smuts's "Practical Sug estion'. It i3

1|Q. Miller, o;>T cit.. II. 2l\.»
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raoro than likely that when 'raut3 was involved in pre¬

paring the British brief for the eaco Conference lie

would have made use of the memorandum drawn up by the

Foreign Office on the League, which Cecil used as the
h.9

basi3 for hi3 less comprehensive schomo.4"

.hen muts wrote his "Practical Suggestion" ho had

more tlian officialdom in mind. 1 though he wrote a state

paper, he wrote it with the British and the United States

public in mind, do hoped to help orgunizo ublic opinion

behind the League; to remove the discussion of the nouguo

from the academic circle of Utopian i ipractibility, and

produco "in rough outline what appears to me a practical

workable scheme". To do this he know he would have to

alter the coram >n concept of the League, lie realized war

was tlio outcome of a number of complex forces operating

together, and that those forces must be controlled at

on early stage if peace w s to be effoctivoly maintained.

He also knew that the world at that time hoped for, longed

for, the advent of some new scheme, some new idea which

would ond war for all time, rhe world was waiting ibr a

word and Smut3 gave it them.

In his correspondence with Araery, Smut3 had shown

tho typo of settlement ho had envisaged, and in this

ij.9. Zirriem, op. clt., p. 199.



paper he clearly and persuasively set it down. The

League was to bo vital as the revisionary power in

Eastern Europe and th 1 Middle East. This is where Smuts

estimated the greatest difficulties would arise in the

future. ?his was likely to be the place where the national¬

ism of the states would be moat likely to r n counter to

each other, and therefore it was hore that ha wanted nis

mandate system ap, lied so us to prevont the nationalism,

tho fears, the greed of the major, or the jealousies of

tho minor powers, from becoming the causo of a futuro

xmr. The League was to take charge of the sovoroi- ;nty

of the states left destitute at tho brook up of tho old

maires - .ussiun, Austrian and Turkish, individual

states e.g. Bohemia, Israel and Georgia would pose dif¬

ferent constitutional and economic problems, Tho systora

must therefore bo flexible, but tho framework v;as to bo

tho same - major >owors helping those small now stutoo

to reach an independence, and independence which -would

ensure government by consent of the govornod, while

stepping cloar of anarchy and Bolshevism on tho one liana,

and autocracy on tho other. This was to bo tho onerous

task of tho League. It must be an intrinsic part of tho

government of tho world; if it was less than this It was

not worth having. But Smuts was careful not to bo too

;imbitious - "remember," ho said, "roraombor, wo are only
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askod to make a beginning, so long us that beginning

is in tho right direction."*'0
This vision was as characteristic of the man U3

the persuasive language he used to write his " ractical

Suggestion". He suggested a sweeping solution for a

settlement in Eastern ^Xiropo by a firm clear ideal.

Then, ho know, v;ould como what people like MiLner so

hatod and what muts, true to his Boer nature loved -

the dealing, the bargaining. But tho ideal had to be

secured first.

Having discussed tho sottleraont of '.astern urope

after tho manner expounded by Wil3on in the pth part of

his 11}. points, that of "Ho annexations and self deter¬

mination of Nations", Jrauts dealt with Germany. She

would fall outside the principle of "no annexations"

although the settlement reached would bo in th spirit

of tho £th oint, ->ho would be shorn of hor subject

minorities on hor oast and west boundaries, i.e. ^lsace

Lorraine and 'oland, and would also lose her colonies

in Africa and the Pacific. Bmuts argued that hor colonies

"are inliabited by barbarians, who cannot possible ^ovorn

themselves but to whom it would bo impracticable to ap¬

ply any idea of political self determination in tho

50. Hancock, op, cit., I. 502,
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juropoan sonso. hoy might be consulted as to whether

thoy wanted thoir masters back, but the rosult would be

so much a foregone conclusion that the consultation

would be quite superfluous,

By conferring upon it real res onsibility and power

: touts onsurod that the League would not aim ly be "another
wheel to tho coach" of international affairs, and at the

same time attempted to solve the very delicate problem

of territorial settlements, rauts wont on to outline the

constitution which ho considered would onsuro that the

League carried out its task effectively whore other

schemes had failed. Smuts had had experience at consti¬

tution making before and know how influential this would

be in attracting or repelling tho wary, for example tho

United htatos. In planning this constitution there wore

two serious problems. One was tho role tho major powers

would play, and tho oth r was whether his proposed system

would bo a complete supra national government and any

3Chomo to bo offoctive would bo hopeless without the

support of tho major powors. The major powers would like¬

wise reject any scheme which olacod their interests at
tho bohest of a group of minor powers. It was ssontial
to ensure therefore that the major oxjocs retained con-

, Miller, jp. cit., II. 28
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trol, yet it was equally necessary to ensure that tho

minor powers, whoso membership to tho Loaguo was as im-

p rtant if it v/oro to bo truly international, did not

fool as if they had no voice or influence in the League.

lie constitution Smuts proposed attempted to moot

these difficulties by establishing two separate con¬

ferences; the Council which acted as an executive and

was controlled by tho great powers, although the smallor

powers were to h ve representation on it; and also the

Asuombly to which all members sent delegates and hue a

siuglo vote, lie Council was the more important body

for th±3 i3 where the real control and decision making

was to talco place, al'hough Smuts did his boot to onoure

tho ..ssombly did not simply bee mo a rubber* stum. . Iho

main busina ;s of tbe ..ssembly was to discuss genoral measures

of an international character but their decisions would

only have the force of recommendations. They would not

be binding but would, ho hoped, formulate public opinion,

ho Council was to be a small, but carefully chosen,

body so that the great powers would bo able to control

it. There were to bo 9 members, becoming 10 whon Gr many

becamo a stable democracy, Ij. of which would bo chosen

in rotation from the smaller powers. The other £ members

wore 3ritain, Prance, the United States, Italy, and

Jap n. This is where tho effoctive power w uld lie and
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a two-third majority would bo sufficient to pass a reso¬

lution. he work of the proposed Council would be ex¬

tensive and varied, for it would be in the Council thufc

the machinery to control the mandates and hear their

rouorts would be established. It would also, Smuts hoped,

nonage and control such international bodies and insti¬

tutions us uo3t and telegraphs, patents anct trademarks,

statistics, weights and measures, sanit ry and health

regulations, monotry mattors, trade regulat ons, naviga¬

tion of rivers and rivate international law. Contentious

topics such as free trade and freedo 1 of the seas would

bo discussed in the Council rather than the Assembly.

One of those topics wa3 disarmament. Here Smuts put

forward three proposals.

1) Tho abolition of conscription which ho considered

the basic cause of militarism.

2) i'he limitation of armaments.

3) The nationalization of munition factories.

7,ho last mentioned would bo on enorm usly complex

problem, for to carry through such a programmo it would

bo necessary to decide what exactly armaments were. This
in itself, Smuts pointed out, was vory difficult for

countries fought modern wars with thoir w ole economy -

not merely with "tlood and iron .

The third arm of Smuts*s League of Nations was that
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of justice. Although Smuts mentioned a World Court it

was only to dismiss it on the ground of its permanency.

What he wanted was justiciable cases brought up before

judgos who would be selected from a panel of judgos

which member states made available for 3oloction. Dis¬

agreement over their selection would bo settled by the

Council, Non-justiciable cases which muts rocognizod

as more dangerous, would bo examined by th Council

which need not wait for an appeal to it, but could

intervene when it felt intervention was necessary. The

recommendations of the Council could be accepted or re¬

jected by tho disputants who wore free to go to war.

If war was to occur the Council was to publish its

rocomm ndation3, ~ho member states, however, bound them¬

selves not to go to war until they had submitted their

disputes to the League, If they did go to war before

they had submitted their disputes to tho League tho

League would have th power to impose sanctions, oc >nomic

first, but full military sanctions if necossary. Smuts

therefore did not outlaw war completely. He allowed that

this might well seem a weal: position to tako, but he did
not consider he could go uny further, for he bolioved

that if tho war passions of states wore allowed to oool

in a strictly oboorvod moratorium the pressure of public

opion, on reflection, would bo for peaco. 'Smuts'3
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enenie3 say it is Gmuts's groat defect that ho does not

understand men, Ke has a greater defect, he believes in

them,

krauts'o "practical Suggestion' enjoyed immediate

and enormous success. This was duo to no small degree

to the persuasive argument with which Smuts justifiod

each and every clause, and also to the fact that he did

not attempt too much, lie had carefully worded Ills "Prac¬

tical Suggestion" to ensure it included such principles

as "Ho Annexations" and "Government by i;he consent of

the governed," So much so that D,H, liller warned Woodrow

Wilson not to bo taken in by the wording,Smuts was

aware that doctrinaire slogans had to be modified in

different circumstances, that what could be applied to
i

Austria could not be applied to Germany and visa-versa,

and that each of the Allied states would have differont

claims and demands, hat he was desporat ly anxious to

avoid was a reversion to a olicy of "grab and greed5,
A now policy must be instituted, and this policy ho knew

had to satisfy the interests of the Allies, yet if it

x«id at the price of the destruction of the German people

this was too high, and would be paid for later by the

£2. Millin, op, cit,i II. 12,

53. Miller, op, cit,, I. 35»
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Allios, by the world, In blood, he wishod at all costs

to avoid the type of settlement from whence any country

would come muttering: "Think of it always, speak of it

novor,"

Smuts himself was immensely pleasod with the rece¬

ption of his "Suggestion", and in his private corres¬

pondence with the Gilletts mentions Lloyd CJoorgo's

praise of his paper lilco a happy school-boy who iias

excelled in an examination. Hughes, he said, prevented

it from being adoptod as the official British attitude
nil

at tho -orfchcoraing conference at Paris.Lloyd George

was so impressed that ho made sure that Smuts met the

suspicious American President at a dinner with the -ling,

(27 December 1918), Wilson, distrustful of European

statesmanship, could more easily trust S uts simply

booause he was a Boor and not a Airopean, An opportunity

was made for Sraut3 to talk with Wilson and for Smuts

to point out to him, "This was tho great opportunity in

history, and tho futuro would write U3 down very small

people if wo did not mark a new stago in world govern¬

ment . "

Wilson was impressed by Smuts and after hi3 return

to Paris, having visited Italy too, he re-wrote his

0I4.. Hancock and Van dor oel, op. cit., IV. 3); •
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Magnolia Draft of the League, basing his now vlan on

that of hmuts, much to tho charnin of his Secretary of

State, Rob rt Lansing, w io wrote (8 January 1919J s-

''Tio Smuts plan aeons to have captured tho Presi¬

dent ... I fool that the principal covonant will bo

side-trackod unless the ^resident tokos a stronger at¬

titude. nuts's plan is nothing more than a concert of
-.55

overs. - ".nuts soonod to have achievod one of tho

princ pal aira3 lie had had right fron .ii3 first official

writings on tho League - that of drawing tho United

Stato3 out of isolation to take up her ro3 onsibilities

in the world at large, -ie could not know that tho Pres¬

ident of the Unitod States did not ape k for its cople.

After attonpting to solve the major problons of

Jastom Europe by moans of the mandate syston, adhering

to ouch licio3 as the open door and freedom of trade,

mut3 in liis "Practical uggestion" triod to provide

guide lines for the future of Europe, Disarmament,

Smuts felt, was essential, but he knew ho could not pro¬

ceed too far. His suggest ons for disarraemont were in

greater detail that any official scheme, but he did not

go as far as many unofficial proposals, he acknowl dgod

the importance of a Judiciary,but representation pro-

55. Curry, Woodrow Wilson, Jon nuts, oni th Versailles
Aottlomont. pp. 976-ii.
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vidod a problem. Also different countrioa had difforont

ido. s of v/hat a high court was, lie American idea of a

Supreme Court was difforont from that of 3ritain. Mb

obvious corollary to on international court was inter¬

national police, and Smuts carefully wished to avoid

the trappings of supra-notional government,

lie influence of his writings preceded smuts' s

arrival in 1 oris (11 January 1919)» Wilson as we huvo

soon had begun a revision of his first draft to bring

lis ideas raore into lino with those of 3muts, Wilson

raised tho ire of his advisors by his socrecy while

revising his draft, lie refuted their claim that muts's

•roposals aimed simply at a concert of powers. This was

tho direction in which Cecil's plan pointed, and Lansing,

who had a copy of Cecil's original plan, argued it v/us

virtually the same as Smuts'3, It was, but there wore

very im ortant diffioronces, i.e. Smuts's suggestion of

small power representation on the Council. Wilson said

this would make important differences to tho League,

and continued drafting his second plan based on Smuts's

"Practical Suggestion" with the aid of House and D,H,

Miller,

Jilson did not simply ro-write Smut3'3 plan, although

ho followed ".muts in his ideas of the Council, tho aboli-

56, Curry, op, cit., p,97&.
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tion of conscription and tbo idea of statos automatically

being at war with a treaty breaker, i,o. an ipso facto

war, fhe Mandates system was also introduced, fais system

underwont a radical change, however, for instead of it

being a solvent, tho guide and protector of .astern

lurope as Gmutr lad proposed, l/ilson excluded Russia

and admitted the German Colonies,*^ This was a funda¬

mental change . or it loft Eastern Europe to fco sottlod

by the bargaining of tho eaco Conference for no serious

attempt was made to make tho Mandates applicable to

Austro-Iiungary either, True de facto govornnento were

springing up in this part of Europe, but tho starvation

and disillusionment, and these governments' apparent

inablility to do anything about it, only convinced -limits

that this wa3 a task for tho League, Dut touts, unwell

in him3olf at this time, was only tho representative of

a small state, and although ho wielded on influonco far

out of proportion to his official position, ho was awuro

that Wilson, Lloyd Goorgo, Clomoncoau and Orlando cullod
tho tuno, and if he was to do anything it would bo

through influencing those raon, That tho ritish .Jmpiro

delegation was !horo in its unique for.:, that biloon was

adopting a systom of Mandates at all, was duo to this

57. Miller, op, cit., p,l;.0.
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Second Representative* of South Africa,

'he mandate system Wilson proposed in tho supplo-

nontary agreements of his second draft includo tho ox-

Turkish and ustrian territories together with tho ox-

Gorman colonios, Tho Lea ue v/ould havo tho "sovereign

right" and ultimate disposal of tho mandates in accordanco

with certain fundamental principles,

1 ) There would be no annexation by ..ny stato either within

the League or outside,

2) Rule by consent of tie governed should formally apply

in all administrative policies,

?h.U3 tho League would delegate its authority to a

single state who would rule on its behalf, and wherever

possible the mandatory power would bo approved by tho

peoolo of that territory, Tho degreo of authority each

mandatory power v/ould have over tho maid to would be

explicitly defined, Residuul power v/ould remain with

tho League and the people of the mandated territory v/ould

havo the right to appeal to the League against the man¬

datary, In all territories tho policy of tho Opon Door

wa3 to bo maintained, and tho manufacture of arras and

the training of the indigenous population for military

purposes was not to exceed that which was considered
58

essential for tho raainton*nco of internal security,

________________________ 58* I^ottor, -jp« cit., I, 1*0.
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Uhen Woodrow Wilson presented his second draft for

the League to his commissioners in Paris >n 10 January

1919, they protested strongly, not because they disagreed

with hi3 concept of tho mandates, but rather bocauso when

he failed to mention specifically tho Monroe Doctrine, lie

uas endangering its principles, lso Wilson failed to

uphold the principle of freedom of tho 30us. -ho ttiird

serious criticism they made concerned tho nocossity of

an "ipso facto" was. The United States Senate would

never ratify a treaty which removed fr m tho United

States the control over the declaration of war. Wilson

agroed to ro-oxanine his plan of tho League in tho light

of these and other criticisms, and bogan soon aftor

another draft of tho League, By this tine >nut3 was in

Paris.

After what seemed to riany an unnocoss; ry delay,

the Paris Peace Conferonco finally got underway, and

the fir3t lonary conference was hold 18 January 1919.

t this conference tho procodure favourod by tho American

President of utting the League first on tho agenda was

adopted. That same day muts and il3on wore observed to

be having on animated and apparently mutually satisfying
conversation, .ater the President asked hia private phy¬

sician to delivor a copy of his socond draft of tho



Leagu© to Smuts personally. Smuts noted the receipt

of this document. U The fact that Wilson should be in-

fluoncod to this extent by Smuts so us to tru3t him

with a draft of his plan for the League and to employ

back door methods of consultation indicates many things

but it does shoxtf that Smuts had Silson's confidence

wiieroas his own advisers did not, and also that thoy

were prepar d to work -.oget' <-r closely for the League,

dhethor the American advisers knew of the growth of this

particular relationship is difficult to say. Certainly

rnuts held them in little osteon and criticised Wilson

for bringing these non with him.

Two days after those incidents, (i.e. 20 January)#

Bliss, hit© and Lansing, the Jnited States advisers,

compl inod to Uil3on of hi3 secrotivonoss and lac.: of

trust in thorn. As a result he took thorn moro into his

confidence and told them of talk3 ho had had with Cecil

and Smuts, tho British impire delegates on the League

commission, and Bourgeois the French delegate. Ho also

promised to take their advice more into account. In

his third draft of tho League on which ho was then

employed, he made more use of the United tatos legal
adviser D#H# Miller. That same day the British draft

£9* Curry, op. clt.t p.979.

60. Hancock and Van der i ool, op. cit., IV. ij.8.
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was made available to the ,m ricans, This drai't which

purported to be their official draft resembled more

Cecil's than Smuts's for the Council was to be a Groat

Powor conference. 1
All this time in ari3 meetings between different

representatives were taking place in on attempt to work

out the League plun, the :ost important bein* those

which the British and cnerican delegates held, for it

was thoy who provided the driving force to ensure the

Lea ue was accon lished and it was their Ian, r.ammerod

out between themselves, with reference to the French

and Italians, wnich was adopted later as the basis for

tho eace Commission's consultations on the League.

T is Commission was not the only one ap ointed by the

Loague at that time as others, including the Reparations

Corriitteo, were also appointed, The British representa¬

tives on that wore liughes, Cunliffe and Bunner.

Btriotly speaking it is incorrect to 3peuk of a

c nference in Paris for there were a great number of

committees, conferences, meetings and discussions, both

official and un-official taking luce, a veritable warren

of intrigue. In this atmosphere Smuts was miserable for

in France ho had no uiet friendly home to fall back

61. Curry, ov>. cit., p.978«
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on as ho had had in Britain. The first Plenary Confer¬

ence took place on 18 January, the second on 2f> January,

where it was accepted that the League Covenant would form

part of the eventual Peace Treaty. AI30 the fifteen nomi¬

nees who were to make up the League Commission wore agroed

upon - Wil3on and House for the United States, Cecil and
62

Smuts for the British *npiro. ^ The real power rested in

the Council of Ten which was made up of the heads of

state of the five major powers in Paris, each v/ith his

own aido.

It was before this body that the >orainions presented

their cases - pleas for the annexation of the Pacific

Islands and South 'Jest Africa. Lansing, who was anything

but favourably disposed to Smuts, wrote:

"Sat until ;>.15 listening to claims of British

Dominions to control the Gorman Colonies. Smuts spoke

on German Jest Africa, Hughes of Australia on Gorman

Papua and Marshall Islands, and Massey of Hew Zealand

on Samoa. Hughes is a groat bore. Neither he nor Hasoey

3oened to grasp the difference between mandatory and

condominium. Their claims were based on statogic impor-
6 ^

tonco but not so Smuts."

62. Ibid., p.80

63. Ibid.. 980.
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Srauts spoke in support of Botha's plea ana bogun

his argument by pointing out tho doraostic difficulties
. - * • •

which tho South West ;vfrica campaign had involved for

South Africa. As the auostion of defence and security

of tho British iapiro had boen dealt with by mighes

and Massey, there was little loft for mut3 to ouy,

e :cept to point out that unlike the territories in

Juropo which Germany would 1 ".e to onsuro tho security

of Prance ie. Alsace-Lorrainetho value of this vast,

remote, wate.jeso expanse of territory with a total

population of leas than a million souls, was of little

conne uonco. The Pacific Islands were of littl intrinsic

value, and, as Wilson admitted, could bo of worth oniy

as military bases, >muts was trying to show tais was

e ually tho enso with South West ofrica. In a private

letter nuts wroto:

"Yesterday uo discussed the Dominion claims to the

German Colonies. I hope I made a good case to outh

Post Africa, but I don't know. My argument was.princi¬
pally that it was a desert, a part of the Kalahari no

good to anybody, least of all to so magnificent a boay

as tho Loaruo of Nations! It was like tho poor sin., ng

girl'3 plea that her baby was only a very littlo one!
Not th t I consider our claim to South West Africa
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sinful or wrong*

Hehind those moro formal conferences other meetings

and discussions took place .here Minist rs and Deputy

linistors hammered out programmes for their seniors

to decide on in the conferences. Mention has b en made

of 'ilson and Smuts confer ing privately to ether, but

they and others also mot re ulorly for meetings for

example 9 January, Cecil, Smuts nd Wilson mot to dis¬

cuss the League. -Tie next day Cecil sont the United

States delegates a British plan for th Lea uo and the

following day Cecil mot Miller to discuss this draft,

'iller criticized the inclusion of an ipso facto war and

tho suggestions of allowing boundary sottl .monts to be

decided by the League, and if it failed to reach agree¬

ment, of allowing tho op osing sides o fight it out.

Cecil raised the point of Dominion roorcsentation. lie

ulso insisted that th Council bo limited to the gi*eat

powers and wanted to increase tte owers of tho '.ecrotary

of tho League, On 2b, January, Cecil and Millor hud

further talks, t is time concerning mandates. By then

application of tho mandates system to Russia or Austro

Hungarian territories had tacitly boon dropped. In those

proposals Cecil brought forward, (soo Appendix I) two

61}.. Hancock and Van der Poel., o -. clt.. IV.
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importnnt changes in the British attitude uero evident.

Firstly the ox-German colonies were brought under this

scheme and secondly a distinction was made botwoon types

of states which would bo brought under the mandates

system viz. 'vested territories' and 'assisted stutos'.

'his was in keeping with -ilson's second draft by which

he had included the German Colonies in t he mundatos

scheme, and also .muts'3 idea of the 'duties' which

should bo imposed upon mandatory states, lie mandates

now applied to aroas where tho int rests of the major

powers hardly clasned, except for Mesopotamia, Liloon,

however, had come to reco niso the importance of the

Pacific Islands as naval bases, ith the raemoranuum on

mandates Cocil made sono sug estions which were aimed

in appeal to tho Labour movement in general and united
69

States Labour in particular.

"hilo tho British delega ion had boon contemplating

changes In their draft proposals relating to tho League,

President Wilson had been occupied with his third draft

too. On 29 January it became generally available and

showed rji important alteration in relation to tho system

of mandates, for no longor did he claim for the League
the "soveroi n rights and ultimate di posal of tho non-

65. Miller, 00. cit., I. 106.
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dated territory".^'5 The next day Cecil and krauts discussed

this draft which wcs really an admixture of Wilson's

original Magnolia draft and Smuts's "Practical Suggestion"

framed in more legalistic terminology, Cecil disliked it

and said to Smuts on leaving the discussion with Wilson,

that it was too verbose and some propositions appeared

obscure and irrelevant. Although Smuts disagreed soriously

with tho colonial proposals, ho nevertheless replied

to Cecil that thi3 would have to fonn tho basis of their

67
discussions,

hen tho President's plan became available, House

instimctod Miller to reach ag eon nt with Cecil using

Wilson's third draft as a basi3 far their discussion.

Discussions began and continued over tho next two days

until by 27 January Cecil and Miller had reached agree¬

ment on all except four m.jor topics,

1) he paragra hs rolnting to the procoduro for appeal

from an arbitration,

2) Mundatos,

3) Freedom of tho sea3,

k) Sconomic equality.

This indicated an important advance in Anglo-/onericon

66, !1otter. op, cit.. p, 571*

67. curry, op, c It., p.981.
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relations on the League for it meant that agreement had

boen reached on some major areas of previous disagree¬

ment, viz.

1) Dominion representation,

2) The Council - hero Cecil's plan triumphed over the

enlarged Council envisagod by Smuts.

3) The Assembly was given more power by its right to

appoint technical committees.

1|.) A orld Court was agreed on,

5) The problem of an "ipso facto" war was circumvented

by a legal nicoty, for a covonant broaker instead of

becoming "ipso facto" at war with the rost of the

League by lis illegal act, was now doomed thereby

to have committed "an , CT of war against the members

of the League".

These discussions wore a background to a struggle

over the mandates in the Council of Ten. Lloyd Joorge,

in his fight that the Dominions' demands bo met concern¬

ing the annexation of tho Pacific Islands and South West

frica, used Smuts's argument that they could be annexed

by the dominions by right of conquest as Prance was

claiming for - lsaco Lorraine. I.ou30 and il3on demanded
the right of the League to cancel the mandatory c rnitrol

of any one state in cases of gros3 mismanagement. On

28 January ouso in a discussion with Cecil stated that
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he was propared to agroe to South West tfrica and the

Pacific Islands voting therasolvos as part of tlieir

mandatories horeby cancelling the mandate, provided the

principle of thom becoming mandated states was agreed
66

upon. He thought Wilson would agree to this.

hother i'muts had any knowledge of t .is statemont

by House is difficult to say, but the following morning

touts had ready a compromise proposal which he showed to

ouse, whose approval he obtained before introducing

it to a British topire Delogat on nesting. Ith Lloyd

leorge's knowledge and approval Smuts 3Ug e. tod compromise

>ro >osals whereby specific backward areas, i.e. South

Wet Africa and the Pacific Islands, should be admin¬

istered by states contigu us to thorn as an integral

portion of their lands and subject to their laws. Formal

title was to remain vostod in tha League which would

safeguard tho interests of the native populations and

tho ra ndatory would submit the usual annual report. These

territories, therefore, were to become mandates of a

particular type - what became knotn as"C" mandates. Tiiis
69

follo'./ed on directly from the Britisu proposal of a

distinction between "assisted states" and "vested torri-

i .... — .

68. Seymour, op. cit., IV, 29I4.-6.

69. lee above p,109and Appendix I.
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tories". nuts now proposed throe ifforent categories,

A, B, and C, which detornrned tho status of oach terri¬

tory as a mandate and tho relationship between mandatory

and mandated state, although the actual contract would

bo more carefully dei'inod as each trustee took up its

charge, 'ho resolution made no mention of residual power

boing entrusted to the League. In the final Treaty of

Versailles the very opposite was the case, for by clause

119 Germany made over her colonies to the Principal

Allied and Associated dwers, not to ths x^eaguo at all.

'o gain tho support of the British toaire Delegation

for this compromise was no easy task. Ilughea opposed
70

it vehemently.

The next stop was to pilot tho scheme through the

Council of nen. "''his was no easy matter, for although

ilson had agreed to th > compromise "if the suggestion

came in practise from Smuts", liughes and Ta3oey, embit¬

tered at their enforced capitulation, m do it clear

th t this resolution was s far as they would (_ o. Tem¬

pers boenrae very short, so that at one -oint Wilson

was rompted to demand of Maasey and Hughes whether thoy

were presenting an ultimatum to the Council. One gets
tho impres ion from reading the linutos that duhos

would have done so had he felt that it would have secured

Curry, op-, cit., p.9 1.
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his purpose. It was only aftor a masterly spe eh from
71

Botha that the Smut3 resolution wu. accopteci, Botha

realized the dire emergency in which the resolution

stood. He was very solfconociouo about hi3 use of nglish

and seldom used it in Bouth Africa when ho could Oot

ax/ay with the use of his native tongue, Afrikaans. Much

of tho effoct of liis speoch stemmed from the fact that

whon this dark, hoavy man rose to speak ho began with an

apology saying, .... As everybody knew ho was not

a British subject of very long standing and, therefore,

his nglish wa3 not as g od as it might be," ais thick

Boor accent was witness to his own plea for magnanimity.

Smuts an Botha wore working togothor in uropo as they

had in outh Africa, smoothing over the bumps, charming

the reluctant with the direct simple reasonableness of

what they said, muts would have used the s-mo theme.

His speech would havo been more precise, would have

wandered loss than Botha's, but Botha ith his more

resonant tone and calm manner of delivery surpassed

Smuts's high .itched jerky delivery.

crisis was passod and both 3ides climbed down.

Aftor an amendment by Canada, Clmnonceau raised the

question whether ranco would be allowed to raise troops

71. Hiller, op. cit., I. 113; Document 18. i'or tho resolution
with amendments brou ;ht before the Council of 'en see
Appendix I.
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for tho defence of her territories in caso of a general

war. This wa3 allowed.

Orlando askod v/hother the Council would raise the

question of mandates again in order to distribute then,

or was tho continuati >n of occupation de facto distri¬

bution. loyd George replied that the resolution did

not deal with the distribution of mandates as that

would bo undertaken at a later date either by tho Council

of Ten, or ths League of Nations. Clomencoau was prompted

to reply tlx t Orlando's proposal should bo discussed

for • • As iranco, in land and her Dominions had had

their share of territories of occu nation, xtaly should
72

al3o have her oan share."'

Cloraonceau, and ho was not the only one, was hardly

showing the spirit of dealing with what it w 3 hoped

\tfould be a sacred trust, Tho Dominions on the other

hand woro charged with being anti-German because they

ished to annex the German territory con iguou3 to thoir

boundaries, while tho claims of Trance and Italy woro

regarded s justified in terms of their security. They
wished to ensure that those territories could not bo

used in the future as military basos. Tie territories

thomsolvos were of little oconomic importance, but wero

72. Miller, op. ci-t., II. 221.
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a useful stick with which to boat tho British iJnpire.

Australia and How Zealand wore anxious to annex tho

J acific Islands and not simply entrust them to any form

of international demilitarised agreoment under their

auspices, becauso they knew that if they did not have

complete control over these Islands, they would have

very great difficulty in implementin their traditional

"All hite" immigration policy there - a policy which

was being sovoroly attacked by some at the conference,

notably Japan.

South frica cr ued th t if 3he was to administer

outh West Africa, and nobody else wanted tho job, this

territory could only effectively bo developed in con¬

junction with the rest of southern Africa, South ..frica,

tho three protectorates and Hhodosia combined to form

a customs union, and South Africa was anxious that

South est frica should also bo included to facilitate

its administration and to enable it to partake of the

advantages which this customs union allowed. ?hi3 cus¬

toms union, however, gave a preferential trade advantage

o British good3, on whoso fleet South Africa depended

for tho safeguarding of tho sea routes. Thus tho open

door policy could not be applicable to South Wost Africa.

73» Temperley, op. cit., II. 235.
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In apito of these strong arguments in favour of

nnexation, the Domini ns were denied the right to annex

their territories und were forced to acquiesce to touts's

compromise of a "C" mandate. It was mado all the more

difficult for them to accept when tte following day

Uiloon agreed to an alteration of the clause in the

League constitution which stated there should bo no

nnexation by mojor powers of Auatro-iiungarian territory,

to allow Italy to do just that.^'
On the day after that fateful meeting of the Council

of Ten, (i.e. 31 January), the British and ^unorican

delegates v/ith their legal advisers; mot to iron out

their remaining uiffer nces over ohe League. It was at

this meeting they agreed to Italy's claims for annexa¬

tion, nother of Italy's criticisms of the League, namely

the question of the abolition of conscription, was com¬

plied with, Italy complained to the United States that

as she could not afford to pay an army properly, con¬

scription laws wore assent al to hor. ilson uccoptod

Italy's argument und another of Smut3's "Practical >ug-

gostions" was rojoctod. "he British and . raericun dele¬

gates also agreed to the establishment of tin Interna¬

tional Court, then adjouned to allow the legal auviaers,

7k. ililler, or. c 11.. [. 65
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Hurst of Britian and lillor of tho United States, to

draw up a draft which they hoped would servo as a basis

for discussion i.*hen tho eace Commissi n on tho League
7cj

of nations finally raot, ^
hose two effectively translated tho agreements

which had been reached by thoir principals into a

rospoctablo document, but in so doing two changes wore

notice bio. Firstly in respect of what w s to become

jticle 10, for instead of a uarantoe of political and

territorial integrity boing followod by a statement

allowing for alteration of territories and spread of

tho idea that governments derive their powers from tho

consent of the governed, a simple statement was made

to tho offect that members bound themselves to respect

nd preserve againataggression the territorial and

existing politic 1 integrity of all states which wore

menbors of the League. Secondly tho League members

guaranteed freedom of transit for goods of member

states, thereby dropping the concopt of froeuom of the
76

seas for the right of blockade by tho Lea uo.("
Thi3 draft was printed and ready on 2 Fabru ry,

but when Jilson read it ho decided that it w s uns tis-

75. Ibid., p.68,

76. Ibid.. p.71-3.
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factory and tho soma day began on his fourth draft.

This fourth chvift, though ready thank3 to a treraenuous

effort b Miller, was not usod at the first meeting of

tho League Joralisaion the following day, but it is im¬

portant if only to show v/hat Wilson personally boliovod

tho League should bo like, 'hero was not a great number

of alterations, but 3omo wore important. Wilson rovortod

to - touts's idea of on enlarged Council, and accepted

his mandates compromise which made no mention of resi¬

dual power, lie also rejected the agreements in respect

of arbitration reached on 31 January.'^ In s ;ito of tho

fact that this fourth draft was printed and roady by tho

ti ie tile League Commission met, Wilson was persuaded

to abide by tho first Miller draft.

>t tho fir3t meeting of tho Peace Commission on

the League of Nations, (3 ebruury 1919), li tie business

wa3 transacted, but sane major decisi no wore taken. It

was decided that the League Commission would not ciscuss

the League generally, but its deliberations ..ould centre

around a clauso by clause analysis of the liurst-MIller

draft.^ Ills draft wa3 available, though not translated,

and the lack of any other such draft at the first raoot-ng

77. Ibid., p.73.

7 . , , .
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mu it havo assisted in the acceptance of tho Hurst-Miller

draft as tho basis for discussion by the delegates. fho

preparation and agreement to its main tenets by tho prin¬

cipal figures at the Commission before the Camrussion

met we s oxactly the procedure which Jmuts as architect

of tho Union of Couth .Africa had employed when its con¬

stitution was being drawn up in 1909. fhe role he played

in the Commission at Paris was similar too, though not

quite as decisive as that ho had played in the National

Convention in South Africa. Both times irauts apparently

played second fiddle, first to Botha in 1909, and now

he "continued to exert a commanding influence over the

devolonmont of tho heague and tho impetus and inspira¬

tion of much tixat ho (Wilson) brought abdut had come

from his as3oc ation with mmts,"'^ muts and Wilson

had much in common besides scholarship; both were

Puritans and idealists who could bend to compromises,

"hoy wore equally pr^ud, secretive and lonely by instinct,

professed democrats with hearts of aristocrats, affronted

by disloyalty and singularly magnetic. But, whereas

Wilson appeared to take control of the open Commission

meetings, 3muts seldom spoke. tTio letter's best work

was done in committees, "when he could play a lone

79» Curry* op. cit., p.vQ2.
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80
hand, . , , on activity at which he excelled." hen

nuts did apeak in the open meetings it was seldom,

if over, at cross urposes with the intentions of Wilson,

and usually it was to support a measure to which Wilson

was oncountoring 3orious op osition. It is surprising

the number of times that the measures Wilson did propose

as arnexidmonts to the Hurst-I-Iiller draft wore in fact re¬

versions to muts^ ideas, Wilson fought a run.ing bat¬

tle ovor the question of the inclusion of small powers

on the ouncil. His chief opponent wa3 Cecil, and nuts,

whoso idoa it was, sup orted ilson against Cecil - :iis

fellow British inpire delegate! eventually .ilson got

his way end Smuts1s pi n triumphed.

In numerous other cases Smuts and ,ilson combinod

in keeping with the ideas muts had oxpro3s d previously,

for example in the fourth meeting over disarmament. Smuts

and V/ilson also worked together against French attempts

to make on unanimous decision of tbo Council have the

force of an Injunction, They also opposed the i'rench

theory that League decisions would be backed by an ade¬

quate military force w^ich amounted to tho continuance

of the Allied General taff for the protection of na¬

tional frontiers. Indeed as oarly as tho t. ird meeting

80, ibid.
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Fraiico had attempted to mako tin unanimous vote nocossary

for the admission of new members, a meusuro by which

many delegates believed ranee aimed at tho permanent

exclusion of lemony, hen at the sixth meeting of tho

League Commission the mandates come up for decision,

ilson called upon muts to introduce this discussion,

he mandates received almost unanimous approval. The

only country to raise any serious objections at this

meeting was Japan, She objected to Australia receiving

the mandate for tho Pacific Islands, which she realized

v: iuld entitle her to ur3ue her "All hit©" immigration

policy taore, /oodrov ilson introducod an amendment

which, however, received little s ipport and as a result

was never closo to udoptio , ilson propoood that the

mandates system b extended to cover former ussiun

territory, his again was a reversion to >muts'3 " rac-

tlc: .1 Auggostion".

One important point remains to be cleared up con¬

cerning an insinuation that hmuts deliborately attempted

to trick tho delegates at the League Commission when he

introduced the proposals for tho mandates. It centres
OA

around tho use of tho word "if".

The Hurst-Miller draft had written what was then

81. Miller, op, cit., I. 13.S-7; II. 272-3.
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Artlcle 1? (now 22) in the form of a short statement of

general principles, mats introduced, the resolution con-

corning tho mandates, which was almost literally the

text of the resolution passed by the Council of Ten on

30 January 1919. "The form of that resolution w s neces¬

sarily somewh t change^ and certain of tho opening

phrases were omitted; but generally the language of the

substitute offered is the language of tho resolution,"
he Japanese delegate Baron Makino pointed out that the

Council of Ten resolution did not include tho word "if"

as the proposal before the League Commission did in

Clause 8, { >ee appendix II), ", , , * , can best be ad¬

ministered under the laws of the mandatory 3tate as (if)

integral portions thereof , , Baron Hakino argued

that tho inclusion of the word "if" had the force of

changing the whole resolution from that passed by the

Council of Ten to tho ef oct that tnere was no longer

any mandate, but th territory was annexod by the so-

called mandatory state, Aftor a remark by Wilson, Smuts

aimply said that the word "if" would be removed, and the

matter was dropped. Whether or not the inclusion of the

word "if" would havo had the affect the Japanese claimed

i3 at least open to uestion, but what we can establish

Is that Smuts was not attempting any sly trick, for the

resolution he shoved Colonel ouse on 29 January 1919 to
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obtain his approval of this compromise solution before

prosonting it to the British iapire Delegation, contained
Op

tho word "if". No doubt ho usod this as the text of

his resolution to the Mandates Commission.

This mooting did not see tho end of tho dobato on
%

the mandates. At the Commissi n's ninth mooting on 13

February, Ilymans of Belgium again raised the mattor

of tho "C" mandates, as ring why they should be any dif¬

ferent from any others. Amuts sprang to the defence of

his own article, and quickly scotched any serious de¬

bate on this tricky problem, not by going t rou0n the

well worn arguments aga n, but simply by pointing out

that it was a question which had been settled by tho

Council of Ton and asked tho Commission not to alter

the Council's decision. This had beon a compromise so¬

lution, he said, which some states had ouly with groat

difficulty accede to. The Commission agrees, but lymans

reserved the right to raise the question again, which

Bel ium ind ed did on 6 May when the Council officially

desi plated South Africa as mandatory of South west

Africa, and Britain mandatary of Aerraan Aa3t Africa.

This ;j»rangemont angered Belgium who hau ap lied for

mandatory control of the area occupied by hor forces

82. Seymour, Qj). cit.. IV. 319.
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in dust Africa, The question as therefore re~oponed,

(30 I lay), and Bo1; inn was grantod mandatory control of

iuandi and Urundi. This Belgian protest prompted .ortugal

to put forward a claim too. -he, as wo have soon, nad

been on the point of losing her colonies in africn, but

sho was now given full sovereignty over a small triangle

of territory aouth of the Rovuma aver which oho had lost

to Germany in 189U« 5
'lie only other far reaching amendment which Limits

himself proposed in tho eace Commission meetings in

February was tho matter he raised at the ninth race ting,

{13 February), when he aug eated that at least once every

four years League states include in their delegations to

the League conferences members from op osition parties.
Qj

his proposal lacked supportJ but it did load to a

fixing of the maximum number of delegates any one state

could send. At tho 3 mo raeetin, nuts raised the question

of whether n.utral states who j ined the League would

bo regarded as original members. ;n the 3rd meeting of

tho Commission (5 February) Franco had at tempted to make

it necessary for new membors to be ucceptod by tea un¬

animous voto. This had, it was true, been changed to

agreement by two-thirds of the membors, but it w a 3till

3. i'emperley. op. cit.. II. 2l|.2-3,

81j.. Millor, op. cit.. I. 27lw
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possible this might exclude at least 3ome neutral
3tatos. Thus Smuts was anxious tht t t3® neutral states

would oocapo the necessity bf having their membership
8S

voted upon. vontually an agreement was reached which

allowed certain neutral str.toa to become members of the

Lea ue at its inception without thoir membership being

voted upon by the signatories. V/hen the matter of League

membership had first been raised on 5> February, it was

Smuts who hid pointed out that India :nd the aminions

as signatories of the Treaty of Versailles would theroby

b come members of the League. 3nuts thus prevented what

could have become a moat complex wrangle for it would

have led directly to tho uostion by at loast Japan

whether Australia could become a mandatory stato. Smut3's

quostion in tho 9th mooting lod to an agreed list of

neutral states being invitod to become members of tho

League of Nations f 'om its inception.

On 8 February, a small drafting committee had been

appointed by the League Commission, and at the 10th

mooting of tho Commission a tontativo draft of the

Covenant wa3 agrood upon. This was pr sontea the follow¬

ing day to tho Council of "en by Woodrow v/ilson ns chair¬
man of the League Commission. It is perhaps fitting that

8£# Ibid., p,23o.
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ho chose to nrosont tho draft Covonant to tho Council

in touts's uords . « . "A living tiling is born, • • • .

it is practical and yot it is to purify, to rectify, to
ftA

elovato.'' This was tho first Coradsoion to report back

to tho Council of Ten, and it is an indication of the

speed and efficiency with which tho Camdssion worked

that it had met only ton times before agreement was

reached.

On 14 February, f11son left jaris for the Laitod

states, to return a month later on 1 March. Miring this

p riod and until 22 1 larch, the draft Covenant luy on

the tablo. lie C remission receivod the proposals of

thirteen neutral countries and those too were laid on

the table, bui the Commission held no meetings. 1 ip Feb¬

ruary virtually marked the end of touts's ac.ive posi¬

tive assistance with the Covenant and to all intents

and purpofles with the deuce Conference itself. 110 had

boon unwell again on 11 February after an outing in an

open car in wintry weather. Cn 1£ February ho loft Paris

for Britain to as.ist with the arrangements for the de¬

mobilisation of >outh friean troops, for, once the

.jeaguo Commission endou its jitting, there w..s little
ho could do in Paris. He dii not plan a lengthy 3tay

06. Curry, clt., p. .63,
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in Britain. owovor nco rolievod of tho pressure >£ his

work, ho foil ill - not gravely ill but seriously enough

to confine hin to bod for same days, touts, an unusually

healthy m n wa3 seldom ill, but since tho conclusion of

hostilities ho had boon frequently unwoll.

•lion ho arrived in Britain touts was pleased with

tho way tilings wore going concorning tho League, Iluch

of this stormed from lis own work; ho knew It, and was

proud of it, e stated in a private lotter to no of his

confidents, uhat ho had pur o3oly kopt in tho background

to allow others the credit, for he felt in this way their

co-oporation could bost bo socurod. touts obviously knew

Wilson well I Indeed ho hud written on 11; Januarys-

'On the whole I urn satisfied with Oh way things

seoiii to bo going. ^10 -boaguo of - lat iotas is making head¬

way rabidly. Lloyd Geoi'ge says ioodrow /ilson now talks

of tho CfiLd-lW as if ho is tho author of it and may yet

give it to the world as his own special creationI Who
87

minds as long as tho wor*k is done,'

While Smuts was ill ho grow anxious about the peace

settlors at, not so much because of the opposition which

th; Leaguo was one untering in tho United .>tatos, but

rather bocause of :nat wu3 happening in aris itself.

.7. Hancock md Van dor roel, op, cit., IV, ijk.
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To restrict a turbulont Germany of 70 million people

to 100,000 soldiers he believed was handing the country

over to Bolshoviks and other malcontents. Ho pointed

out that Britain used 110,000 troops to keep the peace

in Ireland. Before ho departed for Paris he asked Amery

for his views on the mandates, Amery wrote saying that

the theory of the different types of mandates assumed

that the real sovereignty was to bo vosted in the local

population so far as thoy were caoable of exercising it,

and otherwise in the mandatory state subject to the

"servitudes'1 imposed on it by the League. Thus Amery

was anxious that Germany should renounce her claims to

her colonies in favour of the Allios, leaving them to

allot the colonies as mandates. The recipients of the

mandates vxould probably be set forth in the final peace

treaty. "... The -reat thing to my mind, is to make

mandatory occupation us near as o3siblo to the rdi-

nary occupation of territories in Africa which had taken

place by arrangement botweon tho powers. We ought, in

fact, to troat the mandate principle as simply an ex¬

tension of occupation by agroomont, and not really as

sotting up a new type of sovereignty or anything imply¬

ing oven the shadow of an international overnmont, •'

Smuts's reply i3 enlightoning:-

"I agro with you that in cases B and C, tho Gorman
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territory should be vested in the mandatory state, and

the draft mandates I prepared before leaving Pari3 have
flft

tills in view. What has happened since I don't know. • ,"

The Leu ue Commission had met the day before he

arrivod back in Paris and mot again the day after his

arrival which was on 23 March. At that time it was not

so much concerned with the mandates nor with the proposals

of the t:drtoon neutral stat03t but it was far moro in¬

volved in mooting the opposition to the aooguo which had

emanated from America. ..'he main discussions of the League

Commission centred around amending the draft Constitution

of tho League to make it acceptable to United tates

public opinion - or perhaps more accurately Republican

Senatorial opinion, Wilson believed that thoy would be

satisfied if tho following 3ix points wore taken into

account.

1 ) The inclusion of a statement to tho ofdoct that the

members retained control over domestic affairs,

2) Mention that the Monroo Doctrine was being uphold

and respected.

3) A provision to enable members to withdraw from tho

League,

Ij.) A more concise statement requiring unanimity in

88. Hancock and Van der oel, op. clt., ±V. 77-9»
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I4.) Council and Assembly for action over any dispute

referred to the League.

5) Creator assurance that if and when disarm;iment took

place it would be by all governments at the some time.

6) An a33uranco that it would be optional to accept or
09

reject taking on tho task of administering a mandate,

"ost of these points were adopted by 11 April, when

the 15th and final meeting of tho Commission took placo.

Other matters were discussed too, he French renewed

their demands for a General Staff, and the Japanese

theirs for racial equality. Some suggest ons wore adopted,

for example recognition of tho "od Cross. Smuts had

hardly played a dynamic role in iheso later conferences,

boing absent from thorn on 22 March and 11 April. The

final draft of the Covenant was presonted to tho lonary

session of the eaco C nferenco on 28 pril. Probably

tho most im ^ortant work Smuts did in connection with

the Lea, ue at this time was as a member of a committee

appointed to decide on tho seat of the League. This

committee chose Geneva. By this time Smuts's intero3t3

were elsewhere.

llireo days after his arrival in Paris, >mut3 began

heatedly denouncing tho emergent peace settlement. Smuts

'Q. Miller, op. cit., I. 276-7-
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wrote to Lloyd George, This in itself was significant -

ho had to write because he could obtain no audienco with

him. Smuts criticised the peace settlement and not Lloyd

George himself. Smuts did not blame hi i, but called for

a change of direction. He repeated his criticism about

the limited number of troops allowed to Germany. Lmuts

feared this would be insufficient to control a turbulent

Germany, lot aione prevent any outside infiltration, and

Germany ho reminded Lloyd Goorgo was the dominant factor

in an European settlement. Thus it was essential to have

Germany's active assistance in the establishment and

protection of the amall independent states ..inch were

evolving in astern Jurope, The present Allied policy

in relat ion to these states, for example Poland and

Bohemia, seemed to bo more directed at provoking Germany.

By all means, ho argued, secure a right of way for Poland

to the sea; but to strip Germany of her ancient town of

Danzig was to court recriminations. This ap lied to tho

transfer of tho Saar Basin to i'ranco as well. Definitely,

emphatically this was wrong. Germany'3 assistance in

stabilising .Urope and protecting it against Bolshevism

was essential. He admitted his ignoranco of tho position

as regards indemnities and war crimes, but here too he

advocated tho lar or view be taken - that the inde uiities

be linked with tho su ply of raw materials to Germany
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and honco her capacity to pay. He inferred that tho pro¬

posals which were being put forward at that tirae wore

out of koepiag with Wilson's 1l{. points and Lloyd George's

own declaration against the humiliation and dismember¬

ment of Germany, He concludod by saying:- "my experience

in South Africa has mude rao a firm boliever in political

magnanimity, and your Campbell-Bannorraon's great record

still remains not only tho noblest, but also the HOST

lUCCGSSFUL, page in rocent British Statesmanship. in

the other hand I fear, I greatly four our present panic

policy towards Germany will bring failure on this Con¬

ference and spell ruin to Jurope."^0
after sending this letter Smuts seoms to have had

second thoughts about it3 harshness. Lloyd seorgo on

the other hand seoms himself to have become concerned

about tho development of tho eaco Conference, or rather

its failure to devolop, Por soon after this he withdrew

with some of his closest advisors, Smuts among them, to

Pontainebleau and attempted to roviso tho British case.

It was at this t rae that Smuts, who load intended that

the League would be not only "heir" to the ustro-Hungarian

-topire but also ensure stability, both political ana

economic and alleviate tho immediate post war social

90. JIancock and Van dor Pool, op, cit., IV, 77-9.
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distress of .astern .hrope, was asked to load a 1 oace

Conference delegation to Budapest. On tho ovo of his

departure, Lloyd George, knowing his infi once over

Woodrow Wilson, asked him to draw up a legal opinion

on tho vexed cmestion of reparations,

A woek before his visit to Fontainebleau iiauts

had protested his ignorance of the reparations question

as it stood. tuts wr.3 not totally unacquainted v/ith the

topic of reparations for ho had boon responsible for tho

preparations of the British brief for tho Petco Confcr-

once earlier. 'Phis had included sane work on reparations

rind he had instructed Keynes to work along tho lines

suggo3tcd by -nory. hcther or not he agroed with Keynes's

sug estions at that tine is difficult to say, but neither

ho nor Keynes doubted that Germany would bo made liable

for reparations. That Germany would be liable for repara¬

tions had been specifically stated by the Allies on $
ilovomber 1913 in ro ly to a letter from Woodrow Jilson.

Tho Allies agreed to a peaco along tho lines of V/oodrow

Wilson's 1i| oints but on tho topic of reparations

stated:-

". , . No doubt ought to be allowed to exist as to what

this provision implies. By It they understood that com¬

pensation will be made by Germany for all the damage

done the civilian po ulation of tho Allies, and their
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property by the agression of Germany by land, by sou,

or from tlio air."^1
It will bo recalled that at this time nuts folt

the Hies wore over-playing thoir hand ana that Germany

would not agree to peace terns, touts had nover wanted

a peace which would mean absolute victors and absolute

vanquished.

Whan the armistice wn3 signed botwoon the llies

and the Central Powers 11 ilovenbor, clauso 19 dealing

with reparations read:-

"i.'ith tho reservation that any subsequent concessions

and claims by the Allies and the United States remain

unaffected the following financial conditions arc imposed

Reparation for damage one.

hile tho aiTnistice lasts no public securities shall

be removed by tho enemy whioh can serve as a pledge to

tho Allies to cover reparations for war losses. Imme¬

diate rostituti n of the cash deposited in the ilational

Bonk of Belgium and in general, immediate return of all

documents, 3pecio, stocks, and shares, paper money to¬

gether with plant for issue, thereof, affecting public

and private interests in the invadod countries.

Restitution of tho Russian and Roumanian gold yielded

to Germany or taken by that power. This gold to bo de-

91, Temporley, op, clt., I, I3ij.,
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92livorod in trust to the Allies until peace is concluded1

When the Reparations Commission had been appointed

by tho i'oace Conference on 23 January 1919 tho que Lit: on

of whether reparations should bo paid was not in doubt,

the quostions woro how much and to whom. Smuts in tho

preliminary enquiries into this rauttor had instructod

Keynes to work out tho full tot 1 of Qritish war losso3

uo that thoy would be able to lay claim to a share of

any indemnity commensurate with that of Franco, which

Amery rightly surmised would put forward extensive ciaims.

Araory kn w that Britain would never receive full repay¬

ment of all her money lo3se3. Pie mew that Franco would

rocoivo alsaco Lorraine and he wonted Britain to obtain

Bast and South est frica together with tho Pacific

Islands, y fo egoing a largo indemnity, he argued,

Britain's cla ma to these lands would be all the greater.

In his letter to Lloyd Goorgo, 26 March, Smuts had briefly

mentioned indemnities saying, "1 do not know Low it stonus

with the tw important quostions of punishment for war

crimes and exactions of reparations. Here too, howevor,

I would look at tho mattor from a large point of view,

and not ask the impossible. In particular a large indem¬

nity should on^y be asked on our promise to supply raw

92. Trw-orloy, w, cit., I. . ..
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matorials to re-start German industry, While such a

promise would probably induce Germany to accept the

liability to pay a very large sum, payment could only

be made if German industry is put in a position to sup¬

ply the goods," ^
Tho reparations wrangle is a complete study in

itself and it is not necessary to go into it in any

greut detail here, Briefly, different schemos had been

proposed to the reparations commission and their uis-

cussions had boon long, involved and at times acrid.

The suggestion that Germany 3hould repay tho . Hies tho

full cost of the war had boon dismissed by the Commission,

but some of the demands had been almost as excessive,

Uritian and the United Utate3 had crossod sword3 whon

tho United Utate3 maintained that Germany should bo

hold responsible only for illegal acts as opposed to

immoral acts. By this they were prepared to allow

3ol, ium full damages, but there would have been little

for Britain, Eventually after much haggling, it was agreed

that the i.llios could claim civilian damages. This led

to another impasse. What oxactly :as meant by 'civilian

damages'? Did it include such payments as pensions?
Tills is how the indemnities question 3tood at tho

93, Hancock and Van dor Poel, op, cit.. IV, 86.
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ond of 'larch whon Lloyd floorgo askod Smuts for his

opinion as a trained lawyer. This was tho first time

in twolvo years that Smuts had been askod for a strictly

legal opinion. Lloyd George told Smuts that ho wonted

his opinion because resident 'il3on would not agree

to tho official opinion expressed by British lawyors but

he believed he would listen to tout3. touts decided that

civilian damages did include pensions. " .hat was or is

spont on the citizen before ho became a soldier, or after

he has ceased to bo a s ildier, or at any time on Iiis

family, represents compensation for damage done to
"9k

civilians and must be made good by the German Government. H"

nuts13 memorandum proved docisivo for it swayed

the resident, but it did not oerauade tho United States

advisers, who stated it wcb illogical to argue that a

soldier, who was discharged disabled, should be able to

cla m his pension as boini civilian damages, iio had after

all been wounded as a soldier, touts had said,

"It could not be argued that as ho wa3 disabled

while a soldier he doos not suffer damage as a civilian

after his discharge if tie is unfit to do his ordinary

work. Ho Hoes literally suffer as a civilian oftor his

discharge, and his pension is intended to make good tuis

9I4.. Ibid.. p.93.
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d<anago, arid is therefore the liability of bho C-ox-raan
QCj

Government."

ilson is reported to have mot the protests of his

advisors with the retort, "Logic! Logic! I don't givo

a damn for logic muts had used his considerable

influonco over the President to riako him change his

n nd and as a result the amount for which Germany bo-

came liable was increased. For this many writers have

accu.ec Smuts of betraying his liberal manifestations,

especially as later his attacks on tho harshness of tho

peaco settlement became '.mown, yet he was the vory man

•who had, when he had had the opportunity, adc.od to, not

lessen -d the burden wiiich Germany would have to boar,

routs seldom 3poko of this painful topic, nor did i.o

attempt to oxcuao his actions. The fact that he wrote

this memorandum must have holped hmut3 to the lator

realization that ho shared the responsibility for tho

treaty with tho others at Versailles# Qeoauso he came

to see himself as being as bad as the rest, ho oiiarod

their ignominy and signed.

Nevertheless it is important to realise the background

to Grouts's memorandum, irstly it is important we get

9?# Ibid.. . Q#

96# Millin, op. cit., II. 225#



his memorandum into perspective. muts was not 3Ug ostin-

that Germany pay reparations. That had boon decided, no

was not ovon suggesting tho basis or ovon tho tor.is, or

the manner of payment. What he was doing was do-._n_.ng

more narrowly a previously agreed basis of payment.

The additions of pensions to the indonnitios for which

Germany would bo liable would make an appreciable dif¬

ference. Smuts knew that, bu he also roalizod that if

pensions wore included, tho sliare of the indemnities

,;iiich the British inpire would receive in rolation to

that of Truaco, would increase. It cmao back to the old

argument of direct and indirect damages .hioh anory liad

first momti nod in :Iov>mbor igiGt-'runco's civilian popu¬

lation had suffered greatly by direct damage, and Britain's

little, whereas indiroctly it had boon the otuer way around,

muts helped to redress the balance, lso by this time

nuts Mi.s annoyed by wiiat ho considered excessive demands,

ho saw his memorandum as an alteration of tho ratio of

\-rtio would get what. At the time ho did not soo iiimself

as adding to tho actual amount that Germany would pay

so as to make it a hopelessly high figure. On the con¬

trary, ho understood that tho reparations which Gormaay

would bo required to pay would bo fixed at an equitable

figure which Germany could, and would, be able to meet.

ho duy after ho wrote his memorandum on reparations,



ho loft Paris for Budapest and thon Prague on on Inter-

Hied mission to these capitals. This oxcuroion was

carried out in typical Burnts fashion - with tho great03t

possible speed and officioncy. Also he made sure that,

although ho was on tin Inter- 11 iod mission, he was tho

only official member of it, thus dispensing with tho

need for connittoo and discussion among the many who

accompanied him. In short he was autocratic, and tho3o

who accompanied him wore aides who did his bidding.

This allowed him to sot his own crooking pace as the

Commission racod through .uropo, and at the end of it

ho submitted his report for which ho took full responsi¬

bility. muts left Paris on 1 April foeling that littlo

good would come of this mission and that he was simply

being guiotly removed. This impression was confirmed

when ho returned to aris unexpectedly early on 9 April

and found that attempts had been made to cable him to

pay other visits to Bastorn iiuropeon countries vis.

jorbie. and Roumunia. muts's mission to Bastorn mur^pe

was officially announced us,

"proceeding to Hungary with a view to investigating

certain probl ns arising out of tha Armistice on which

th Supreme Council desire further information.

97* ilancock and Von der Poel, op. cit.. IV. 10p.
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In udapest ho had talks with Bola-Kun, tho most impor¬
tant nan in tho government at that time, about the with¬

drawal of Ilungariun troops to allow a neutral zone under

Allied occupation between Hungary and oumonia, When

hla-Kum refused, grouts loft. In Prague Smuts had talks

with President Masaryk then returned to Paris.

In his report Arauts urged that tho Council should

moot, discuss and determine at least tho principles on

which tney would ultimately be deciding tho territorial

boundaidos of the Eastern European states . as all othor

parties were represented at Paris, S iut3 suggested those

concerned with tho Austro-- ung rian partition 3hould bo

callod together. Once the boundaries wore fixed the

blockade could bo lifted, and some kind of economic

council or federation of Danubian Stato3 co ld bo formed,

but it was essontial, nay vital, that the -allies begin

those negotiations without delay, f the Allies ere to

prevent the westward march of Bolshevism, food was more

important than frontiers.

Privately Smuts rocorded tho dodp impression the

pitiful state of central tfurope had made u on him:

"This afternoon ... Koynos oamo in to see me

and I doscribed to him the pitiful plight of Contral

Puropo. sad he . , , confessed to me his "doubt whether

anything could really bo done. Those pitiful poo lo
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havo little credit left and instead of getting indemni-

tios from thorn, wo nay have to advonco them money to

live! And what will Uorthcliffe, and Bott raloy and

Bcolzobub say? Ah yes, and what will God say? for there
af

is the rub? w during the next two days, 10 and 11 April,

the League Commission had its two final meetings, imuts

attended only one.

Thoro was little loft for Smuts to do now except

protest. All he did was become moro despuiring as more

of the eaco Treaty was made available. He was miserable

because ho believed that its harshnesr was a travesty <

of what men had fought for, and that the politicians

had prostituted tho ideals of the people, Iis enforced

inactivity added to hi3 feeling of despair. If only I

could do something," was the constant rofrain of his

personal letters. At this time Botha could not oven

help him. Botha realized tho treaty was bad, and joinod

Smuts in the protests with xdaich he peppered both > ill son

and Lloyd George. Snuts told them just how bad ho thought
tho treaty was, and warned them of its possible, or as

he saw it, likoly consequences - another war. i hen it

became known that Britian and tho U.G. proposed signing

a joint ruarantse with Prance against any aggrossivo

98. Ibid., p.120
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acfc against that country, Smuts drafted letters for

Botha to sign s tying tha t before Britain signed this

guarantee, she should ensure that the U.S. Senate would

approve the treaty, and further that Britain should dis¬
cuss this with the Dominions. Lloyd George replied

(6 May) that the dominions were not bound by the proposed

treaty. Again Smuts drafted a letter which Botha signed

to Lloyd George. This time lie said the Dominions would

stand out of any treaty which guaranteed th rench

position under the present agreement for ho argued

the proposed oace Treaty was such that it raado another
09

war probable.

Smuts realised that Wilson and Lloyd George viere

furious with him and wore avoiding him. Jventually on

22 May Lloyd George summoned --nuts and asked him to

list his complaints against the treaty, lthough he

doubted what good viould come of it, or even if it would

be read, Smuts drew up a memorandum.

The most important objection ho saw was the occu¬

pation of the loft bank of the Rhine, for it was so

framed as to allow an indefinite occupation by the

Hies, and under it Prance could legally transfer all

her military expenditure to Germany, further, U3 this

99. Ibid.. p.l£0-8.
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occupation would probably moan martial 1 w, this would

hardly encourage industrial development, and would bo

un 'opular with the populace. Both the administration

there and in the Saar Basin should b > in the hands of

German civil authorities. If the >lunnod administration

in tho Saar Basin was established, it should automatically

cease after fiftoon year3. ranee had tho guarantee of

treaties, reparations and also military, naval and air

commissions with inspection rights in Germany for an

indefinite time, therefor© occupation wus not nec©33uay,

just as was the stipul tion that Germany mu3t pay in

gold for tho mines she wished eventually to rocluira.

Smuts movod on to reparations. Here tho influence of

Keynes was easily discernible. He did not question that

Germany should pay reparations, ovon a large one, but

folt tho Allied policy should bo to nurso Gorman industry

back to a situation to enable her to pay. This was an

essential task of tho illio3. Tie Reparations Committee

should settle tho total amount and also the form of pay¬

ment, and further Trance and Bel :ium manufacturers

should not hav j the right to despoil German factories.

Smuts criticized the sottlomont of the Hastorn frontier.

The 'nclusion of so many Germans and Tussians within

tho enlarged olish state was foolish because, as both
those former countrios would bocome groat powers, roland
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could only exist by their mutual consent - and Poland,

ho argued, had novor suown much administrative capacity,

eland1s defiance of tie Great Powers at that tine only

reinforced his arguments. raut3 roitoratod what no had

said bofore about tho attempts to limit Germany to

100,000 troops. He criticized tho administrative arrange¬

ments for the internationalization of rivers and rail¬

ways. i-o disapproved of the junishmont clausos. Finally

ho said there were a number of "pin pricks" of which

he disapproved, small petty things which sor-ved no use¬

ful purpose but were galling to the Germans.

Smuts did not leave his memorandum as a list 0f

conplaint3, Ho suggested a moans whoreby those points

could be rectified. lie proposed that a small committee

representing Britian, "ranco and the U.S. be appointed

by the Supreme Council to enter into negotiations with

the Germans, and taking into account their arguments

roach an agreement acceptable to them, thus concluding

an honourable settlement - not forcing one on thorn at

bayonet point.

Four days after drawing up this mamoriuidum, Smuts

was asked by Lloyd George to servo on cai Austrian -repara¬

tions Commission. Smuts refused, He accepted Keynes '3

100. Ibid.. p.183.
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viows that Austria should not bo paying the Allies, but

rather receiving aid from thorn. Sraut3 was in a desperate

mood. Ho 3tatod ho would like to le ve Paris, but he

foared the intontions of Lloyd George, thiaking ho was

up to something and he did not wish to bo the victim

of any plots. Thoir relationship once so cordial and

harmonious had come to this. Lis rolations with oodrow

Wilson wore scarcely better.

On 1 June the British ilapiro delegation met. mut3

called upon it to help scrap the whole treaty and begin

anew. Ibis of course was rejected, but some amelioration

was approved. The next day touts attacked the minutes of

the mooting. The mooting, ho said in a letter to Lloyd

George, had been anything but unanimous. Phis finally

roused Lloyd George, who replied saying as far as lie had

understood it, the British mpire delegation had boon

unanimously in f. voir of th» alterations - or had Brauts

boon against them? doroovor, no ono had formally brought

forward alternative resolutions. He asked what terms in

the proposed treaty were contrary to /ilson's II4. points;

as far a3 reparations were concerned did .touts mean that

repara ions 3hould only cover material damage and not

that of pensions; wa3 ho prepared to forego practically

all the claims of the British Stopire? Lloyd George was

not finished with him yet; the final twist of the knife
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carao wlion he wrote:

"Would you be prepared to give buck South West

.frica ;nd .not Africa to help induce then sltn» and

make business concessions to Germany in outh Africa?"
in other words are you prepared to attempt the politically

101
impossible?

If Lloyd George thou ht ho had flattened Smuts, he

mistook his <uorry - badly. Back Smuts cane the next

day with a point by point answer to the questions Lloyd

George had thought unanswerable. Ue hud not brought for¬

ward counter resolutions at the I ritish lapire delega¬

tions'3 recent mooting, for ho realized the gap between

him and others could not have been bridged, in other words

it would have been a waste of time, but Smuts wanted it

recorded that the British Brapire delegation uid not have

unanimous faolings about the; treaty. As for the travesty

of ilson's formulas Smuts cited the Saar Basin, Danzig,

and Metniol and proceeded to elucidate how he conoid red

these uero tearing off strips of Gorman territory, e-

parat ons ho suggested should be fixed immediately,

and porti nod out in an agreed ratio among the Allies

for he foresaw increasing friction between r"ranco and

Britain on this oint. " e shall end up by being hated

101. Ibid., -.217.
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as much by the French aa by the Germ; ns •"

Finally, Smuts come to the question of -outh West

friea. A total sura of five thousand million pounds had

boon m ntioned as "reasonable" for reparations, "South

'est Africa is as dust in the balanco compared to the

burdens now hanging over tho civilised world." He hit
at Lloyd George's insinuation about himself - "please
do not h ve the impression that I would be generous at

the expense of others, so long as tho Union goto Jouth

ost "fric r" Ho >olnted out that South Africa recently

:oad boon "under tho harrow - the greatest of all schools '.
Low would South Africa roact to thi3 treaty? Hio own ;o-

3ition, together with that of Botha depended on a "be¬
lief of a large section of the Dutch population in tho

spirit of fair play and moderation as charactoristic
of Dri'ish policy, whether that oliof will survive

the Of\ce Treaty time alone can s ow, but the si.jns
are ominous. And when the sense of fair play of people

is outraged and their faith is destroyed, and a strain
is ut upon their conscience, they will not stop to look
at a bit of desert. No, even as regards South Africa,

I vie\* the situation created by this eace Treaty with
102

tho gravest concern." " Lloyd George made no answer.

102. Ibid., p.219-221.
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By this lonely campaign on which he embarked, Smuts

showed he did not Imow how to conduct himself effectively

in opposition. He had never been a member of an official

parliamentary opposition. lie lacked experience and by his

actions he had alienated his most powerful frionds. Still

Smuts had made his stand, and with him had 3tood Keynos.

But Keynes early in June rocogni2ing the task as useless,

resigned and gave up. What was Smuts to do? At first he

had stayed in Paris believing firmly Germany would not sign.

Then came the question would ho sign? Ho, he said. He was

sick at heart and longed for home. He would do what Keynos

had done, resign and leave it to others. He would go back

to South Africa to his farm. To others he gave the opp¬

osite advice. Keynos ho was urging on to write his book

"The Economic Consequences of the Peace" in the hopes it

would educate and bring about a change in public opinion,

and so a revision of the treaty.

When news came through that Germany would sign,

Smuts nearly tore himself apart. No. Definitely, un¬

questionably he could not, would not sign. And yet,

Botha? Yes, Botha had no option, he must sign. If ever

Botha had heard Kruger's description of Smuts as being

"Koppig" (headstrong) he x/ould have endorsed it then.

Truly Smuts must have been a plague to this tired, sick

man. Botha pointed out what Smuts's failure to sign would
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mean in South Africa, and stressed that he would thereby

t' row away any chance of leading the government. Tho

Nationalists would 3uy they had been right after all.

duth Africa should have remained neutral, and that

th war was a direct result of grasping British Imperial¬

ism, and rnuts they would say, had only come to appre¬

ciate this at the Peace Conference. Botha stressed it

was Snuts's duty to sign.

vontually nuts saw that too. He wrote 2l± June:

"... I had, like Job, cursed tho lot of then, . .

I had no right to curse. I was just as bad as tho rost

of them and had taken part in tho whole job from the

beginning, and why should I ; oso as pure and holy at

tho end? Bo I decided to take my stand in tho dock with

the rest. . .

Thus on 28 June 1918 Brauts followed tho other states¬

men to Vorsaillos and signed alongside Botha. Th t some

day imut3 issued to the Pres3 a statoment which summed

up publicly the arguments with which he had boon bat¬

tering oodrow Wilson for the last two months or more.

But it was more than this, it was an appeal, as was his

parting "message" to tho British people "to forgive
M1

and forgot and to make tho future happier than the past,

103. Ibid~p.21.8.

10L}., Bee chapter I p.16.
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and to U3e tho League to help achiovo thi3.

Smuts loft Britain tov/ards tho ond of July cospito

ploa3 by his friends to stay, to enter British politics.

The Gilletts bolieved that he could, and would soon bo

Prime Inister. "hoy were right, but it was to bo of a

different country. Smuts waa for South Africa.

Chile >nut3 had boon conducting his lonoly crusade

aguinst the terms of tho treaty and President Wilson

had presented tho Covenant to the Peace Conference (26

April 1919)* the League had been taking shaoo. Officially

it could not coma into operation until the Poacc Treaty

was ratified, but the Secretary 'enoral. Sir .^rio Druanonci,

obtained an advance of L100,000 and had bogun work in

London organizing the Secretariate of tho League and

develop ng plans for the first sitting of tho Assembly.

Drumiiond's organizing committee c insisted of represen¬

tatives from the nine states which were to compose tho

Council; the five major allied powers with olgium,

Brazil, Grooco and Spain. On the 23 April 1919 the thir¬

teen neutral states invited to bocomo original m mbers
105

of the League were named.

On 7 Hay, shortly after this Plenary Conference,

the Supremo Council officially selected tho mandatory

105. Walter, hstory o ' th ■ oa,-uo oi' Cations, I.
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states for the "B" and "CM raimdated territories, South

Africa being chosen as mandatory state for South Host

frioa. Because of the uncertainty over ti®o ox-Turcish

territories as to which portions of the Middle ust

would become mandates and which states wore prepared

to accept the responsibilities for them, the "A" mandates

uovq not decided in rinciole until the Son aomo Confer¬

ence April 1920.106
fter tiB Treaty of Versailles had been signed 28

June 1919 negotiations continued in Paris, although most

of the leading statesmen had returned to struggle with

their domestic affairs. Until this time only the broad

basis of the mandate system had been drawn up. lea ac¬

tual agreements by which tho mandatory states would ac¬

cept their wards had yet to be drafted in detail. To

Lord "ilner and a comnittoo representing the principal

Allied Powers was dolegated tho task of drawing up tho

specific deta Is of the raondatos.

The oager expectations of Sir 3ric Dru2nond for an

early moating of the first As erably of tho League did
not materialize, for tho first Assembly did not meet

until 30 iiovombor 1920 by which time much disharmony

was ovid nt between tho foraor Allied States. By the

106. emperley, v, cit.. VI. ?05«
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time the Assembly met the Council of tho League had. more

than once reouosted tho .Hied and Associated Powor3

to officially name all the mandatory states, define tho

boundaries of the mandates, and communicate to tho Coun¬

cil tho exact conditions under which tho Council should

administer the mandates in terms of Article 22. In August

1920 at San Sebastion tho Council had taken the im ortant

stop of accepting an elaborate report by %mans which

examined the legal foundations of the mandates system

as defined in Article 22 of fcho Covenant, Hymans stated

that tbo mandataries should exercise their functions

"on behalf of the League and in Terns of Germany's re¬

nunciation of her Colonies to tlie Allied and Associated

lowers," The ro ort c ncluded "that the legal title

hold by tho Mandatory owe must be a double one: one

conferred by the Principal Towers raid the othor conf r-
red by tho League of Nations," fhreo steps were thus

necessary to put the system into effect•-

"1) lie Princi al Allied and Associated Powers confer

a mandate on one of their number or a third power.

2) bo Principal Powers officially notify tho Council

of tho League of Nations that a certain power lias

been appointed mandatary for a cortain defined tor-

ritory.

3) be Council of the League of Nations takes official
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3) co nisanoo of tho appointment of tho mandatory powor

and informs the latter that it (the Council; considers

it as invested uith tno mandate, and at tho samo

time notifies it of tho terms of tho mandate, after

asc rtaining whether thoy are in accordance with the

provisions of the Covonant."

Because the Council had still not received any de¬

finite proposals from the Principal Allied states by

tho 30 llovomber, it sent a further note to those major

states pointing out that, while it recognized the dif¬

ficulties involved in reaching agreement, tho Council

must, and would, legislate for the control of th> raondutos.

Then, without waiting for a reply the Council approved

tho Constitution of the Pormanont Mandated Commission

(1 December 1920).The principal Allied Powers, ex¬

cluding tho U.S., rospondod to this stimulation from

the League and abiding by the drafts of miner's Com¬

mittee sent drafts for the "C" mandates to tho Council

(9 December 1920). These wore approved by tho Council

eight day3 later and South Africa become officially
109

the mandatory state for South West Africa.

107. ' right, Mandates under the Loa.^uo of Nations, p. 109.
108. See Appendix III and Toraperloy, op, cit., VI. 512.
109. For tho South West African Mandate see Appendix IV.
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Tho "C" mandates were approved, but not without dis¬

sension. Japan again protested over the application ol'

Australia and New Zealand's immigration laws being ox-

t ndod to their mandates. In the case of South Africa

she disapproved of the Customs Union into which South

/est Africa would be drawn, ho United States on the

other hand vohonontly criticized the former Allied

Powers, claiming as ono of the Principal Allied and

issociatod Powers, no mandates could be valid without

her approval. Germany she pointed out had ceded her

colonies to the Allies, not to the Leuguo, The island

of Yap became the topic of bitter debate between the

United Atates and the other powers when Japan, in terms

of her mandate, extended her laws to this island. For

those laws raoant Japanese nutionals only could work

the cable stations on the island.

The inauguration of the mandates system continued

in this some\>rhat dilatory manner. Ay the second meeting

of the Assembly littlo further pr >gross load boon made,

and it was not until tho end of July 1922 that the torms

of the "A" and "B" raandatos were finally approved by

the Council - and oven then Mesopotamia was excluded
110

bee U30 of tho political conditions there.

110. 'emperley, op. cit.. VI. £21.
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In all these councils Smuts played no part, Some

liad begged him to stay in Kurope and holp nuture the

idonls of the League which he had helped 3ow. But lie

refused those requests as he had the entreaties to enter

British political life, to return /ith Louis Botha, at

the ond of July 1919, to South Africa,



CHAPTER III

SMUTS'S PREMIERSHIP AND THE ESTABLISHMENT

OP THE MANDATORY ADMIH 1ST'RATION

OP SOUTH WEST AFRICA, 1920-192l±m

A hero's welcome was accorded Botha and 'units on their

arrival In Cape "own from Versailles l\. August 1919# but

Smuts received a more heartfelt one at Doornkloof. For

a fow days, a very few days, 'nuts rode and tramped con¬

tentedly about tho void, e did not indulge himself long,

for soon he was away again working. An election loomed

large on the horizon. It was likely to be a bitter one,

on Btrrufcs attempted to capitalise on his immediate yo3t

war popularity. It was to English speaking Natal, there¬

fore, that Smuts repaired, and while ho was there, throe

weeks after • their arrival in South Africa, Botha died,

Erauts had allowed himself little time for ploasuro

on hi3 return and he wa3 allowed little respite from pub¬

lic office in his desolation. From the graveside .muts

in Boer tradition delivered the funoral oration on this

"the dearest sweetest soul" he had known. Typically Smut3

usod this opportunity to the full. He called for a new

a irit of co-operation botuoen rival factions in South

Africa, and by echoing Botha's comparison of tho plight
of Germany then to that of tho loers in 1902, he called
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for tho magnanimous treatment of Germany by tho world at

large, \ special session of Parliament had been summoned

for early September 19191 to ratify tho treaty of Ver¬

sailles, It i3 somewhat ironical that this should be

0:10 of tho first actions of ruts as I rimo Minister, after

his b It tor opposition to tho treaty in Paris, This spe¬

cial session did not last long for touts had lv. d a nat¬

ter of days to prepare for it. His cabinet was virtually

that of .Gotha, reconstituted with liirasolf as Prima Min¬

is tor and Minister of Native Affairs, e3pite his long

absonco and recent return neithor friend nor foe ques¬

tioned touts's immediate assumption of the office of

Prime Minister on tho death of Botha, yot as a loader

he va3 unprovon. Ho had entered politics undor ihodos,

worked in South Africa undor ICruger and Botha, and in

Xiropo undor Lloyd Georgo and b'oodrow Milson. bono

doubted his intellectual capacity to porf rm this onorous

duty. Tho question was, however, whether ho had the per¬

sonality; could ho persuade tho hesitant, ovon tho un¬

yielding, could he mako tho un >opular poijular, or tho

distrusting trust?

The Treaty of Versailles was quickly ratiflod by

tho South African arliument, Tl© authorization to accept

1• Walker, A iistory of Southern .frica, p,569.
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the mandate for South West Africa was acceded to with

similar rapidity. For In spite of pro-Gorman sympathy

durinr the war, much of which was simply anti-British,

the outh jTrican spirit of manifest destiny saw tin

mandate for bouth West Afr ca as the proverbial ripe

plum falling into its lap. Steyn at the National Con¬

vention in 1909 spoke for noarly all South Africans when

he said of Germany

, .she wants our gold, our diamonds, our, • • •

Look at German-Cast which should have boon ours. Acquired

by fruud and force, and held by brutal atrocitios that
2

no Christian people can think of without horror, :

Gotha und Smuts had both expressud similar senti¬

ments and wore convinced that Germany was no desirable

noi hbour. Rhodes too had exura3aod fears of the estab¬

lishment of a German "hittel Afrika'1 and this had helped

spur him northward. To most Bouth Africans then this

session of harliament, when it made provision for the

acceptance of the mandate for »outh /est ^h'rica, was

merely formalizing on established reality, and it had

boon a reality since Botha's campaign of 19l£* Gouth

West Africa they bolievod was theirs by right of con¬

quest. Versailles and all that followed morely confirmed

2. hill in, op. cit., II,
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this.

During the war and immediately after, anti-Gorman

sentiment had magnified the "brutal atrocities" of which

ox- 'resident -toyn had spoken .end had roducod German

Colonial efforts to little more than organised savagery.

It is, however, important to remember that Gtoyn made

tills criticism of the German Colonial Administration

boforo the violont anti-Geiman propaganda of the j irst

jorld far. lso, because of Germany's sympathy towards

the Boor causo, he might have boon expected to be fa¬

vour .bly, rather than ill-disposed to the Gorman ad¬

ministration.

British and German traders hud viod with each other

in South est .fricu boforo it became a German Colony

in iQOij.. British traders had concentrated around the

coast and as a result the most suitable harbour, Volvis

Bay, hud been annexed as part of the Cape in 1B73*

Germany extended the boundaries of the colony whon in

torras of the Heligoland Treaty of 1090 she rocoivod a

narrov; twenty mile strip of land oxtonding eastward to

give outh West Africa access to the headwaters of the

Zambesi. hi3 bocaiae known us the Caprivi Gtrip.

3. Ca; o Time Publication, p.!;.

1|. oon, ...i >oriaIla-i .aid orld olitlc3. p. 126.
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To begin with Germany loft the control of her colony

largely in the hands of the German merchants, but in 1091
a form of military government was instituted. This al¬

lowed the merchants more freedom to concentrate on trade

by which it was hoped to free Germany from economic de¬

pendence on other nat'ons. To the military government

was left the task of fulfilling the second aim of the

German Colonial movement - the spread of German culture.

In their attempts to accomplish this second aim the Ger¬

mans instituted the typo of policy that the Goers be¬

lieved Milner had aimed at, that of fitting the indige¬

nous population into a mould. In this case it was a Ger¬

man mould, The reaction of the Natives of South West

Africa was similar to that of the 3oers - they resisted.

Their resistance was mot by force and it was during this

period, of military rule that the German Administration

reached its nadir. On 20 October I9OI4. during the Keroro

uprising, the military Governor, Von Trotha, issued a

proclamation saying that the Hereros could no longer

regard themselves as German subjects and continued saying:

"The Ileroro nation must now leave the country. If

tho peoplo do it not I will compel thorn with the big tube,

l/lthin the German frontier every Herero, with or without

a rifle, with or without cattle, will bo shot, I will

not take over any more women and ohildron, but I will
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drivo thorn back to your people or hove then fired on. . .

The Reichstag rescinded this proclamation and Von

Trotha was recalled, nevertheless at the conclusion of

the Kerero Jar 1907 and the institution of Civil Govern¬

ment, harsh measures wore retained on the statute book,

for the Ilereros were not allowed to won cattlo, their

reserve was broken up and a system of forced labour was

rotalnod. This \ma cost Germany 3ome &30 million, while

2,169 mon and 179 officors lost their lives.° As one

might expect, the war had a catastrophic effect upon

the ilereros.

The immonse cost of the war, if nothing else, forced

the Germans towards a change of policy, and between 19^7

and 191U real progress was made in South We3t Africa. A

new constitution was introduced which allowed a small

measure of representation of the German settlers. Econom¬

ic lly South West Africa advanced to such an extent that
7

in 1912 for the first time exports exceeded imports.' This

of course did not mean South West Africa become self-

sufficient. Par from it, for in tho sovon years immedi¬

ately before 1911; the imporial Gove nmont granted sub-

Lewin, Germany and Africa, p,119«

6. Tho Canbrid. ;o history of the British 4npire. VIII. 731

7. first, South West Africa, p.37»
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oiciioo of fell; Million. It also sanctioned a further loan

of million for the dovolopment of railways, harbours

and agriculture in tho country. IJhdoubtably this heavy

expenditure by he German Government helped t.ho dovolop¬

ment of tho colony, but it was not without it3 faults -

for oxoraple the railway system in which 67 million had

boon invested considerably assisted tho economy of the

country especially in tho export of coppor, but the

railways had been lunned more in accordance with mili¬

tary and not economic considerations and because of this

had been overbuilt.0 Besides copper, which Xiras first ex¬

ported from the colony in 1907, tin, marble and most im¬

port nt diamond industries had been established. Dia¬

monds had boon discovered by a Native In 1908 and had

boon quickly developed into the main 3ource of income

for tho colony, and it was largely cue to t is industry

that the oxport figures for 1912 reached the hoights

they did. ^he overproduction of diamonds which had so

worried I o Boers resulted in a fall of the price of

diamonds, and onabled De Beers to roach an agreement

with Aouth V/e3t Africa to limit production to maintain
o

high prices in the future.

8, Frankel, Capital Investment in Africa - it3 courso
and effects, pp.21^-221.

9. Cape I?imes, op. olt., p. 15.
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■ lining was not the only industry which bogan its

development in the latter part of the German adminis¬

tration. Agriculture too was stimulated by the estab¬

lishment of a Land Bonk in 1913 with capital of L500,000

to gr nt loans to farmers for devolopmont of thoir hold¬

ings. Karakul 3hoep were imported, although little more

than oxperinontat on was carried out on the Government

farms at this time,

Aouth Uest Africa needed this increased inflow of

capital for one of its greatest problems was the diffi¬

culty of finding capital essential for its development.

Germans with capital could easily find more attractive

outlets for invostment in Germany itself, instead of in

this war torn, far off colony. -.Ven beforo the war there¬

fore, a large proportion of it3 capital was obtained
10

from British invostors. This was largely directed

toviards the devolopmont of mining. Thus, although somo

improvements in the primary industries were effected

it is perhaps sufficient commont on the German colonial

govornnen t to state that with all their elaborate and

expensive administration, and despite their huge array

in S uth Wost Africa - at times rising to 1 ,000 mon,

they did not venture t enter into treaty relations

10. Prankol, op. cit., p.15.
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with tho Ov;anboa to the north of the South We3t colony.

For although large numbers of Ovombos began to seek v/ork

in tho mino3 of South West Africa, tho experiences of

tho ileroros convinced the Ovarabos and tho Gemuois alike

of the desirability of refraining from troaty relations.

Not so Louis Botha, who at tho conclusion of hos¬

tilities betx/oon South Africa and Gorman troops in July
->11

191p, confidently sent Major Pritchard into Ovambolond

to negotiate treaties with the )varabos. This ropresonta-

tivo rocoived a wolcome commonly accorded by all the

Natives of South West frica to the South frican troops

and treaties were agreed to forthwith. Tho ileroros wore

undoubtably influenced by the spirit of revenge and

eagerly anticipated the destruction of all things German,

and the return to pro-German days of Herero domination

of tho surrounding tribes, ' o begin xmth their expecta¬

tions seemed likely to be fulfilled for the South African

Administration b gan appointing a commission of inquiry

to examine tho conditions und* r German administration,

and before the commission met, railed against tho former

practice of zuchtligringsrocht - tho right of masters to

xinish any servant without recouso to the law. Courts

wero immediately sot up to try oases of brutal troatmont

11, see Chapter I. p,35#
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12
of the Natives. Immodiato action by Botha was necessary

in other spheres too, for attempts had boon made to use

the unsettled olitical conditions to obtain mineral and

11
trading concessions from the Natives, Similar decisive

acti n prevented tha isporsal of the valuable iiarakul

herds, To the Germans, far from reeking vengcnco on them

as 3ome wished, Botha as ever adopted a conciliatory at¬

titude, and offered generaous terns,'' Martial law was

however retained in the territory for tho duration of the

war, Tho civil and military authorities wore to begin with

separate offices and their relationship loosely defined,

but in October 1915, both were combined in tho office of

Administrator which was granted to g,!;,L. Gorges, tho
1 6

fomer civil administrator. Gorges'3 tern of office

was not .11 that much of a success. He complained to

■muts that South V/o3t Africa w; s being ignored by of¬

ficialdom in South Africa and those Civil Servants sent

to him wore very inefficient,^ Botha he- informed smuts
17

in cbruary 1918 "Gorges is making a poor administrator."

12, First, op, cit., p,91.

13, Rosenow, The Laws of South West frica, i, Proc.
No.8 of 19TT,

1Ij., V/alkor, op, cit., p,56[j.,

15>* S.A, Year Book, No,3, p,880,

16, Hancock and Van dor Pool, op, cit.. Ill, lj.53*
17« Ibid.. p.609,
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Little effective reformation was carried out in

South W03t Africa during ths war years and Martial Law

had its U3ur;l stifling effect upon the economy. All Jcnew

the future of the t .rritory would bo decided in tho con¬

ference rooms of Jurope. The South African Government

was under a heavy onough financial strain with the con¬

duct of tho war to do much more than let tilings run

themselves. iIovorthelo3s tho South African Govexranont

cheerfully met the annual deficit which tho South West

Administration .annually incurred, and like all others

concerned, waited for tho war to end. In Septombor of

1919 then, when Smut3 first mot the South ;frican Parlia¬

ment nr ri^o Minister, the Peace Treaty Act was pas ed.

It 3tatod:

"At Versailles on tho 28th day of Juno 1919 a troaty

of poaco, ... was signed in behalf of His Majosty and
4

It is expedient that tho Governor General slo Id havo

power to do all such things aa may be proper and expe¬

dient for giving effect in so far as concerns the Union

to the treaty or any mandate issued in pursuance of the

troaty with roforonco to the torritory of outh West
. «18

Africa. ...

Smuts had left Europe whore the general expectancy

18. Wright, undatos Under th- League o ' Nations. p.i;3U»
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uas tliub the League Assembly would moot later that year.

Ho one foresaw the long delays during -iich time outh

oat African affairs continued to stagnate, .ublic opinion

generally did not clearly distinguish betwoon tho mandates

and colonies, Tho loufch African public was no different

from that of the other Dominions who felt thoy had an-
19

nexod their mandate.

Smuts himself had his hands full. He knew that the

Nationalists had gained considerably durin tho war, and

with an election in 1920 he would be hard prossod to justify

- -is continuance in office to a sceptical public, lii3 party

moreover would greatly miss Botha. On tho othor iiand there

had been personal animosity between Sotha and leading

nationalists, ,'ith both Stoyn and Botha gono, and tho

war now over, knuts had called for the unity of iifri-

kanerdom, and to this end ho approached Hertzog towards

the end of 1919, but his attempts at reconciliation fail¬

ed, Porsonal animosities again played their part, for >»muts

was held responsible for the "murder;l of Jappie Pourie, To

many imuts appoarod to havo botrayed his horitago, and it
was left to Morriman to point in his defonco to his record

20
in tho ex-Boor vopublics. Smuts mor ovor played no part

19, Wright, op, clt., p,73>»

20, Millin, - , clt., II. 38.
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in the rising Afrikaner language movement, nor would ho

have any truck with the rooderbond or its sympathizers.

Tut it was on the rook of Imperial Relations that recon¬

ciliation floundered, 'nutfe pointed to South Africa's

increased status as a part of the groatost rapiro the

world had Jcnown; ho pointod to the fact that South . frica

had boon represented in her n/n right in the councils

of Versailles, The Nation list3 comparod South /ifrica's

new fond froedom to that of a monkey chained to a pole,

and their suspicions of tho League itsolf were strongth-
21

oned by the attitude of the United States, " In thoir

viet/ tho Imperial factor could, and would, drag them

into entangling alliances ovor which they would have no

control. Britain's furopean guarantee to Franco filled

them, as it had .nuts himself, with foreboding.

While the Nationalists attacked liis harsiino33 in

the 19% rebellion, his own supporters criticized his
22

leniency, nglish speaking South Africans trusted

him more than formerly, but they had come to love Botha

and Sriuts still retained tho somewhat satnnic image of

tho voice in the ear - ho was still 'slim Jennie" to

many. To Labour, x/ho under Creswell, had co-operated

21, Hancock, op, cit., II, 38,

22, Hancock and Van dor oel, op, cit., II. 326.
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ith the South African rty durin - the war, he was the

nun who had called out the troops against then: in 1913?

ho was the friond of the capitalists and minecv/nors. Jon

Smuts v/uo had done more than any other son -lo man to form,

govern and embellish the nemo of tho Union of South Africa

had to fight for his political lifo.

hon tho smoke cleared from tho election battle¬

field ilarch 1920, the Nationalists omorged as th strong-

ost single party with iij| seats; tho South frican Tarty
23

had J4.I; tho Unionists 2£; Labour 21 and Independents 3,

It was obvious some kind of party re-alignment was neces¬

sary, .or Smuts could not continue to govern without a

stable majority. He again made overtures to the national¬

ists, T a more confidently than before, rejected them. On

the other hand Smuts1s party had co-operatod throughout

the war with tie Unionists, and tho Uni onists more than

onco load stated their dosire, to alter this friendly co¬

operation to a more formal agreemont. lius on 2£th Nov¬

ember 1920 it was ann unced that tho South /-frican Party

had reformed and tho Unionists hud been incorporated into

it. rnuts went to tho country again (February 1921 ) know¬

ing full well that many an Afrikaner would look askance
at this alliunco with Jameson's old party, but his ac-

23. Walker, op. cit., p.£72,
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tions were sanctioned by a 22 seat majority in the e-

lection.^
When Smuts had faced Parliament for the first time

as Prime Minister 6 September 1919, he had laid down

the threefold aims of his government as being:

1) Agreement to abide by the British Connection.

2) Co-operation between the tvro white races.

. 29
3) The industrial development of South Africa.

Smuts believed that by both sections of the white

community co-operating in one political party real pro¬

gress to a South African nationhood could be achieved.

Although he was aware of the Jingoistic extreme of his

reformed South African Party, he felt this party, rather

than the exclusivist Afrikaner Nationalist Party, would

do more to foster racial harmony. At the same time he

knew and understood that many Afrikaners were watching

to see what exactly he meant by "abiding by the British

Connection". It was on this first tenet of his programme

that the electioneering had been fought. Smuts had shown

in 1917 that he was against any tight federal Empire. The

opposition pointed out that South Africans still had

the right of appeal to the Privy Council, and that the

2I4.. Ibid. t pp.972-3.

29. Hancock, op. cit., II. 27.
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Aing had the right of veto. This thoy pointed out was

clear proof of South Africa's subjection to Britain, 'nuts

himself promised to work for fuller sovereignty for South

Africa as an independent nation - for example he wanted

to see South Africa appoint her own foreign diplomats

and to end the necessity of South Africa's correspon¬

dence going through the British Foreign Office. He also

wanted to soo the development of the conference 3y3tom

in tlie mpiro, and promised South Africa would not be

bo nd by decisions taken by other members of the Comnon-

woalth -without South Africa's consent, lihoro Smuts dif¬

fered from Hertzog was over South Africa's right to se¬

cede from tho British mire. This right iauts could not

allow. Jot only had tin Boers given a pledge at Veroenifj-

ing in 1902, and thi3 to >rauts was irrevocable, but it

w.- s al3o in outh Africa's practical ntorest. This was

explicitly spolt out by Smuts when he concluded tho

Sinon3tov/n Agreement in December 1921 :ith Wln3ton
26

Churchill. ut more influential tlxan the collective

promise by u,ho Boors and tho mutual practical benefits

which tho In ire dabodied was the personality of Smuts

himself, Che opposition said of Smuts that he believed

South Africa was too small for him; that ho was always

26, Walker, op, cit,, p.373,
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off on iiia travels to lurope; tiiat he had for*a. ken the

heritage >f tue Doors, In a sense they wore pi lit, >raute

was not simply for the Boers, or- for Douth ..frica, ox*

ovon for the iapire alone; he was still concorned .ith

goodness und overcoming evil, \'o hira .dLico Clarko's

proscription of "a quiet trust in God and the duily
?7

round of duty was not enough, lie Must maximize lii3

effort, iie felt thut he# the Boors, douth Africa, tlie

Elnpire had vital contributions to make to th> well be¬

ing of Mankind, and for any one of tiioxa to attempt to

isolate itself from the others would be to thoir mutual

detriment,

>nuts therefore welcomed the Imperial conference of

1921 fo: it would >rovide him ,ith a further opportunity

of reassuring those like the nationalists, wao foared

the Dominions would be dragged into foreign ulliancos

against their will, lie also noped tc assu. go the fears,

particularly of the Colonial Office, who saw Dmuts as

a potential destroyer of the mpire. By the end of tlio

year ho reached an agreement on Simonstown which made

sure of uoyal IJaval protection for douth Africa in re¬

turn for the guarantee to Britain of the right to use

fcho dockyards there at all times under the protection

27# doncock, oa, cit., II, 11,
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of the South frican batteries. In Britain Smuts won

tho thanks of King aid Ministers for liis secret talk3

with do Valora in Ireland -which rosuited in do Valera

eoln ; to London to begin talks with tho British Ministers
PQ

in 1921," At tho Imperial Conferenco it3Cnf touts again

stolo tho limelight with hi a ,000 word momoraidum which

foreshadowed tho Balfour declaration of 1926. touts was

extending tha views he h d espoused in 1917* Ho was a-

grinst any kind of tight federal Stop ire ;ind put forward

the suggestion that tin Dominions should stand on the

s mo footing to the drown as tin British Oovernraent -

in other words fx»ee and equal states bound by their

common allegiance to tho Crown# This .touts anticipated

would lead to greater freodon for the Dominions iutor-

nally, raid more 03pecially, externally. Tie unity of the

topiro ■;ould bo safeguarded by various conferences, some

of which would meet continuously and others at regular

stated intervals. To discuss tho implement'"t' n of those

proposals Smuts suggested a Constitutional conference

be hold tho following year, but tho opposition to tho

latter suggestion by Hughes meant touts1s proposal had
30

to wait until the Statute of est : ..ster 1931*

2$, alker. o . cSt. ,'"p.p73«

29# Hancock, op# cit., II, £9-61.

30. Ibid., p.i.7.
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During the Imperial Conforence another topic of impor¬

tance was discussed, This topic touched on the problem

which 3muts defined as "THE South African question" -

the colour issue. In the course of the conferences Smuts

refused on oconomic grounds <:o follow the other Dominions

and admit domiciled Indians to full rights of citizenship.

South Africa at that time had 166,000 Indians, while no
■51

other Dominion had more than 3,000." in justifying thi3

decision Smuts said:

"Whatever may bo the position of the British iapiro

as a whole in South Africa we are not based on a system

of oliticul equality, 'he wholo basis of our particular

system in South Africa rests on inequality and on recog¬

nizing fundamental differences which exist in the struc¬

ture of our ovulation. V/e started as a 3mall white co¬

lony in a black continent. In the Union the vast majority

of our citizens ar1"- black, probably the vast majority are

in a semi-barbarous state still, and we have nevor in our

laws r cognized any system of equality. • • It is the bed

rock of our constitution. . . that is the fundamental po-
32

3ition from which we start. That is the colour question.''

At this conference this speech may well have raised

31. Talker, >■>. cit., p.$Q2,

32. Mi11in, op. cit.. I. 2U7.
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oyobrows - but not voices in opposition. In the Loaguo

at tho second Assembly, India had denounced the appli¬

cation of South Africa's restrictive immigration policy

whioh discriminated against Asiatics, fluted though her

voice was at this t me, India determined to make as much

noiso about South Africa's policy as po33ible and at tho

next meeting of th < Imperial Conferonce in 1923 the In¬

dian delegate Sapru had prepared his ground much more

carefully, and before the conference convened he had mot

most of the other delegates. After tho opening ad re3S

Sapru delivered a brilliant speech in which ho demanded

a place in the King's household - not in his stnbles. >y

this tine India had be un to demand rights in other coun¬

tries, eg. Kenya, for her ex-countrymon. Smuts replied

that equal rights for all Indians in South Africa ,;ould

also moan equal rights for Natives and this spelt tho

ruination of South Africa,

"Wo are u against a st ne wall and wo cannot get

over it," said Smuts.^ A dependent India had to be con¬

tent with such an answer, India waited for Indepondonco.

Since leaving Airope in 1919 Smuts had not forgot¬

ten either the League or iurope, or, perhaps more parti¬

cularly, the plight of Germany. Smuts had called for a

33, Hancock, op, cit., II. II4.I.
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magnanimous policy towards the enemy, but Germany hud

touched tlie Airopean powers much too nearly for that.

Nevertheless imuts was determined to do all ho could

for what he believed ri ht, Ho appealed to the Common¬

wealth Prime ministers, and when t io failed, ho had to

content himself with his own f^ovornnont'a pledge to as¬

sist "rs. Stoyn's fund for relief work in Leipzig, The

thou ht of those two ex-3oors, ox- ^resident Stoyn' s

widow and Jan Smuts, saving their pockot money to res¬

cue Germany could havo provided the inspiration for an

amusing cartoon, but Smuts did not sou it t is was, The
attitude of the United States to the League had been u

tremendous blow to Smuts, but still tie kept his faith

in this creation of the post war ora. As South Africa's

representative to the League Smuts appointed his former

chief, Lord Robert Cecil, with instructions to do all

in his power to gain adnissi n of Germany to that body,

hen, in tho Imperial Conference of 1923, -nuts delivered
a blistering tttack on the French policy in the Lhur,

s far as the operations of the League itself -wore

concerned th >outh African government had been deeply

implicated from tho outset. On assuiing office Smuts

promised his government's full co-operation. After tho

parliamentary oQ3sion of eptember 1919, when South
Africa had agro d to accept the mandate for South West
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ifrica, a number of laws ha been promulgated, but

before they could be instituted the mandate had to be

officially granted. In Docembor 1920 South Africa was

officially invested as the mandatory power and tho terms

under hich it would exorciso this mandate defined, Hie

arraanont :Iondateo Commission, (P.M.C.), wu3 also con¬

stituted nt that time,^ It held its first meeting ij.th

Octobor 1921. It was conscious that v;orld attention was

focused upon it and that many would judge the success

of the eague by its conuuct. nhe members were anxious

to justify their existence and to show the sceptics

that the mandates wore not simply a method of annexing

ex-enemy colonies without them boim ; set against tho

reparations bill. Numerous procedual and oth r points

had to be worked out. For example it was established

correspondence between tho >*,C. and the oroinions who

exercisod m. ndates on behalf of tho British onarch,

should bo addressed directly to the Dominion Government

responsible, -i lilarly the ,.1.C, agreed that it was not

its duty to express opinions concerning the m,-ndates,

but to confine itself to advising the Council in tonus
3£

of tho observance of tho mandate.

31;. See Chapter II, p.l£5.

35, 'inutes of che ermanont Mandates Commission, I. 2; 16.
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Dur'ng tho first session of the f«M.C. most of its

tine was spent drawing up a questionuiro to be completed

by the mandatory states, lie report of the South African

GovernmoAt was the first report it rocoived fron a man¬

datary. It was no surprise then, that the P.M.C, decided

to 3tudy this as a typical "c" mandate re ort. she re¬

port evoked little discussion except when it touched

on the oue3tion of nationality which had been discussed

by the Do Wot Commission appointed by the South African

overnmont in 1920, Rappard drew tho attention to the

ramifications of 'his matter - that if tho mandatory

power could impose its citizenship upon tho mandate tiALs

would amount to annexation.^ In South West .frica this

problem had a further particular difficulty in that this

territory had tho largest gr up of Gorman nationals. she

South African Govornmont hud set out to attract settlors

to South West frica by tho promulgation in 1919 of tho

Union Lands ottlomont Act of 1912 whereby people could,

by fulfilling certain requirements, receive assistance

to settle on Cro n land3 m do available for this pur¬

pose. Tiis had attracted a number of settlors fron South

frica who with the officials in tho employment of the

mandatory administration already outnumbered tho Germans,

36. Ibid.t p.3h.
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1hen of course there wero tho Natives; of which state

..-ere thoy nationla? On this vital question the P.M.C.

failod to reach agreement and the discussion was carried

on in the second session of the ?#K.C, in August of the

following year, 1922.

At the second session South Africa came in again

for particul r mention when the question of nationality

was deb;.tod. Tic debate was a protracted one for tho .-4..C.

had difficulty deciding whether Gorman nationals in the

mund ted territories lost their Gcrm;in citizenship by

the 'reaty of Versailles, Opinions differed widely both

within and without the Com;" ission. The P.M.G# was at all

times on its guard against anything that smacked of an¬

nexation. 'he ominions them3elvas wero divided on this

issue, for while it appeared that South Africa would hav

welcomed tho opportunity to declare tho inhabitants of

South West vfriea British subject.:, ow Zealand objected.

Th latter was anxious that the iiUiohitants of her man¬

datory 3tato 3hould not be considered British subjects

for if they enjoyed tho status of British subjocts whilo

a mandated territory, tho Sumoans would lose the additional

motive for exorcising tho right to become incorporated _n

the British Ampire. South Africa did not quostion th) aspi¬
rations of the New Zealand Govornmont but the P.Ii.G. ques¬

tioned tho right of the Saraoan3 to decide whofch r they
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should bo incorporated within the British Ziapire#

The debate on nationality had brought forth a rc-

s onso from ">muts who wrote to Rappard enclosing a press

report of a speech he had made in South /est Africa and

commenting upon it. Smuts's reputation stood high in

Europe at that time and his views on this matter were

influential. As a result, when the question was settled

it was left to the mandatory states to make their own

araangenont3 through their own laws for the voluntary

acceptance of the nationality of the mandatory state

by the ex-Germans still resident in the mandates. The

llativos of the "3" and "C" mandates were granted a citi¬

zenship wholly distinct from that of the mandatory state

and it was suggested that the mandatory states should

pass spocial laws which would determine the status of

the native inhabitants as "protected persons."

This settlement enabled the South African Government,

after Smuts had negotiated with the German Government, to

pass legislation to the effect that all Germans resident

in outh West Africa would become British subjects on 1 June

192unless they objected in writing to their loss of German

citizenship which they would thereby retain. At the time of

its onactmont Smuts's policy towards the Germans in South

37. Ibid.. II. 68.
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Wost Africa was lauded as ju3t, huwnne - magnanimous.

Smuts's correspondence is important for tho views

lie expressed on other matters bosides that of national¬

ity. It is obvious ho saw tho "A" and "B" mandates as

being moro aliko than tho "3" and nC", lie press report

also quoted Smuts as 3eying that -
"
, . . subject to safeguards, the Union had complote

uthorlty over South West Africa - not us a sopurate

territory, but as an integral portion of South ifricu. • •

(and). . • his ;overnraont could fully incorporate South

West Africa as a province into South Africa, and do what¬

ever It could kavo done to an unnoxod territory except

in reg rd to the Natives,"
>muts stressed th t while his ideas did not at all

depart from the ideals of tho mandate, " . ♦ . 'Wo must

only recognize tho fact that tho "C" mandates are ..n of-

fect not far removed from annexation.'

During the war years ;nd immddiatoly after, tho

administration of South J03t Africa had run itself with¬

out very much purpose. 3ut immediately South Africa had

38, Schneo, _man Colonization fast and future, p.1p'2.
Aoto;- '..a. Yearbook. I?u. 3. g.oB3" estimates that
du.-ing 1919 5>»77 Gormnns were ropatriatod from
South West Africa, onving Just under 10,000 Germans
in the territory.

39. P.MAC., ou. cit.. II. 91. 'e© Appendix V,
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beon officially inv stod i/ith the mandate (17th December

1920) sho began introducing pur oseful legislation. The

introduction of Roman Dutch Law, wiiich liad been envisaged

by Proclamation No. 21 of 1919* was effected as from 1st

January 1921. Provision was also made for a High Court

for South West Africa with on Attorney General and Masfcor

of th> Supreme Court at Windhoek. 'The status of thi3

court was similar to the provincial divisions of tho

Supreme Court of South AfricaJ""0 Appor.13 from tho ^outh

West African Supreme Court v/ero thorofore to bo heard

by the South frican Appeal Court. Martial Lav/ of course

was withdrawn at tho 3amo time and the !ilitary iovorn-

ment indemnified. Titles to tho land formerly grantod

by the German Government, except those held by mining

companies, were affirmed, The ownership by different

Native tribes of land which had boon usod by them as

reserves in terras of th 1906 treaty was also confirmed.

Before the mining companies could claim ownership of

their properties they had to alter tho constitutions of

their companies to conform with tho South ..frican com¬

pany law. Tho mining companies also h d to prove to tho
satisfaction of tho Administrator tfcat all tho statutes

of any particular company reserving ri ht3 of control
I4.O, Rosenow, op. cit.,p.351*

I4I. Ibid., p.514.0 ( roc. No,2 of 1921).
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of that company to Germans, (e.g. through its directors),

had boon cancelled. 'lie Imperial Mining Ordinunco 1905
as amended was applied to all .outh West Africa, and all

prospecting and claims were also mado subject to its ro-

gul itions. The application of the: e laws meant a I033

of land, mining and prospecting rights for some companies

Constitutionally, no immediate startling cliangos

were conceived, then the South African Parliament ac¬

cepted the mandate for Aouth West Africa, all pov/er was

placed in the hands of the Aovornor General of tho Union#

In 1921 ho delegated is powers to the Administrator of

South West Africa, who was thus subject both to tho Gov¬

ernor General and to the Union Parliament, ith the imple

mentation of tho mandate, attempts woro made to recon¬

struct the local eve nment of the territory, for with

the occupation by Union forces and the establishment of

military magisterial divisions, tho district councils

had lapsed. The town councils had continued until 1918
when their powers were taken away by the Military Gov¬

ernment because of tho olloged political activities of

these councils. In 1920 provision was made for tho re-

ostablishmont of nominated Municipal Councils, Certain

changes wore made. For example a systora of tho rating

L[29 Ibid.. P.51U ( roc. Ho.59 of 1920).
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of property as introduced to replace the German system

of municipal taxation through Income Tax, Certain powers

v/oro also reserved. Later, provision was made for tho

election of half tho members of the councils, und tho

first elections -ere held in September 1922.'"'^ he or-

ganizut n of !'oc 1 government followed very closely

the Cape system, School Committees wore sot up in 1921

and their ov;ers were gradually widened, toad awards

were set up in 1923 to construct and keep tho roads in

good repair. Later in 192£ Village 'lanagoraent boards
A

wore established to control the local affairs of tho

small towns, ihose bodies were no iinatod, not elected.

Two other important administrative changes wore of¬

ficially re diarized. The Caprivi -trip which the Germans

hud obtained in 1690 had proved unsuitable for tho ori¬

ginal purpose of providing a source of water for tho

parched territory, he swamps, the inacc ssibility und

tho tropical diseases z-ife in that area had proved in¬

superable obstacles, t^r m 1920 this twonty mile v;ide

strip of land h d been administered by lechuanaland i,e,

tho British igh Commissioner. ~! alvis Bay, which hud

formerly been an enclave of the Cape, and was the best

J|3» 3,A. foar Book, .to,9, p« ;78.

i|. ,thiopia and Liberia versus South fries: i*i Offl
oiul . ccount. p.Bp7,
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natural harbour of South West Africa, was in terras of

ct 2Ij. of 19^2 to be administered as pert of the man¬

dated territory.''
lio .M.C. did not seem at all perturbed about the

administrative incorporation of Uulvis Bay into the man¬

dated territory until in the 1930's when the whole cuos-

tion of German citizenship and the annexation of ,outh

West Africa again arose. As far as the Caprivi strip

was concerned tho Commission did question tho autt. rity

of the South ufrioan Government to transfer this part of

the mandated territory to what was a separate govern¬

ment - that of Qochuanaland. :he .outh African repro-

sontativo3 at Genova assured tho . I.C. t :at the aa iin-

istrativo ltorations were for convonionco only, and not

to the detriment of the Natives. I"he a.M«C., concerned

with the theoretical implications of such movo, c-

riainod apprehensive. 7ho .M.C. was however far moro

deeply concerned during >muts,8 premier8 rJ.p with two

other problems in South West Africa. rhoso were tho

I3ondelswarts uprising, and the arrangements made by the

south ..frican Government for tho administration of tho

South /est African railways.

The construction of railways in Southern Africa

l;S» right, 00. clt.. p.ij.3 •
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had, iko in many othor parts of* tho world, lod to the

raost complicated political wrangling which h d vary for

reaching political and economic consequences. ho Gor¬

man Administration had spent considerable sui3 on tho

construction of railways. In all, approximately 1*14-90

nilos of track had boon laid in South ^est Africa by the

outbreak of tho First World War; II4.;? lilea by private

companies and 1milo3 by the State, of which

were narrow track. Most of the South est African sys¬

tem operated on the 3 foot 6 inch guage used in South

Africa, uring the war erhaps the most vital alteration

to the territory offoeted by he iouth African .>& iin-

istration was the drastic change to the railway system.

JTiq South afric n Government, in order to c nvoy troops

and supplies into South est Africa, constructed a line

31p miles in length fr >m tho Gape to .ulkfontein, the

southern terminus of the German system. In tho north a

20 mile lino was built from Swakop :und to Wolvis 3uy,

and the Swukopmund to Aorib line (121 miles) was widened

from the narrow to tho standard 3 foot 6 inch f^uage.

?ho effect of thoso changes was to alter considerably

the infrastructur » of tho territory. South est Africa

was now firmly linked to >;outh Africa. In the north
Walvis hay, which had considerably i 1 roved its harbour
and now had tho improved rail link with the interior,
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become oT ^roator economic in ortanco than the other*

harbours of >outh West Africa.

In August of 1915 the whole state owned railway

system, including the new linos constructed by ^outh

ifrica, totalling about 1,700 miles was taken over by

tho Aouth Africun railways administration which was or¬

ganised and run as a military u.:it. Juring the military

campaign the railways load 3Ufforod badly e.g. the

-wakop :und lino across tho iiunib had boon torn up by

the G0rman3, n estimated 1350,000 damage had boon done

to th railways and tho 'outh African Administration

spent approximately &139,000 on repairs and addlti nal
I,A

works during tho war, t tho conclusion of tho war,

the outh host Afr can railways continued to bo run as

an integral division of the South ifrican Railways 0/3-

tora. bo South if ic n >uilways as a whole w s run as

a non profit making concern presenting a soparato budget

to tho Union Parliament. This de facto situation wa3 re¬

gular by an ct of 19 2 which transferred tho railways

and harbours of outh he3t Africa as at huno 1920 "in

full dominion ' to the Uhlan and vostod thorn in tho -ov-

ernor General "to bo c ,ntrollod and m naged by tho

r ilway administration as p; rt of the union system. '

A ,T. Year 3ook. No. 3, p.906,

<j7* /right, 00, cit., p,k2l ,
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'he alterations in the trade patterns con bu clearly

seen from able I (Appendix VI). m an examination of

the exports from South West Africa to tho Union an im¬

mediate Jump in tho total amount exported can be 3eon

in 1915# with a greater, though fluctuating, increase

in the value of tho cx orts of South West Africa to

South Africa evident through tho war yoars, n indication

that tie railways were not the sole cause of the increase

in outh est African exports to South Africa con be

clearly deduced from a comparison of the ost war fi¬

gures und those of the war yo; rs. again aft r the war

there is a dramatic increase in trade with outh ufi'ioa.

This was not 3imply because of greater security, but

other factors came into play, perhaps tho most important

being the lifting of the bun at the end of 1910 on the

ex ort of cattle bo tho Union. It can also be 3een from

tiiis table that south West Africa found n South africa

a hotter market than tho other way around - at least

in tho immediate post war years. This is the complete

antithesis of pro-war figures when for the years 1910,

1911, and 1912 .outh West Africa exported 0.6, 0.6, and

0.9 por cent of her total exports to South frica. xler

chief market at that ti :o was Germany, v/ .ich took more

than 60 per cent of her exports. As far as hor imports
were concerned Germ.jay again was her chief supplier,
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but South Africa supplied her with 13*6, and 12.2

per cent of her imports respectively for the throe yoars

mentioned above. w

Financially South -est frica had always been a

debtor territory, for in the five years immediately pre¬

ceding the First orld War it had cost tho German trea¬

sury an average of i679,000 annually.lion South africa

took over, and between the years 191£ to 1920, a period

in which little development took place and when the acl-

linistrative machinery was on a re tricted scale, a de¬

ficit of fe635>,00 w. s incurred in tho civil administra¬

tion budgets. This was made good out of the Union bud¬

get and tho South African ''overrunont also boro the cost

of the police, supplies and salaries of tho Union civil

servants employed together with tho cost of tho campaign,

and the construction and iinrovoraents to railways and

harbours. Tho South African Government could iiavo legal¬

ly reimbursod itself for a large slice of this outlay

by drawing on the accumulated receipts from diamond

taxation, but it chose rather to repay these to South
We3t Africa when it officially becamo a mandate. As a

rosult South West Africa bogan its life as a mandate

ij.8. .'.A. Year Book, No.3» P«901;..

lj.9» undao, South West .frica. tho Factual Sackground in
"ho South African Institute of International Affairs, p.23,
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not with a deficit, but with a credit of &932j.#933 and

linked to the South /ifrican nurket as part of the

southern African customs union.

As a member of the southern African customs union,

South West Africa would it was assumed bo integrated

conomicully in o the S.nrbh --frican economy, which to

say the least, was 3:>und. This gave South Jest nfrioa

obvious advantages and the closer proximity to its main

markets was not the least important. There wore however

possible disadvantages for ^outh est Africa as a pro¬

ducer of agricultural and other primary products. For

as such she would have to compote not only with South

Africa's own primary producers, who could bo oxpoctod

to form an offoctivo lobby for protection rnoro success¬

fully than the South west Africans, but she would have

to compete with other farmers, o.g. the cattlemen of

Bechuonaland. ^istinces \;oro ulso greater frcta ; outh

West frica than from many of the other producers to

the main Witwatorsrand market. Primary industries wero

likoly to suffer in the short term too, as -routs imple¬

mented his stated aim of industrialising South Africa,

Tariffs for the protection of infant industries would

raiso the products on costs of prinury go -ds and militate

SO. Ibid., p.33
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again3t South Tost African producers trading 011 the norId

markets, 'outh Africa ha*; not as yet proved parsimonious

in its dealings with its ward and thcro was every hopo

that it would safeguard the interests of its charge in

the future.

The whole economy of South West Africa, indeed tho

existence of life itself, is dominated by one important

factor - water, ^he entire west coast of tho territory

is swept by the cold Benguella current and this has the

climatic offeet of reducing a atrip, averaging approxi¬

mately 3ixty miles wide, along the entire coastlino of

the territory to a waterless desert, liis desert, the

Namib* rises rapidly but evenly from soa level to a

plateau approxiraat ly 2,$00 fobt .igh in the south and

ij,800 foot in the north. It is on this platoau intor-

spersod with mountain ranges that the economic activity

of the territory is carried out, Juat a3 the ilanib nar¬

rows towards the north so, on an average, the rainfall

increases from a yearly average of und r 10 inchos in

tho south to over 20 inches in parts of tho north, South

West Africa does not oven have the benefit of rivers,

either rising in South -est Africa or further east,

run ing through its waterless terrain. i?or with the ex¬

ception of its boundary rivers, the Kunono and Gkavango

in tho north, the Kuondi in tho Gaprivi Strip, and tho
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Crange in the south, there are no perennial streams# The

only "rivers" within the territory are th© intermittent

streams which flow after sharp infrequent fall3 of rain

in usually dry sandy riverbeds. The water percolates

down through th© loos© sand of the riverbed and ovon-

tually reaches the sea. By sinking wells in theso river¬
beds supplies of watez* can be obtained. Boreholes tap¬

ping deeper reservoirs of water are a further source

of water, while in tho north and east shallow depressions,

(puns), i-ovido supplies of water at times during the

v/et season for game and cattle, if not for human con-

su iption. The vegetation becomes increasingly sparse

as ono travels from north to south, and whereas in tho

north gracing is plentiful, in the south s mi-arid con¬

ditions oxist and on the 3tony plateau vegetation is

almost non-existent. In the liumib of courso nothing

grows.

In all South W©3t Africa embraces an area of 322,393

square miles and the total j opulation in 1921 was esti¬

mated at 227,739 persons. It posed an economic and ad¬

ministrative task of some magnitude even if unlimited

supplies of oapital had been available and tho po ula-

tion amogoneous. Neither of these conditions existed.

51* S.fl. Year ook. No.9, pp.97^-5*
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52Tig population in 1921 was estimated to bo:-

l/hitea 19,372

Nativea 177,i;62

Coloured 31,15k

Total 227,986
It would be completely incorrect to imagino these groups

wore themselves liomogenoous as euc'n one or tho above

three groups divided into smaller subsections. Jae dif¬

ference bet eon the Natives, for example between tho

-^ereros and the Bushmen, were greater than the differ¬

ence between tho demon and British subjects who largely

made up the 19,000 whites.

The Administration followed a policy of maximum

Juropean settlement which they hoped oula act as leaven

to advance the territory economically, politically and

socially. The Administration, moreover, was convinced

that tho iaost important sector of tho economy in bouth

West Africa would be agriculture. Thus while prospecting

w^s carried out in attempts to discover iind develop ox-

f sting mineral deposits, the mines of tho territory had a

pa3t record of instability, for although during the

years betwoen 1908 and 1913 diamonds had boon tho main
income earner, prices remained unstable. Copper too

52. S.A. Year Book. No.it. P.906. For later figures soo
AAldhdix VI Table 6(a).
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provod a poor income earner after early promise. (oeo
Table II. Append x VI). rhere soomed moreover no likeli¬

hood of the establishment of secondary industry on any

scale in the torritory, for not only ;ero thero problems

concerning markets and skilled labour, and of a complete

lack of fuol, but also once more the physical problem of

merely supplying any large concentrated community with

sufficient water. Windhoek, the capital and largest town,

did not reach a total population of 10,000 until the

1930*3. lius, whereas the administration was anxious to

develop the industrial sector cf tho economy, where this

could be done, it was convinced that the territory would

only develop a 3table economy as its agriculture was

developed, for despite the sparsenoss of the v egetation

and poor rainfall, cattle thrived, 'he Germans, moreover,

had carried out interesting experiments with ersian

sheep, iliis small herd of 776 pure bred animals, thanks

to tho timely actions of Louis 3otha, had boon prosorved.

Tho policy of attracting settlors meant that facili¬
ties had to bo improvod. South West Africa w s brought

into line with South Africa in 1919 when the Lands Sot-

t Lomont Act was promulgated whereby people of small

moans wero able to obtain land grants from tho Govern¬

ment, Institutions were established to encourago set¬

tlors. ^or examplo tho Land Bank with capital of &1,200,00a
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was to assist with loans at low interest ratos for tho

development of thoir holdings, Astublished in 1922 tho

conditions undor which tho bank issued loans were li-

boralizod the following year. J In 1921 tho Administra¬

tor claimed tho right for tho construction of all cold

storage works at abattoirs in connection with thj export

of neat from tho territory; other cold storage works

could bo sot up, but only under licence. This led to

the establishment of a monopolistic company, tho Imperial

Cold Storago Company, which in terms of an ugreomcnt

roachod in 1922, alono had tho right to export moat to

countries other than tho Union. The following year tho

South African Government .md tho >outh est African

Administration each Promised to pay 5gd per p und bounty

on cattle exported overseas from /alvis Bay till 31st

March 1934*^ This had tho dual effect of stimulating

moat exports and also helping to pay for tho new harbour

developmont at Walvis Bay.

If the South West African Administration intended

oncoura; ing white settlers to the tor itory what would

£3. Proclamations and Principal Government Notices Issued
in South Wo3t Africa. Proc. No. 12 and 31 1923.

Rosonow, op, cit., p.579.

55, roc. and rinc. Government Notices, op, cit.,
Government Notice no. y\ of 1923#
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ita policy bo concerning the majority of the inhabi¬

tants - the Uatives? South Africa had made it clear at

the first session of the Permanent Mandates Commission

that 3ho intended following the same basic policy to¬

wards Natives in iouth West Africa as she was applying

to her own natives#' Germany with her policy of spread¬

ing German culture through what she had hoped would bo

hor "Hittel frika" colony, had shown no intention of

attempting to preserve tho indigenous cultures and hori-

ta o, she had made no at empt to rule through the local

chief. . Her oolicy had been rather to destroy tho tri¬

bal 3ystom and establish large ihite owned fairras worked

by Natives. I^orced labour had had to bo resorted to which

besides anything else, was inefficient. It would be a

mistake to consider that the brutality storio3 which

en&iatod from South 'est Africa during the Gormen occu¬

pation wont unnoticed, for they were used by the oppo¬

sition in tho Reichstag as a stick with which to beat

the government. Changes were being brought about, but
most accounts agree that the Natives of South Sost

Africa grooted tho arrival and subsequent actions of
the South African Adm nistration with approval, for em¬

ployers wore no longer allowed to flog their employees,

S'6. P.M.C., op. oit., I. 33.
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and the Heroros were once more allowed to own stock and

a reserve was promised thom, Prom the outset tic South

African Administration detormined to bring Ovumboland

under administrative control, but when this was effected

tho Government introduced a system of indirect rule,

i.e. rule through tho chiofs of tho seven Ovambo tribes

under white administrators. The tribal society was to

be maintained, and only such pracbicos as blatantly of¬

fended were gradually altered. ihi3 area became known as

the Uhpoliced ^onc, and the rest of douth West iifrica

the Policed Zone. ^
In the oollced sono a similar thoory was appliod.

Tao area was divided into 17 magisterial districts, and

tho natives were gradually moved nto reserves in dif¬

ferent districts, "hose reserves, which consisted of
c>8

some aillion acres, were 3ot up in various districts

and were controlled by hereditary chiofs where they ex¬

isted, or headmen usually appointed by the administra¬

tion. These chiefs were responsible to the local magis¬

trate for tho maintenance of law and order and were in
dg

receipt of a small monthly salary,"'

£7. Dudas, o.j, cit.. p.20,

3'8. White, o->. clt., p. 132,

59. . . "fear look, No.3, p.391,
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Nhdor the Gemnan administration ull Natives were

compelled both to find employment and to woar a brass

badge either around thoir wrist or nock. These laws

were amended, but it was insisted that all Native males

over 1I(., travelling within South West Africa, had to

carry a pass. Certain people were oxomptod from this

law, for example teachers, missionaries and police.

These passes could be issued by policy, magistrates,

Native Affairs Commissioners and employers. It was il¬

legal either to maliciously withhold passes from Natives

or to i sue them fraudulently. 3y this proclamation

of 1920 farmers were allowed a maximum of ton male Na¬

tives on their farms in their employ. For the purpose
60

of this act Colourods wore to be regarded as Natives.~

Labour relations were controlled by the Masters

and Servants Act. The South African system compelled

only those Natives convicted of vagrancy to seek work.

Those who for oxa iple owned cattle, or who had a 'visi¬

ble means of subsistence', could remain unemployed. The

Masters and orvants Act regulated not merely relations

botweon Natives in hito employ, but also conditions for

apprentices, shop assistants sand people in handicraft

trades. It dealt with the various maximum lengths for

60. tiosenow, op. cit.. p.602. ( roc. No. 11 of 1922)
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vhich a contract could be drawn up, and -the wages which

had to bo paid either in cash or kind. It further sti¬

pulated the withholding of wages by on employer would bo

an offoneo; a servant guilty of being intoxicated during

working hours; neglecting his work; insulting or threaten¬

ing those placed in authority over him by his master,

would be guilty of an offonco. If a master was found

guilty of assault or withholding wages, or if a muster

brought a charge against a servant and the charge was

not proved, the contract could bo annulled. If anyone

attempted to force a businessman to increase or limit

the number of peoplo he employed, he would be guilty

of an offonco, ut this did not preclude consultations
, . 61
about wages.

In the first session of the ormanont Mandates Cam-

mission when South 'best frica was discussea there was

little serious comment, nxiety was expressed about edu¬

cation, the use of forced labour, end the position of

the U3hmen, but tho most important question was that

of nationality, "ho second session of the Mandates Coin-

mission (1st - 11th August 1922) also had little to say

on huth West Africa except on the nationality question,

he report of tho administration of South West Africa

61. Ibid., p.ij-SO.
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had not yot roachod the commission, but the Mandates

Commission had received a reply to the quostionaire

drawn up at fcho first session. On tho stre.a th of thoso

answers tho Mandates Commission callod for more infor¬

mation on tho Masters and Servants legislation, Native

reserves, education and ealth, 0rm3by lore remarked

that tho more contact the Natives had had with .hito

society, tho more it had been to their detriment. Ho

oxprossed tho hopo "that tho Primitive organisation in

trib33 maybe maintained unaltered wherever it still
62exists," Later at tho fourth session, (2!|th June -

8th July 192i;), of tho ormanent Mandates Commission,

in a special observation on outh West Africa to tho

League Council the P,II,C, stated that it was

", , , of the opinion that tho soundness of tho

views which prompted thu administration to adopt a sy turn

of segregation of Natives in resorv is will become in¬

creasingly apparent if there is .0 doubt th^t in tho

future, tho administration will have at it3 disposal

sufficient fertile land for tie growin^ needs of tho

Native population and that the reserves will be en¬

larged in proportion to the progressive increases in

62, P.M.C., op, cit., II, 26,
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6 ^
population," J The accoptanc© of tho reservation systom

by tho Mandates Commission was linked to that most im¬

portant proviso of there being sufficient land available.

In the same context tho P,M,C, stressed tho need for the

adequate representation of the views of the Mativos on the

Advisory Council which had by that time boon sot up to

a33ist the Administrator, Nevertheless thi3 did repre¬

sent an important acceptance of the Native olicy of

tho Administration, 'This acceptance was all the more

noteworthy whon one realizes that this observation was

made in 192lj., after sorious doubt had been ox rossod

in some quarters, not without justification, of South

Africa's policies in administering tho mandato at the

time of the Bondelswarts uprising of June 1922,

he Bondclswarts wore a mixed Christian and non-

Christian tribo of iiottentot >eople, who had migrated

from the Capo and taken part in different uprisings

against the Corraans until finally brought under subjection

(1906) by the Germans after tho Herero uprising. In

1915 thoy had assisted the South African forces hoping

for bettor terms from them, and although conditions

wero sligliely oased the South African Govomn nt confirmed

63, Ibid,, IV, 15^*

6ij.. ?ir3t, op, cit., p. 101,
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tho 1906 settlera nt, Tho Bondalawarts, like fcho rest

of fouth West Africa, suffered during tin war yoars,

and until South Africa officially bogan her adminia-

tration of tb9 territory they had felt insecure, Logis-

1 t on on the settlement of tho land tenure was Intro¬

duced in 1921, although the de facto acceptance of the

1906 agreement had continued since the South -fricun

conquest of tho territory, -lany of the legal niceties

still remained to be 3ottl d even after 1922, The Ad¬

ministration did not however assuage the Dondolswarts'

fooling of insecurity, for the _og fax which tho Germans
re

had imposed had been repealed in 1917 snd ..hen in 1921

after a tour b: the Administrator, it w .3 again imposed,

A tax of fc1 for tho first dog and *10 for five dogs

was levied on Whito3 and Nativos alike. The purpose of

this excessively high tax was to allow tho policy to

legally destroy unlicendod clogs which were a menace to

c ttlo and game. In German times farmers hud ensured

their labourers did not keep too many dogs. Under the

South African Government's administration labourers

xjore free to choose their own employers, and farmers

found that labourers left if their dogs were destroyed.

Those dogs wore usod by ho Natives to hunt game. On

65, iiosonow, oc. clt,, r«335*
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roquost tli© police had embarked upon a policy of indis¬

criminate shooting ox'* dogs which naturally angoi'ed tao

Ilativos. ?ho Dog Tax had thereforo boon im osod although

the severity of its provisions had boon ropoalod early

in 1922 before tho robollion broke out, but not before
A

over on© hundred people had been prosecuted. aondol-

swabts also complained that tho enforcomont of cattle

branding regulations was irksomo. .Xbd catalyst which

sot tho roacti n going was the ax* ival of --braham Morris,

the exiled loader of th© Hottentots. ?i lothy ieukos, v;ho

hud boon recognised as th© leader oi' thoir ti'ibo, was

rejected by them, and th© ti*ibe rallied round Morris.

The police, most unpopular with tho Bondolswarts after

brushes stemming from tho imposition of the - og Jax,

attempted to nogociute with Morris concerning his armed
67

illegal ontry, but the negotiations broke doan. ' xhe

Administrator, Hofmoyr, thereupon collected a small

forco and marched to the scene, lofiaayr's actions appear

to have been vory high hands* . As a result a conflict
ensuod in which 100 men, 7 women and 2 children were

68
killed or wounded.

66. P.M.C., op. c t., III. 118 ff.

67. Mirst, op. ext.. p. 101.

68. P. i.C., op. cit., III. 122.
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Tho Union Government appointed a commission of en¬

quiry which, howevor, could not reach an unanimous de¬

cision, Tho report was forwarded to Geneva without com¬

ment from the Union Governmont. At the third session the

South African delegates were Sir Gdgar Walton, South

Africa*s High Commissioner in London, and Major ilerbst,

secretary of the Administrator of South West Africa,

The Mandates Commission questioned the South African

delegates thoroughly according to a set of questions pre¬

viously prepared, They were sympathetic and tactful which

i3 more than can be said for Herbst. Tho final opinion

of tho Mandates Commission followed the division of tho

South frican commission in that tho majority, although

sympathetic to the Administrator, boliovod that he could,

and should, havo adopted a more conciliatory attitude

to tho 3ondelswarts's grievances, especially after the

i iplomentation of th> Dog Tax, which they found unduly

harsh, Herbst strongly objected to tie findings of the

lermanent Mandates Commission, which reported tho causes

of tho uprising as being "various and remote", but wont

on to censure tho Administrator's untimely actions and

the excessivo severity of ho campaign. Horbst burst

out at one point that che South African Comminsion was
69

made up of men ignorant of local conditions, -i further

69. Ibid., i>. 13-
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point on which tho Mandates Commission censured tho South

\frican authorities, perhaps with greater severity, was

their failure to comment on tho Commission's report and

to 3tate their intended future action to remedy the si¬

tuation. 'he whole Bondolswarts affair did little to

benefit the image of the South African Administration in

South /est frica, Equanimity betv;een the ermanent

Mandates Commission and South Africa was restored the

following year after the visit by the Administrator of

tho territory, Hofmeyr, to tho Commission as South Africa's

accredited representative. He proved an able diplomat

and far more conciliatory than Iierbst had been. In his

attempts to smooth over the past episode ho was met

half way by tho Mandates Commission which assuror him

they considered the difficulties as bel nging to tho

past.

In the context of Bouth African politics tho Bondel-

swart Uprising had serious repercussions, for it was

ono of three s ;rious civil disturbances in just over a

year.which had to be -uelled by the Oovernraont resorting

to a «ms. For all three muts as Prime Minister, as well

as for his personal involvement, was blamed. The first

incident took place at Bulhoek near ueonstown in the

Cape when a separatist Native church calling themselves

Israelites, believing Bod was on their side, attacked
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a strong police detachment which had beon sent to Bulhook

to remove tho Israelites, who had illegally occupied

land and were a source of civil disruption in tho aroa.

163 Israelites w. re killed and 129 wounded. Tho connis-

sion of on uiry found this sect seditious in intent,
70

bu criticized the Government's procrastination. Smuts

was dubbed by some as tho "Butcher of Bulhoek".

The second and more 3orious incident was the minors'

strike of 1922. In 1921 the premium on gold had fallen

from hr2/- per ounce to 19/. ha Camber of lines began

to employ cheapor Native labour at the expenso of the

more expensive White labour. Smuts appealed to the .hite

miners to accept lower wages, and by this identified

himself once again with the mine owners, as in the eyes

of the miners he h d done during their labour troubles

before tho First V/orld liar. White miners wore championed

by the Labour Party. In South Africa at this time im¬

portant political alterations were taking place, for in

keeping with irauts's policy of industrialization, many

of the poor .hitos of tho plattelond wore finding em¬

ployment in tho toims, lthough supporters of Hortzog

they now found the Labour Party championing their grie¬

vances, for tfnile Ilertzog and the Afrikaner Nationalists

70, Hancock, op. cit., II. 99.
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remained sympathetic and apparently more sympathetic

than Srauts^ .Ho th ifric.n Party, they wore not prepared

to go to th same lengths as Labour. On 6 March 1922

tho Council of Action declared a general strike. On the

7th when civil disturbances occurred Smuts hesitated

to impose martial law, but on the 9th tho dofenco force

was mobilized,and Smuts taking personal command, attacked

the strikers who by this time flew the Red flag. The up¬

rising was crushed, but only after 230 m;m had been kill-

od - more than tho total South African losses in the

South West African campaign.

Smuts in his defonco in Parliament stated the po¬

lice had beliovod they could control events until serious

disturbances had occurred, and that ho had hoped to get

through this period without recourse to martial lav;, but

in tine tho Government had come to tho conclusion that

:
... If there are revolutionary forces brewing in

this country, if we are continuously walking on tho edge
of a volcano, let the country see it, let us oven at

tho risk, tho vory sorious risk of a couple of days of

rovolution, delay tho declaration of Martial Lav; and let
71

tho situation devolop.

71. Ibid., p.Q6.
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11b opposition howled at Smuts for thl3. .imuts had

once again used force, phis time thoy claimed smuts

on his own admission had deliberately lot things get out

of hand 30 that ho could crush thorn with force. Two months

later nuts was dofonding Hofmoyr*3 use of forco in South

West Africa against tie Bondolswnrts.

Against a backdrop of Labour and tho Nationalists

working in closor anion Smuts had attempted to bring

Rhodesia into the Union as a fifth province. This failed

when the Rhodo3ians, with their eyes on Ilertzog, ro-

joctod nuts, inu o's auccess in the Imperial Conference

of 1923 and the freedom Dominion status afforded to ^outh

Africa enabled the Nationalists and Lab ur to overcome

what had been the chief obstacle preventing th ir working

tbgether - the Imperial factor. ;iho oppositi n also had

the opportunity of attacking tho Government at a ti ;e

when the world economy was declining. Smuts*s majority

of 22 in 1921 had fallen to 3 in 192ip# and when th South

African Party loot the important bye-olecticn at .ak-

ker3troom mute went to th) country.

Socio believed muts was nonchalant. His party

certainly was lethargic, but Smuts personal y fought
with all the tenacity ho could muster. He attempted

to fight tlB election on the topic of Imerpial Relations,
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but the Nationalists assured the oloctors this question

was settled. The opposition had fundamentalist clear cut

policies of racial protection for Whites, "ho rural

Nationalist snd urban Labour parties united in their
72

hatred of big business and of omuts personally.1 muts

was defeated in his own constituency, and the Nationalist -

Labour pact gained an overall 27 seat majority in the

House,

72. Walker, op. cit., p.60?.



CHAPTEH IV

■MB ADMINISTRATION OF THE MANDATE

IN SOUTH WEST APftlQA, 192[j.-1939.

Tio change of f;ovornnont after tho oloction of 1921;. did

not alter1 tho 'outh .frican Government's policy to South

Woat .fricn. Shortly before the oloction touts had

reached agreomont with tho P.M.C., tho Geman Govorn-

nont and a delegation of South !.!03t African Germans

concerning tho future of the Germans of that territory,

whom tho do Wet Commission of 1920 estimated to number
^ 1

7»8of>» In his negotiations Smuts had promised tho Ger¬

mans that as British subjects they would receive sympa¬

thetic treatment ovor their language, schools and

churches, exemption for thirty years from baring arras

against Germany, and a share in the govornnunt. As it

was, throe Germans sat on tho advisory Council which

had beon appointed in 1921, Soon aftor tho South African

election, in September 192bri tho South West Africa Na¬

turalization of .-.liens Act was gazetted, making all

Genans domiciled in the territory British subjects

the following year, unless they 3igned a declaration

stating that they wished to rotain their Gormen citizon-

1. Dundas, op, cit., p.13.
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3hip.2
Constitutional reform for South West frica was

brought about the following year by an enactment of tho

Union Pai'liament, (Act no, lj.2 of 192f>). Provision was made

for an Executive Committee, an Advisory Council and a

legislative Assembly, 'his .assembly was to consist of

twelve oloctod aid six nominated members,-5 on matters

which the Legislative Assembly was competent to legis¬

late the Executive were to consist of the Administrator

end four members nominated by oho Legislative Assembly,

fhe powers of th±3 Ass mbly were restricted, fhe mat¬

ters reserved for tho jurisdiction of the Union Parlia¬

ment v/ore m. ny and of vital import to th territory,

e.g. Native /'offairs, Iline3 and Minerals, Railways, Har¬

bours and ublic Service, Constitutional jurisdiction

and Court procedures, immigration, Banking and Military

organizations tog ther with the movements and oi'orations

of the Defence Force of South Africa. Certain other mat-

tors e.g. police, education and the Lund and Agricultural
Bonk Wei's also temporarily reserved, hese matters foil

solely to the jurisdiction of t o agont of tho Union

Government, i.o. the Administrator, -ho Administrator

2, Walker, o.>, ext., p,6lij.,

3, roc, and rinc. Government .ioticos, :.e» clj.,
Government Motico :io.106/1925>.
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acted with the advice of his Council of nine racmbors

nominated to represent the various "interests" of the

territory, such as farming, mining and Native Af£uir3.

Funds required for Native Affairs were to be provided

from the Gouth West African Legislative Assembly budget.

If the Assembly refused to vote the necessary funds

expenditure on this matter could be authorized by pro¬

clamation by the Governor General.

Polling day was set for 25th iTay 1926 and the Germans

who strictly speaking had no pro-German political party

a3 3uch, but rather a cultural association, tho Deutsche

und, gained a majority with seven of the twolve seut3.

j our of tho n minated mombers were British and two -..ore

Germane, so that tho first Le ;islative Assembly consisted

of an equal number of British and Goi^nan members.'1 German

could be freely used in Courts and the Assembly and it

was recognised as a medium of instruction in cortain

schools up to standard six, providing daily instruction

was also given in one of tho off cial languages. In terms

of tho agreomont -muts had reached ith tho Germans most

of tho Gorman schools were subsidized by the Administra¬

tion. German was almost recognized as a third official

language - almost, but not quite, and this romained a

source of discontent, -nother complaint tho Germans

raisod against this agreement was the brief ro. idontial

1}.. Dundas, op. cit.f pp. 15-19.
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requirod of one year for British citizens as compared

to fivo required for now reman immigrants.

The Mandate Commission had questioned South Africa's

representative at Geneva in their fifth session a3 to

what the future attitude of the Nationalist Government

to the mandate would be. Ilertzog had made statements

to the effect that the future of South West Africa would

be the incorporation of that tor -itory into the Union.

Smit assured them that the Nationalists, who were by

this time in office, intended no change from Smuts'3

policy, and allayed thoir foars of a move toward annex-

ation by the Nationalists.' Iho South African delegates

at this and later sessions of the Commission were close¬

ly questioned on the South West African constitution.

The assurance that the spirit of the mandate and the

position of the Natives would be unaffected under the

new constitution because of the reservation of specific

powers to the Union Government assuaged their fears. In

1921}. the assurance by Smit in Geneva that the Nationalists

would do as Smuts had done, had calmed their fears, but

two years later in 1926 this argument no longer held.

The P.M.C. once more became alarmed about the annexa¬

tion tendencies of the Union - this time because of a

5. P. .C., op, cit.. pp.15-19.
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stateraont in Parliament by smuts himself. r.nuts hud

said he hoped to see ..outh Africa and South West Africa

x.'orking more closoly. Ho said ho was not in favour of

the annexation of South Wont Africa to tho Union 3imply

because it was not nocossai-y. The mandate granted the

Union Sovornnont sufficient sovereignty to administer

the torritory as "an integral portion of tho Union

(and by this) everything was given us," Smuts went on

to say:

"I remember t the x'auce Conference one of the Cfreat

owors tried to modify the position, and instead of say¬

ing 'as an integral portion' an amendment was mode to

introduco tho word "if" so that it should read - 'us if

n integral orti n of the mandatory o or.' Jut after

consideration tho "if" was struck out, o therefore have

tho power to govom South V/ost ifrica actually as an in¬

tegral ostion of the Union , , , , it will never be

necessary as far as I can seo, to annox outh V,'e3t

Africa,"6
T: is statement of Smuts caused much consternation

in tho ,M,C, nit questioned its relevance, claiming

that the P.H.C. was merely taking note of tho remarks

of a private indivi ual, Merlin stressed th t tho "B"
and "C" mandates were the same except for economic

6. P.M.C., -p, cit., IX. 33-35.
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oquality. Nevertheless the P.M.C. remained concerned

for they had beon conscious from the beginning of the

criticism of the mandates system as a wholo, that the

mandates wore merely a disguised way of acquiring the

colonies of the ex-enemy countries on the cheap. They

were therefore anxious to avoid any possibility of the

rebuke that oven the "C" mandates equalled annexation.

Smuts had little to say about the actual implementation

of the new South West African constitution. South West

Africa did not feature largely in the domestic politics

of the Union, and riortzog was after all steering roughly

the course Smuts had sot for the mandate.

In 192Ij. Smuts was fifty-four. Except for during

the Boer War he had boon in office since he was 26 years

old. More than any other single man he had fashionod

southern Africa after hi3 vision. Uevortholo33 his vision

had only boen partly fulfilled in southern Africa, in

the British japire and the world at largo. Out of of¬

fice Smuts was determined to use the opportunity to

share his vision which had enablod him to strive after

the political ideals he had imperfectly implemented.

The shock of defeat, of experiencing the bitterness of

being rejected by his own people the Boers, forced Smuts
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into a re-cxamination of this vision, of himself end all

that ho stood for. Ills habit of working out his thoughts

on paper had not left him, rather it was just that sinco

Violntonholn&had rejoctod his "Inquiry into a dhole" he

had not had tho tine, He had managed, though only with

difficulty, to keep abreast of tho moot in ortant writings
i

of those troubled tine3, tfolstonholnes criticism, however,

3till hold good, for however interesting h±3 ideas were

wrnuts still lacked tho linguistic precision to make his
7

book scholcsticul!y groat.

Philosophy was not the only interest which Smuts

was - bio to study once more after being released from

high office. Ilis interest in science had novor diminished

and now he could dovoto more time to his study of his

environment. It was Is environment rather than 3i iply

bot ny that ho studied, although as a student of botany

specializing in a kn&wledge of grasses he had few peers
O

in tho world, 'ho highwater mark of his scientific

achievements wa3 readied when he lectured to the South

Afrioan 330ciation for tho Advancement of Science In

July 1932 on archaeology.9 His knowledge of Africa

7. Hancock, op, cit., II. 177*

0, Ibid., p,16,

9, rauts, op. cit., II, lj.10.
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broadened a.3 "well as deepened at this timo. In his

botanical studios -nuts found a poaco and harmony vary

different from tho political worla. Certainly it was

tho scientific, scholastic world which gave what bmuts

personally considorod nis grouto3t honour, he hud lost

tho 1929 election and folt his world beginning to crumblo

when he was invitod to preside over tho centenary meeting

of the British Association for tie Advancement of Science

which opened heptomber 1931# -n reply >muta wrote:

... I can only tell you that nothing in my chequered

life has ever happened of which I tan prouder than this
10

presidency." v

here -imuts vita free, free to talk with big mon,

really big men, who were prepared to sh o their interests

;nd idoas with him. he was free too from a world of slan¬

der, abuse and from raisrepresontati n.

heao interests which frauts pursued after ilia de¬

feat in tho election, were work enough to kill any ordi¬

nary man. irauts, however, undertook these studies in

"nis sparo time for ho nover shirked his duty. id.s work

c.me first, and th t for tho first time in his political
life meant loading tho opposition. It was an uuderta :ing

Arauts found distasteful in the extreme. he hated harping

10, Ilillin, op. sit.. II. MO,
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on the faults of others, of criticizing - he much j>re-

ferreci building to breaking.

The Nationalists entered office with improving

financial conditions, limits had to look to the reorgan¬

ization of his political purty which had beco ;e com¬

placent after its long tenure in offico, which to some

extent was the result ox' muts's personal inability to

delegate -work, nother significant political failure of

Smuts w s non-identification with the Af ika ns language

movement, in 192b Afrikaans roplnced Dutch as on offi-
11

oial language. ite some year saw the beginning of the

i'lug controversy jixich raised emotions to fever pitch

n both sides.

xtemally the Nationalists had sought to accen¬

tuate the independence of out'n Afrioa. Aftor the Bal¬

four Declaration of November 1926, ilertzog with the sup¬

port of alon stated that the Nationalists wore now satis¬

fied. in vain imuts claimed that tho 3ul-our i>oclara-

tion oi .bodied the ideals ho had expressed in thx 1923
12

Imperial Conference come to fruition.

The major question of the 1929 election wu3 not

imperial relations, but rather the colour uost on. The

11. \-k lkor, o . cit., ;. 612.

12. Ibid., pp.611-12.
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South African Party again suffered froiti its inability

to give clear cut answers, a characteristic from which

the Nationalist arty was free. The South African arty

lost a particularly bitter election. Shortly afterwards

touts accepted an invitation to deliver the 1929 Rhodes
i

Memorial Lectures at Oxford. It was a blow to Smuts to

have boon rejected a second time by his own people, for

it was they and not the English-speaking South .ifricans

ho had kept him out of office. The opportunity to go

to Oxford enabled rim to rethink his policies, particu¬

larly the 'Native question' as it was at that time called.

Smuts like I'orrimon had recognized the importance

of this issue. Their views had differed at that time,

touts's views were not static to which (landhi bore wit¬

ness, but the basis of his viex^is had boon expressed in

is letter to J.A, Hobson when he had said that tho "Onus

Probondi i3 distinctly on him (the Native); he has first

to p ovo lis fitness before he is adm'ttod to tho churmed
1 ^

circle. Tius Smuts could say:-

"
... In tho Union tho vast majority of our citizons

ar black, probably in a somi-barbarous stato still,

and wo have never in our laws recognized any system ox1

equality. • . It is tho bodrock of our constitution ...

13. See Chapter I. p.26.
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that is the fund mental osition from which we start,

fhat is the colour question,

At Oxford Smuts attacked the view that the Native

was intrinsically an inf rior human being fit only to

be a slave, 3ut he also attacked the viow, usually as¬

sociated with the missionaries in southern Africa, which

muts claimed destroyed the heritage of the Natives in

order to incorporate them a3 equals into White society,

Africa, Smuts argued, had a contribution of its

ovm to i ake to the worl , and th±3 could nevor be given

if attempts wore made to turn Africans into Europeans,

Africa's own culture must bo allowed to develop. At the

same time he believed that the Europeans in Africa had

an essential role to play, for without them Africa would

revert to the morass of the Dark Continent, ?o cope with

these two cultures parallo and separate institutions

had to an extent to be developed, muts went on to 3uy:

"The mixing up of two such alien elements of white

and black leads to unhappy social results - racial xais-

cogenat:; yxx, ioral deterioration of both, racial anti¬

pathy and clashes, and to rainy other forms of social
evil3, , , It is, however, ovident that the proper lace

of the educated minority of the natives is with the rest

11}., :iillin, o), cit.. I. 21-7,
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of thoir people, of whom thoy aro tho natural loaders,

and from whom thoy should not in any way be dissociated."
Smuts realised this immediately raisod the problem

of how far those parallel institutions should go. "Few

acquuinteu with tho facts and difficulties can profess

to soo clear day light in the tangle of this problem. . •

I3ut jmut3 remained adamant that this parallelism could

not be carried to Parliament itself, which had to re¬

main sovereign and representative of all. IIow the dif¬

ferent racial groups would be represented was open to

debate, but .muts believed it was essential thoy should

be represented in Parliament. There ronained one glaringly

obvious ifficulty, the problom of those Uativos who had

become urbanised, who now no longer had any place in

Native tribos. tor more was at stake for thoso ouropeun-

ised H tives than simple political issues. Migration to

the towns would not be stopped through taking tho stance

of a King Canute and bidding the migratory waves stay

back. It was all very we'll for Smuts to sot the ideal,

tho ideal of the lion Gray Act which he had espoused In

his youth and af'irmod in this address at Oxford.

"v,/hito 3ottlomont to supply tho steel framework

and the stimulus for enduring civilization, and indi-

15>. One of Smuts'3 Rhodes emorial Lectures quoted
•mut3, on, cit.. pp.307-312,
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genous native institutions to express the specifically

African charactor of the natives in their future develop¬

ment and civilisation."

3ut in the implementation of this ideal Smuts him¬

self pointed to tho urbanised Native us being the crux

of the whole problem. He realized too that a3 the in¬

dustrialization of South Africa gained momentum increas¬

ing numbers of Natives would bo caught up in tho process

of urbanisation. For hose Natives Smuts had no clear

policy, but he hoped they would not lose their heritage.

;s3antially this problem would havo to be solved by ne¬

gotiation; he would havo to fall back on hi3 old lioer

characteristic of bar, ;aining.

Smuts's lecture at Oxford on this topic was not out

of keeping with the advanced liberal t inking of his

time, but for all he said little new was added, lie was

to a large extent in fact describing the policies which

his -overnment had attempted to institute when it hud

officially accopted mandatory control of South We t

frica.

Administratively the mandate had been divided into

two zones, the oliccd and the Unpolicod Zones, The lat¬

ter zone consisted eventually of Ovambolond, the Okav~ngo,

the Caprivi Jtrip and after 1939 the Kaokoveld as well.

Inspite of the fact that the Germans had not exorcised
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administrative control ovor thi3 area, there hid boon

not inconsiderable contact between tin Ovambos and the
t

Germans, for approximately 10,000 0vambo3 had been em¬

ployed annually botwoen 1910 and I9II4. in what became
16the olicod Zone. The whole of Ovambolmd was sot

apart as a resorve for tin exclusive use of the dif¬

ferent Ovambo tribes, who in 1926 were estimated to num¬

ber 126,000. Phe population of the Kaokoveld and Okavango

totalled approximately 16,200 at that time, Tnis repro-

sontod a considerable portion of the entire Native popu¬

lation of the territory, which was then estimated to bo
17

23i|#790. Tho Uhpoliced Zone was entirely sot apart as

a Native Reserve to bo administered by a Native Commis¬

sioner with two assistants who in turn ruled through

the chiefs. It wa3 the Commissioner's task to promote

tho tribal welfare of the Uvambos. Much therefore de¬

pended upon the personality of tlB man appointed, for

this system could o> sily have deteriorated into a lnissoz

faire attitude, and little or no improvement effected.

The South African Government was fortunate enough

to appoint an able administrator in Major Habn, lie fol¬

lowed a policy of lessening the power of tho hereditary

16, Beer., o-. cit., p.39,

17. A.A, Year Book, no.9. p,996.
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chiefsand raising ttioso of the tribal councils, in this

task ho had the assistance of two deputies, a health

inspector and a surgeon, and a small force of fourteen

Ovambo pol ce. Only once during the intorwar period

wore reinforcements to this minute force necessary. This

occasion in 1932 arose over the dispute with an Ovorabo

chief. Chief Lnpurabu of the Ukuanyama tribe. The ^outh

Africun Air dree were called upon to drop leaflets,

and the cniof was shortly aft r arrested without an^

lose of life to either police or tribesmen. Lord Lugard

coranonting upon tho incident in tto f.M.C.'s twonty-

third session, (1933)» stated tho evidence presented

by the ^outh African aub orities showod they could not

hav acted otherwise, and he comonted favourably on
19

the fact that no casualties had been incur- od. At the

same so33ion Major Hahm was congratulated for achieving

the voluntary disarmament of a different Ovanbo tribe,

the Odonga tribe. Hahn was successful in later years in
20

persuading other Ovambo tribes to voluntarily disarm#

In 1929 various Trust funds wor< sot up for different

tribes in terms of which every male ilative over eighteen

had to pay annually a fixed rate agreed upon after con-

1 0. ■*. '.A. Comniss' n or,ort, U.G, 26/1936.

19. P,M«C#, op. cit.. XXIII. 92.

20. Ibid., P#91.
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sultations between the Administrator or his representa¬

tive and the chiof or chiefs of the various tribos. The

rate was not to oxct ,?d &1, but generally it was fixed

at 5/« Tnis rate varied, for during the depression it

was withdrawn to ease the financial position of tho na¬

tives. Also in 1929 -latives leavin Ovamboland wore re-

21
quired to obtain passes at a cost of 2/. Lator trading

stores in Ovamboland were lice sad only after approval

by the licensing board which was advisod by tho Hativo

Commissioner, and were only sanctioned provided certain

building requirements were met. Prices h d to be cloarly

marked and displayed and regularly sent to the Native

Commissioner for approval. No llative could legally be

held resioonsible for credit agreements, and tho liccnsoo

was forbidden to involve himself in th. disputes of the
22

Natives, Major Hahn attended the thirty-first session

of the rormanent ^landates Commission in 1937* Puis ©n-

ablod him to ootuin a clearer understanding of the Com¬

mission and also enabled tho P. !.C, to question him

closely on Ov:mboland. ^ho Commission was obviously im¬

pressed with the achievements of Hahn who appeared ra¬
ther reticent before tho Commission, for it emerged from

21. Proc. and Princ, Government Notices, o . cit.,
Government Notice 127/129 o~ 1929 nd Proc. No,27/1929#

22. Ibid., Government Notice llj.8/1936.
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others, rather than liimself, that besides the peaceful

administrative development of Ovamboland some 1,200

miles of road had been constructed in the area v/hile

administered by him,

A similar ideal of indirect rule was aspired to in

the oliced '7,one. There the magistrates wero ilativo Com¬

missioners, the Chief Native Commissioner being the Secre¬

tary for the administration and re3>onsiblo to the Ad¬

ministrator and not the Legislative Assembly of South

West Africa as control of Native Affairs wa3 reserved

23
from their Jurisdiction, The magistrates, who had al¬

most arbitrary powers, could if the sisa of the reserve

or location warrontod it, divido it into wards, Che

magistrate was in turn assisted by uperintondonts of

the reserves, ^ The actual day to day administration of

tribal affairs was carried out by headmen or chiefs who

were responsible to the Superintendents or the Native

Commissioners. These chiefs x^rere a vital part of tho

administrative structure, for it was they who acted as

a link between the members of the tribe end the officials.

In 1930 their owers were more specifically defined, but

considerable areal differences remained. The chiofs or

23, Sundas, 00, eit., p.19.

21}., roc. anl I'rinc. Government Notices, o , cit.,
Government Notice 68/1921}..
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hoadmen wore appointed to thoir position by tho Nativo

Commissioners, and tho chief3 ofton consulted with tho

senior marchers of thoir tribe, forming a council of ci¬

ders of which ho was the head. It was through tho ap¬

pointed cliiofs the rates and dues of tho tribes ere col¬

lected, and the general administration of lcraul sites,

the control and implementation of public health measures

were supervised. ?ho chiefs wore to report ny outbreak

of disease among either people or cattle, hey retained

tho monition granted to such a chioftain by the common

custom of oach Particular tribe, but wore forbiddon to
25

oxtort feos, dues or rewards from their tribe,

Nativo Reservo Trust Funds had been provided for in

terms of a proclamation in 192lj. so that all revenue ac¬

cruing to the Administration from the reserves would be

paid into it. Jach reserve was to have its own fund. In

1939 this system was extended by tho establishment of

Tribal hands to allow for tho development of the whole
26

tribe. 1he moneys which accrued to those funds could

be used in a number of different ways; to improve cut¬

tle, to erect fences, build r*oads, control diseases

and pests, i.e. "Generally any object which in the opinion

25>« ibid., Government Notice 60/1930.

26. Ibid., Rroc. No. 23/1939.
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of the Administrator is in the interest md welfare

of the inhabitants. . . " Boards consisting of the

chief and six olders of the reserve were to ue set up

under the Superintendent, and those wore to meet end

discuss the manner in whach the funds would bo spent,

n annual mooting of the male members of the reserve

wa3 also provided for at which the Native Commissioner

was to be present to give an account of the runner in

which the nds had been spent, and to hear suggestions

for the future expenditure. Subsequently the Native Com¬

missioner would report to the Chief Native Commissioner

on the general welfare and matters affecting the reserve

with any suggestions put forward at tie annual meeting.

Contributions to the reserve funds were largely derived

from grazing fees, although in time other sources of re¬

venue wore added, such as amounts uccruing from tho hog

'ax, sale of wood, trees and grasses, and rentals of
2(3

trading sites.

27. Ibid.. Proc. No,9/1921*.

28. The Grazing laid down in 192l|. were as follows
Large stock 1-25 2d per head per month.

26 + 3d " " " ".
Small stock 1 - 100 kd " " " ".

100 + %d " " "
Ho one could have more than 100 large stock or
300 small stock without permission,
Proc. and Princ. /overnment Notices, oo. clt..
Government Notice 68/192ij.,
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The control and development of the natives of

vumboland would bo tho least difficulty. In the rosorvos

of South West \frica there was the added difficulty of

restoring the fabric of N tive society, owover, it was

tho urban Nativos whom >muts realized posed tho greatest

problem. Hero too his thinking luid tho basis for tie

troatmont of thoso datives. Local a. thorities -wore to

set apart separate areas of land where Natives could

lease huts or houses lor their own occupation. Hostels

for Ilativos "not living under conditions of family lifo"

were to be set up.This accommodation provided by tho dif¬

ferent local authorities had to be to standards approved

by tho Ad iniotration in order that adequate unonitios

for light, water and sewerage were supplied. It was at

the discretion of tho Administrator to gazette the ap¬

plications of thoso re lntions. Most datives living

in "proclaimed areas" would be forced to livo in these

locations. Ixcoptions ere m de for exunplo for domestic

servn s and missions. The money which accrued from rents

and leases or any other similar source was paid into Na¬
tive levenuo Accounts, and all services rendered tho lo¬

cation were chargeable to these fxmds. Advisory Hoards

consisting of a minimum of throe Natives had to be con¬

stituted. The board was either elected by the Natives

or selected by tho local authority. Tho local authority
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was freo to choose how thoso boards would be constituted,

but no r gulation could be made or withdrawn without con¬

sultation with these boards. One office at least was to

be appointed by tho local uthority, In the areas which

were declared "proclaimed areas" all contracts between

liatives and omployers had to be re istored, and Natives

entering tho area had to register their presence with

the uthorities, There were exceptions rn de for profes¬

sional men. Children under eighteen were not allowed

to live in thoso areas without their parents. Malingerers
29

could also be ordered from these areas.

The change of government in tho Union did result in

changes in the legislation controlling Native Affairs

in South Wcat Africa. In 192£ tho practice of segregating
30

prisoners by c lour was made enforceable by lav;.'' Tho

following yoar prospecting licences would be issued to

Whites only. In 1927 the Vagrancy Laws, and tho Masters

and ervants Act wore "tightened upon" and penalties for

the infringesent of these acts were made more severe. The

londutes Commission noted these changes and questions

were asked in its fourteenth session in 1928 concerning

tho application of thoso measures. Terth, tho Adminis¬
trator of South est Africa present at the P.M.C. that

29. Ibid., Proc. No. 3V1921}.. 31, ibid.. Proc. No. 10/1926.

30. IbLd.. Government Notice iO/1925.
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year, was able to ovade the issue by pointing out that

the oouth West African Workers' Union had circumvented

the agreed procedures of the Commission by appealing

directly to Geneva without having informed the Adminis¬

trator of their complaints, .erth went on to "categori¬

cally and emphatically" deny the accusation that Gouth

Africa was using South West Africa to solve its unora-
32

ploym >nt troubles.

These law3 were not the only important legislation

regulating dative Affairs in tho mandate the Ilortzog

government introduced. 1928 saw tho introduction of

another proclamation for the control of Native Affairs.

This amended the existing legislation to enable the Ad¬

ministration to appoint as chief of a tribe whoever ho

wished, or remove tribal chiefs from office. Generally

it allowed the -tklministmtor and his appointed represen¬

tative wider and more general authority over the tribes.

It also laid down that no legal proceedings could bo

instituted against a tribe or chief without the authority
of tho Chief Native Commissioner. Tribes could no longer

bo bound by decisions of tho chiefs alone. Decisions af¬

fecting the whole tribe had to bo agreed to by a majority

of male adults and by tho Native Commissioner, 'he moot

32. P.M.C., op. cit.. XIV, 106-7
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important provision of this proclamation allowed for tho

administration of Native laws, both criminal and civil,

undor tho jurisdiction of Native Commissioners, and if

both claimant and defendant agreed boforo the case was

heard, this would be the final court from which no ap¬

peal could be made to tho High Court, Some clarifica¬

tion of the marriage and inheritance laws had also been

introduced for in this system polygamous marriages were
■a-a

a constant source of dispute,The effect of this le¬

gislation was to allow greater freedom in the courts.

For example the defendant could conduct his own case,

which was more in keeping with the concepts of justico

understood by the Natives, It was generally welcomed

and favourably commentod upon in >oncva,

Aftar the South African ovornmont had begun to

implement its legislation of Native Aff irs in the man¬

date, tho Mandates Commission had stated that it was

convinced "of the soundness of the views which prompted

tho Administration to adopt a system of segregation of

tho Natives in resoi'ves.This, howevor, did not consti-

33. T'roc. and Princ. rovornmont Notices, op. cit,,
roc. 210,15/1928.

3'i. See Chapter III, p,202.
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tuto a blanket accoptanco and approval for all the mea¬

sures takon by tho Union Government in this matter. South

Africa v/as the recipient of nuch criticism by the Com¬

mission, and in 1930 Merlin while questioning the South

African delegates on tho future development of the man¬

date, expressed tho fear:-
'
. . . . that there was at present not much con¬

tact between tho white and native elements of the popu¬

lation. "ho natives were segregated in reserves, and M,

Merlin was not sure that the result of segregation,

coupled with the development of ranching, would not re¬

duce tho nativos of South West Africa to the lovel of

those Australia and North America, where tho nativos

had been segregated and had so to 3peak died out on the

spot. ... I, Merlin feared that quite unintentionally,

of course, tho policy of segregation might result in the

total disappearance of tho natives."-^

Criticism and disapproval for individual measures,

together with praise, was received by the South African

dele atos during different so33ions. fho role of the

Commission itsolf was open to question, for t ooreti-

cnlly it could oxorci3e little power, and however much

they might insist that tho League had tho right to remove

mandates from tho control of tho mandatory states, this

35>. P.M.C., op. cit., XVIII. p.1li-3.
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would havo to bo dona with the consent of tlio Council.

The role of tho Permanent Mandates Commission was limit¬

ed o examining and advising the Council, Nevertheless

criticism by the Commission was taken seriously by tho

Couth frican Government. Inspite of this, rolations be-

twoen the Union and the Commission passed at times, to

3ay the least, under a cloud. Much of this w;.3 the re¬

sult of a clash of personalities, and tho Couth -frican

delegates were too prone to regard the Mandates Commis¬

si n members as interfering busybodios, "ho relations

betwoon tho Union and he Permanent Mandates Commis¬

sion reached their nadir in tho twenty-sixth session,

(193UJ, when -outh Africa was i*epresentod by ric Louw,

during the course of this session cortain informati 11

u s not stated in an explanation. It i3 very diffic It

not to avoid forming the opinion that this was bono

deliberately by Louw in an attempt to docoivo the P.M.C.

about the role played by tho Union citizens in oouth
West Africa when antipathy between them and tho Germans

was at its hoi ht. lion this evidence was au 3tionod

and found wanting, Louw's demeanour resembled that of

a spoilt child. ^ appard had been in the process of

warmly thanking Louw for an enlightening address, when

36. Ibid., XXVI, 1|.2 ff.
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an interjection led to the reassesanient of the facts,

hereafter Rappara became the most outspoken critic of

the Union Government in the Mandates Commission. It was

only after some careful and tnctful statesmanship at

Geneva by Te ater, the ^outh African Commissioner in

London, on later occasions that equanimity was restored*

Tho main problems encountered by the administration

in South 'est ifrlea were kept under surveillance by the

Commission who had some blind spots, but was generally

well informed - as Louw had discovered to nio cost,

"Tioir c: iof concorn was for the welfare and development

of the Native population, and after the flondelsuart in¬

cident there was one serious civil disturbance with which

they had to deal. This concerned the .iohoboth community

T is small community had enjoyed an anomalous position

in tho territory. An agreement had been reached in 1923

allowing tlii3 c iranunity to hold annual elections for a

Toard, ( aad), which was able to enact legislation for

the area, (Gobiot), The "Itaptoin" of their community
37

was recognized as chairman and head of their community.

In January 192lj. the .aad attempted to hold an election

as was provided for in terms of tho 1923 agreement, but

were thwarted, and an unconstitutional election was held
in pril which elected a nev; Raad. The Old aad appealed

37«l. roc.j an^^in^. Government Notices, o •. sit.,
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to the Administrator who realized that although the Now

Raad was unconstitutional it was supported by the ma¬

jority of the community. Tius Proclamation 13 of 192lj.

was issued to allow for a further election in June,

but in the moan time the Old Raad would retain tenure.

Phis solution did not satisfy the c immunity who boy¬

cotted the election in Juno, v/hen only eighty of the five

hundred eligible burghers voted. As a result the Old

Raad was re-elected, The New Raad 3ent a delegation to

Cape 'own and negotiations continued. oater that year,

-lovombor 1921}., 1 ertzog himself v/ent to South West Africa

and met the leaders of both Raads at the Rehoboth rail¬

way station. Hertuog stressed that to obtain recogni¬

tion as de jure government the hew Raad had to abide

by the constitution, and suggested a continuation of

the talks in Windhoek and fresh elections, doth sugges¬

tions were rejected ,iid subsequently on , hocemoor 192lj.

the New Raad issued what was tantamount to a declara¬

tion of independence. The South West African administro-

tion responded with a suspension of the constitution,

and later after further wrangling, with the proclama¬

tion of Martial Law. A strong contingent of police was

eventually sent, who under cover of the South african
Air orce peaceably obtained the surrender of sono 600

people, Rehoboths and others who had begun aiming to
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rosist arr st, 'rink and file wore released, but the
leaders wore arrested and tried, 0

The Union government fs handling of this incident

in the Permanent Mandates Commission was obtuse, The

>outk African authorities reported on this disturbance

to the ,M,C, at their sixth session in 1925, and the

f Jllow ng year Couth Africa informed the P.U.C, that a

Commission of Inquiry had been.appointed and was inves¬

tigating the incident. In 1927 the Union Government had

still not given the P.M.C. any real idea of hat its

future course of action regarding the ;ehobofchs would

be. Instead thoy repeatedly asked for extensions until

the P.M.C., quite understandably, lost patience with

tho Jn on Government over this matter, and criticised
it severely. It was not until tho fourteenth session,

(Octobor/Uovember 1928), when tho Administrator of the

territory journeyed in person to Geneva, that relations

wore smoothed over. Worth'3 explanation, late us it uus,

was treated with a good deal of sympathy and understand¬

ing by tho Commission, he did not attempt to sug est

that relations with the Hehobofchs wore satisfactory,

but explained thut since the Commission had published

their finding an Advisory body had boon established and

38• be - art3 of .Ac ndatory owers subnitted to the Council
o tnc iiOa uo of ..i.tions, 5ou£H""- est 'Africa 1921;., pp. 10-15-
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that the Government hoped, to make it an elective body
•19

that year. The New Raad continued to offer passivo

resistance and declined to deal with the Administration,

pepering the Mandates Commission with requests for com¬

plete independence which the Commission rofusod. It was

us late as 1932 before the South African delegates re¬

ported to the ,M,C, that relations between the fiehoboths

und the Administration had improved, The delegates at¬

tributed this change in attitude to the co-operation

which the authorities had ivon to all n.rubers of the

Goblet during th 3overo drought the territory suffered

durin that time, 0 i'rom then on relations steadily im¬

proved, mid elections wore held for an Advisory Committee
for the Gcbiot.

The concern the Mandates Commission 3howod for

the Aehoboths of South West Africa refloctod the re¬

sponsibility that body felt for the Natives of the ter¬

ritory in goneral, -outh West Africa was the only mandate

with a mixed population of Natives and pormanont White

settlers. The work of the Mandates Comisiion was to a

great oxtont limited to a negative role for no common

39* Proc. and rinc. Government Notices, o>, cit,,
Government Notice 76/1928.

t|0, P.M.C., op, cit., XXII, 2£,
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policies were worked out by it to which mandatory go¬

vernments were expected to comply. The role tho Commis¬

sion assumed was ensuring tho m;mdatory state did not

ovorstop tho mark, ."he m;indatory 3tate formulated the

policies and the Mandate Commission agroed to, or critic¬

ised the individual points of tho policy or tho policy

as a whole. It did not agroo to any ono atfcern, doctrine

or even ideology which it oxpocted to bo followed to a

groater or lesser extent by tho different states. This

wa3 largoly due to tho fact that its role wa3 limited

simply to making recommendations to tho Council on tho

ro lorts and oth r information it roceivod on tlio mandates,

lie Council decided what action, if any, 3hould be taken
I

towards ny 3tato as a result of thoso re ;orts by tho

Commission. Tho Mandates Commission concornod itself

far more uith tho development nd well being of the na¬

tives, believing it was they who had boon referred to

in tho League constitution as being 'not yet able to

stand by themselves'•

Tho 'emotiont Mandates Commission was sympathetic

to Smuts's view that tho Hativo opulation should be al-

lowod to dovolop in segregated reserves set aside for

thoir exclusive use. Experience had shown that unless

inalionable land was sot aside for the Natives, ola-

tions between the race groups would deteriorate and con-
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flicts arise, perhaps resulting in atrocities sinilar

to those perpetrated against the Horeros earlier in the

history of South West Africa. It was only after stabi¬

lity had been achieved and the Natives felt secure, that

a reappraisal of the situation towards which Ilerlin's

remarks pointed in 1930 could take place.^ The Union

Government in administering its mandate did have the ad¬

ditional problem from which the others were free - that of

a multi-racial community. Unlike the other mandates, in

South West Africa the Germans 3tayed on, and as immigration

from Germany continued their numbers increased and wore

added to by British subjects mainly from the Union so

that by 1926 there were 19,i]-32 Jhites and 208,296 Coloureds

and Natives. The Administration therefore had to take note

of and provide for both these groups who themselves wore

very different. iiomogenious groups, where they could bo

found, were vei'y, very snail. This provided the admin¬

istration with many serious and difficult problems. As

far as the code of laws vias concerned this problem was

dealt with by the establishment of Native Courts. In

thoso Courts when the contestants were both Nat^©a the

code adopted was that of the custom and U3age of the de¬

fendant. ioman Law was the code adopted in court when

L|.1 • See above p. 235#
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tho contestants wore both whites. Tig crux of the whole

problem was -when c ses arose between Jhites and Hativos,

In other spheres such as education tremendous pro¬

blems also arose. In German times a beginning had been

made with education. All white children botwoon 6 and 11}.

•were supposed to at end school, but this had not been

properly carried out, especially in the more remote

areas, Sighteen of the twenty schools wore rimary

schools and the total attendance was approximately 1,200

costing tlx) Government &29»220. Jducation for the da¬

tives was in the hands of missionaries and grants in

aid for these schools totalled fe700. During the war

tho education system, buildings, touchers and everything

el3e crumbled so that by tho end of it there was little

left. The Ifriion Government gradually began to re-intro¬

duce on education system w ich was modelled on that of

the Cape. In 1921, after negotiations with the Germans,

13 of 18 German schools were transferred to be financed

and run by tbo Administration, These schools w-ro to fol¬
low the curriculum of the Cape, although Gorman ro-

tained a privileged position, ^ In 1921}. tho Administra¬
tion agreed to subsidise 2 German schools on a &1 for

->.A. Year hook. wo,3» P»<->6i>'.

1+3. Ibid., Mo.9. P.992.
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h bigis, for £ years. Tie following year thi3 agroonont

was extended to another 3 German schools,

lie regulations for education wore consolidated

in 1926 when the general control of oducabion was vested

in tho Administrator who v/a3 authorised tv, appoint tin

Cduc tion Advisory Council of 7 momb rs: 2 nglish

3pea!cing, 2 Germans, 2 Afrikaans speaking and one for

wis knowledge of iiativo needs, A department of educa¬

tion was to be established under tho control of a di¬

rector, -looted parent3 advisory committees wore to be

established. Funds for this system woro to bo appropri¬

ated from time to time from tho territory's budget, edu¬

cation up to standard six was to be free, but tho cost

of high school education, together with tho 003t of books

and stationery in the primary school, w 3 to be bom by

tho parents. Schooling was to bo compulsory for Whites

between the agos of 7 and 16 or until standard 6 had boon

passed.

As far as Iiativo education was concerned, it was

tc be entirely in one hands of tho missionaries. Missions
could establish 3Chool3 for Natives or Colourods to af¬

ford an education to these children or to train teachers.

Grants in aid would be given to schools recognised as

suitable by tho director. In recognised schools the cur¬

riculum taught had to be that laid down by the director.
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All recognised schools were classified and the director

\/ould appoint teachers who were to receive emoluments

at rates fixed by the director. This act made provision

for the establishment of Coloured Government schools

but not Native state schools. In effect this system
|

meant the Administration paid the salaries of the teachers

and supplied furniture and equipment froo 'f chare© to

the Native >chools. The missions had to supply the build¬

ings and pay £0 per cent of tho cost of books.'1"'

In tho same year that this proclamation was issued,

Smit tho ^outh African delegate at Geneva, was asked

why Jb6,£00 was spent on Native Education and 665*000 on

White Educat on. His explanation was that the discre¬

pancy appeared greater than in fact it was, us Native

teachers were paid less and tho Native schools required

a lower grade of facilities.'*^ Two years later the same

question was asked of Werth, only tho discrepancy was

greater, 6<3,00 and 6110,000. Worth's explanation was

that it was difficult to get the Natives to ttond

schools.'When challenged on thi3 point again in 1930,

)|)|.. i'roc. and Princ. Government Notices, op. cit.,
Proc. No. 1 6/1926.

U5. S.A. Yoar Book. No.15, P.979.

U6m P.M.C., Op+ | IX# I! 1 •

Ij.7# Ibid#, XIV# 108#
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the South frican representatives pointed out that whereas

the Europeans paid raost of the taxes and expected to bo

able to educate their children, the Natives paid little

in taxation and wore only with difficulty being persuad¬

ed of the benefits of education. The South African repre¬

sentative further pointed out that the Administration was

charged with the difficult task of providing for tho in¬

terests of all sections of the community. Little common-

dation, they claimed, had been given by the Mandates Cora-

mission or tho establishment of what tho South frican

representatives considered un excoll ;nt system of edu¬

cation for Whites, ho Commission agreed that the system

established for WhitG3 in SWA was indeed on excellent

system, but this was the whole point of thoir criticism,

he Louth African Govemra nt had established an excellent

system for tho Whites but not for tho Natives, fho South

ifrican dologates wore thereupon drawn into ox laining

more fully their education policy for tho Natives, Na¬

tive education, they argued, must of necos3ity bo of a

different type to the literary education afforded tho

Whites, Education, moreover, was to bo given through the

'mother tongue' which the Administration considered .;iso

oven though it recognised tho difficulty in obtaining
and training teachers, for in effect this moant only

SWA Natives would bocome toachors. White education on
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the other hand could draw on the union and liXirooo for

its teachers. Finally tho delegates reminded this 1930

meeting of the Mandates Commission that tho mandate had

to balanco its budget and that tho provision for tho

bodily needs of tho Natives wa3 considorod more impor¬

tant than educational needs,^
This discussion during tho 18th Session of the Per¬

manent Mandates Commission did ease tho tension that had

boon rising over the previotis few years on this topic.

It did not, however, erase it for it was later that samo

3e3sion that Merlin expressed hi3 fears that tho policy

of segregation into reserves night mean disaster for the

Natives of South We3t Africa as it had for those of Aus¬

tralia and iorth America, Throughout tho 1930'3 the Man¬

dates Commission called for larger amounts to bo spent

on Native affairs generally and n education in parti¬

cular. lie P.M.C. pressed for tho establishment of state

schools for IIativo8. When the Uhion delogate3 announced

the establishment of tho first such school to tho Cora-

mission in 1936 they wore congratulated, but it stres¬

sed that they hoped this marked tho beginning of a now

policy. The Mandates Commission also called for tho Admin¬

istration to assume tho responsibility for tho training

118, Ibid., XXVIII. 135 ff.
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of teachers, It was broadly hintod to tho P.M,C. by the

ond of tho 1930* that the Administration would onbark

on such an enterprise. In 1937 South Africa stated that

as an experiment they wore hoping to send some Natives

to tho Union to train as teachers.^ Tho Administration

was increasingly made awaro of tho short comings of its

policy of allowing tho missions control of Native edu¬

cation. The rivalry between the various missions became

a source of contention during these years, Iho 1936 Con-

mission Report payod tribute to the x-/ork done by tho dif¬

ferent missions, but criticized the mount of aid given

to somo schools, fforts were being made to improve the

quality of tho schools subsidized, which had been cut

back In number during the depression, rather tlian to

Increase tho number of schools subsidized. (:>ee Table 3)*

The voted for Native education for tho last two years

of this period did show an improvement both in total

.amount spent, and it tho ratio to the amount spent on

<hite education, lso the number of non-White pupils

attending subsidized schools was the highest ovor.

Tills position was roachod not without tremendous

pressure, evon damning criticism by the 1ermonont Man¬
dates Commission. The most vitriolic remarks were those

Ibid.. XXXI, 127-130.
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passed by lappard in the 26th Session (1931].) when he

and Louw clashed. During this session lappard turned

on Louw, saying,
"

• . • After watching developments for the last 11]. years,

houevor, he co Id not find any evidence that 'progress'

had boon made in that direction (the ability of the Na¬

tives to stand on their own). Of all the populations

with which the Commission load to deal that f South

West afrioa seemed the most backward: its position v;as

static and static on a deplorably low level. Only the

ovolution of tho natives would justify a ch ngo in the

regime, "heir interests wore of paramount importance,

because the mandate system was justified by their lack

of civilisation'.

Louw do. turred 3aying ho c uld not agree tho Natives

had mado no progress, Rappard ntorruptod to say he meant

progress to political self administration. Louw continued

saying that he thought from previous rooorts some educa¬

tional progress had been made and this surely could bo

considered as advancement to political development.

Rappard on a later occasion in tho 3ame session

questioned the Union'a sincerity in carrying out the

sacred trust of tho mandate, and whether the Jnion con-

£0. Ibid.. XXVI. 52
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corned itself much at all with tlio well being and de¬

velopment of the Natives. Louw rejected in toto this

allog; tion, and appealed for on understandin ->f the dif¬

ficulties involved. Rappard replied in effect that less

was being done for the Natives in South Nest frica than in

any other Mandate, lie Whites, ho concluded, wore being

generously treated and experience in North mericu and

Australia had shown "it was a misfortune for natives to

inhabit a white nan's country."-^
Rappard continued to attack the Union delegates at

tho 27th Session. After contrasting the "exceptional

prosperity" of the Union to "tho sorry financial plight
of the mandate" ho went on to compare the amounts 3pcnt

by tho 'outh West African Administration on Native and

l/hito ©due. tion, leaving the inference of this state of

affairs to his audience. Conradie, at that time Admin¬

istrator of South West Africa, pointed out th&t the

question of public finance was of concorn to South .frica

honco tho appointment of a commission of onquiry which

was busy at that time. As far as education was concerned

this was paid for out of tho taxes which were largely

colloctod from the Unites of South Wost Africa, who in

tho present time of cco&qkLb stringency could not be

51. Ibid., XXVI. 61.



blaraod for seeking to oducato their otm children first

This become the themo of tho attempts by the South African

delegated at successive conferences, when attacked by the

andates Commission. It argued that tax payors could not

be divided up into big and small contributox»s, each draw¬

ing benefits relative to the amount they paid in tax,

Tho '.outh African delegates replied that this was not

what they wore trying to imply. Non- -hites drew consider-

ble benefits from the taxation of the Whites but the

Administration could not spend disproportinnate amounts

on tho Whites, Moreover, all tho money obtained irora the

Natives in taxation was spent on their wolfare. Heservo

funds and pass fees were used for their direct benefit

and as they provided more money they would receive more,

nor was it the Administration^ olicy to oppose tho ex¬

penditure of further sums on tho development of the re¬

serves, but there was a desire to teach the Natives, a3

part of their development, solf reliance. This would bo

a slow process, but tho willingness of tl© Administra¬

tion to care for the Native population had been fully

proved during tho drought and depression, Tho Commission
assured South frica of its desire to help in the develop¬

ment of the Natives but was troubled by t is policy of

52, Ibid., XXVII, 166.
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t©aching the Natives self reliance. The mandate hac seen

introduced on the assumption these peoples could not 3tand

on their own foot and as cloarly many Natives wore back¬

ward it was a contradiction to say they should be taught

to stand on thoir own feet at that time. While the Man¬

dates Commission stated its approciation of what South

Africa had already done for the Natives, it hoped to

persuade it to do more. It therefore, foared tho intro¬

duction of this policy of 'teaching the Natives self

reliance' as an euphemism for doing nothing. The South

African delegates, usually To Water, refuted this saying

that aid would continue to be given to tho reserves
i

and the Natives in general, claiming that tho expendi¬

ture on Natives had risen steadily sinco tho depression

and thero was ovory hope that it would continuo to do

so. (See Table 7. F3
Besides tho actual amounts spent directly on the

Natives themselves, such as on Native education and

health, it wa3 argued that the Whites contributed to

their own welfare, and indirectly to that of the Nativos

at the same time, by the provision of services such as

roads and railways. ;Jven such servicos as Health wore

indiroctly subsidised by the Whites for District Surgeons

53. Ibid.. XXXI. 127-130 and Ibid.. XXXIV. 79-81.
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uttended both Whites raid Natives, In remote areas

such as Ovoraboland with little contact with White set¬

tlement it was well nigh i roossiblo to recruit doctors

to 3erve for any length of time, I-Iost District Surgeons

combined this office with a private practise which was

almost oxclusivol;, attended by White;, White sottlor3

v;ero considered essential for the devolopment of the ter¬

ritory as a whole, not only in the administrative sphere

but to assifet in the economic de/olopmont of the terri¬

tory as well, by their skills, their capital and their

buying power. hites, it was hoped, would provide 'the

steel framework' around which the constxmction of a more

advanced state could be built, Iho decision whether or

not South West rica would develop with a mixed popu¬

lation had been taken by the Sermons and indoed it would

;iavo been impossible when South Africa in effect took

over in 1920 for any othor course of action to bo con-

tomplatod. .'ho choice was really no choice at all. For

it was beyond the concepts of that age, cither in Europe

op in the United states and ovon by those who had come

to regard Imperialism as a dirty word: it was impossible

to envisage the development of African states without

tho stimulus, aid an control of cJuropean powers and

their peoplo.

Whus if hites woro to be encouraged to sottlo in
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tho raandato, conditions would have to be improved, to

attract thorn, in the l|th Session of the Mandates Gam-

mission, G. ofmeyr at that time Administrator of South

West Africa had pointed out just how difficult it was

to attract civil servants, for of tho 311 raon employed

by tho Civil Service in 1920, 212 were temporary staff.

To attract men there, c nditions did not simply huvo to

be as good as tho conditions they loft, they had to be

bother than their former station. Considerable expendi¬

ture w-s entailed, therefore, in devel ping services

to a lovel at least on a par with those of tho union.

There was also a feeling among sore S mth Africans, cor-

t inly Sraut3 believed it, a feeling of'm .nifert dostiny1

that the ..'rotectoratos, probably the 'hodesias anu now

South West Africa would grow together to form u greater

British community in southern Africa. Porco was not in

question. It was a belief that in time these surround¬

ing territories would see it was to their mutual advan¬

tage to bo part of tho Union. r?hey already formed a Cus¬

toms Union and as a customs union had been the fore¬

runner of the Unification of the four states in 1910,

many believed a larger state would come through a simi¬

lar development.

5U. Ibid.. IV. h6.
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Mbre in a desire thut South Wast Africa should grow in

harmony than in competition, the laws of th Union re¬

gard!n; tho attraction of settlors were introduced into

the territory. In 1931 positive encouragement was given

by tho outh African Government to attract settlors to

tho mandate lthough immigration into the territory had

proceeded apace before this, (See Tablo 6), In that year

300 Boer families, approximately 1,900 persons, wero on-

couruged by the South African Government to settle in

South West Africa, 'here was much opposition to this

scheme from the German section of tho community who

claimed that ths administration was attempting to swamp

thoir votes by this mass introductiin of settlors. The
55

Union overnn nt promised &500,000 to finance tho 3cho.no.

The timing of this scheme was unfortunate, for South Wost

Africa was then in tho midst of a drought which worsened,

hon eventually rains did cor.e it was after a 3 year

drought which for some parts of th) territory had lasted

seven years. Disease followed,Locusts swept the terri¬

tory and outbreaks of malaria, fad foot and mouth dis-
, 56

easo occurred.'

During this ti e of drought and depression whon the

55. Dundns, op, cit., p,2ij..

56, P. '.C., on, cit., XXV I. 153.
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Public finances of tho territory wore in a parlous state,

loans and crodit had to be extended to the farmors if

they were to remain on the land. As agriculture was es-

sontial to tho economy their well being was vital. Aid

was extended by tho Administration directly through

capitalization of debts owed to it, lengthening tho time

for repuyraont, lowering ntorost rat a ' and some debts
S8

boing written off. Considerable aid was also afforded

farmers through tho Land Bank, In 1930 a proclamation

was issued granting debtors tomorary relief," The scope

of the relief offered debtors was extended in 1933 t^id

the sale of mortgaged property was suspended, ifferont

boards were established to give relief and grant loans

to those they considered merited them,

Tho difficulties which resulted at times reached

desperation point and sharpened political differences.

The South African Government was roundly attacked for

the introduction of these settlers, especially by tho

Germans in >outh We t Africa who disclaimed all responsi¬

bility for them. Instead of building up the torritory

as the On on Government had claimed thoy would, thoy

57, Proc. and Princ. Government ioticos, ow, cit,,
Union Proc, No,20^/1932,

£8. Ibid.. Ord. 12/1936.
£9. Ibid.. Proc. No.5/1933.
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wore proving to be a drain on the already strained ro-
t

sourcoa of the tor itory, One of the members of tao 1936

Commission to some extent supported tho Germans in their

argument that tho South Afric. n Government si ould accept

sorao res onsibility for rehabilitating th m, while the

other two disagreed on the grounds that people outsido

tho Un on could not be su , orted by tho Union Govornmont,

Tieso settlors, moreover, d d bring a certain amount of

capital .ith them and those who did not romain on the

land wore able to provide needed somi-skilled labour. By

19i4.2 the Union Governn nt had contributed a total, in¬

cluding that spont on tho doers, of i»1 ,181j., 186 on lana

sottl raont in iouth West Africa,00
The -ermanent mandates Commission carefully watchod

the position of the Natives and how they would be af¬

fected by the White immigration into the mand: te. They

wore es ecially concerned to see that tho Nativos ;;ere

not deprived of land either at that time or to allow for

futtire development. In this respect tho vduiini tration

seemed to adequately provide for the neoua of the ilativos,

""ho land occupied by the Nativos under the German aumin-

istration ( <oe Table 8(a)) was reserved for Native occu¬

pation by tho South African Governmont. o this total

60. Dundas, op. clt., p.25.
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area of 1,006,719 hectares the Administration added a

further 10,919,070 hectares from lunds in both tho Po¬

liced and Inpoliced 2on©3 for Native occupation. Table

8(c) shows that tho administration did huvo in mind a

further 1^.,255,800 hectares for tho future development of

the !{e3orve3, while a further 21,000,000 hectares of

Crown lands also remained unalienated in 1939.

The question of tho extent of the l;nd available

to the Natives was raised only once uj tho landatos Com¬

mission and this was in 192lj. at tho ij.th session, when

little had been added to those reserves set aside for

the II tives by the Germans, In tho ensuing discussion

D'.ndradi, a member of tho P.h.C. said that tho land

already sot aside added to that which t'rB outh African

rovornmcn t planned to allocate for Native Reserves,

amounted to one-seventh of tho total suituble land of

the territory,

lie establishment of those reserves would tono in,

tho Union Govornmnt hoped, with tha economic devol fluent
of the territory as a whole which it envisaged as being

based on the development of agriculture. Mining was the

chief source of revenue in 19^0, but on examination of

Tablo 5 will show how its importance declined as the

61, P.M.C., op, cit.. IV. 60,
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economy of the territory dovelopod and rovonue was ob¬

tained from other sources. It did, however, provide em¬

ployment for skilled and unskilled labour. The average

wages of Ilativos employed in the mine3 during the intor-

war period wero higher than those generally paid to dom¬

estic servants and farm labourers. Both groups rocoivod

food and accommodation while employed, but tho wago3 wore

extremely low. Farm labourers received a minimum of 20/-

to 30/- per month, while those in the minos received
62

approximately 60/-. 60/- per month was laid down in

1939 as the minimum wago which could bo paid to shop

assistants. Although it was not specifically stated in

the ordinance, in effect the shop assistants would havo

been White. Their wages however did increase to S5 then

£7 par month in successive years. Natives employed as

teachers and police did receive higher wages, but theso

did not include accommodation or food. The starting

salary for Native constables was £50 po** year increasing

to £75# Sergeants received £95 to £105 per annum.

A survey of the manufacturing industries and sorvicos

of South West Africa in 1925 - 26 showed that l,6i>.8

Natives wore employed earning an avorage of £3$»l|. per

62. Proc. and Princ. Government Notices, op. cit..

Ord. 16/1931.

63. Ibid.. Govommont Notice ij.8/1937.
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annum.^"'" It was, howevor, in tte reserves that the Admin¬

istration intended tho development of tho Nativoo to toko

place. In theso areas woalth was usually measured in

oattlo rather than in money. Generally there was an in¬

crease in woalth, i.e.,

Number of Cuttle insido olioe Zone 1932 136,1 )0

1939 160,600
Number of Cattle in ioliced and 1.932 326,100

"Jhpoliced Zones. 1939 ij.12,f?00

1932 i3 perhaps an awkward year to uso as a bu30 year

bocauso by that year tho drought was beginning to take

effect. Nut 1932 wa3 the year in which the number of

oattlo owned by th Jhite3 reached its peak after a

steady inorease in numbers through tho 20*3. -hereafter

tho numbers dropped off sharply due to the drought, to

increase again 3lowly in tho iddlo t irtieo. Accurate

figures for Native ownership of cattle in tho 1920*s

are unobtainable, bat tho pattern of development can

bo assumed to be the some as that of tho .hitea. fhe

19203 had witnessed a general riso in the number of cat¬

tle in the territory as a whole. By indirect means the

Natives were now positively encouraged to own cattle.

For example scrub bulls were taxed while ovjners of a

61|. 3.A. Year Book, o.13* p.913»
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bettor grude of bull were exempt from grazing fooa in

the rcsorvos. The policy of the Administration -was

through the Native Reserve unds to improve the water

supplies for the reserves, fence their lands and gen¬

erally to encourage animal husbandry, liis wae, of course,

in marked contrast to the German Administration which hud

attempted to dissuade, even prohibit, the Native owner¬

ship of cattle.

The encouragement of stock ownership by the Natives

was part of the genoral economic policy of the Adminis¬

tration wliich it believed would deiiend upon the develop¬

ment of agriculture. Thus the Natives could tone in

easily with the whole economy, selling their produce

and skills where necessary to the advantage of both,

and learning from any advanced techniques which the

hites might employ on their farms, ianching wus by no

means easy in that arid land, but cattle did thrive,

"he cultivation of crops oxcept in very small patches

was impossible. Tho Administration introduced progres¬

sive measures to control tho grading, sorting, marking

and marketing of agricultural and fish products. It was

not until the early thirties, however, before roolly

important measures were token to encourage tho develop¬

ment of these industries, although it would have been

impossible for tho development of the 30,s to have taken
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place had tho necessary spade work not been undertaken

in tho 1920s. Abattoirs were erected and cold storage

plants began to operate for the export of meat and

dairy produce. Gome legislation had boen introduced to

protect crayfish. Attempts had also been made to safe¬

guard tho valuable growing kararul herds. In 1931 pro¬

vision was made for the establishment of a --airy xndU3-

try Control Board, ' This Board had the power to imposo

a levy, which it promptly did as soon as it was estab¬

lished in ieptember of that year, 'he levy was to en¬

able the oard to carry out its functions of oo-ordi-
natin the primary production, manufacture and marketing

of dairy produce.

The Duiry .oard was not ineffective in its efforts

to develop the industry, and as a result a similar
66

Board wu3 set up for tho rieat industry in 193p. " he

following year it waa granted, through til© imposition

of lisencos, control over all meat export from 3outh

'.■..-at Africa. A . similar body laiown as the harakul Indus¬

try Advisory Board was established in 1939 with equal
67

powers over its o.jn industry. Of equal importance

65. roc, and rinc. .oveminent iJoticcs, op, cit..
Ord. 16/1931.

66. Ibid., Ord. 8/1935.

67. Ibid., Ord. 5/1939.
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was the establishment in 1932 of a Water Board to control

the storing and distribution of water. No one could era-

bark on any scheme for tho diversion of distribution of

water except for defined minor purposes without refer¬

ence to this ; oard. ,;,he most important measure the Union

Government took to stimulate the growth of the economy

of South west Africa was tho imposition of a lovy on

68
the importation of certain goods to subsidize exports.

The monies raised by this levy would be paid into an

Export Subsidy Account* This act was applicable to the

Union as xvoll as South west Africa, although goods manu¬

factured in ->outh West Africa or any other members of

the southern African customs union were exempt from this

levy. In effect in 1931 the export subsidy applied only

to meat exports overseas, but tho following year the sub¬

sidy was extended to apply to butter, hides, skins, live

slaughter cattle, mohair and wool, but excluded karakul

pelts. Crayfish exporters, however, could only receive

a maximum subsidy of £1,000 per annum.

The customs union of which the territory was a

merabor was open to criticism, especially in tho early

years before 1926. In that year arrangements were al¬
tered to allow the duties collected at alvis 3ay ;md

68. Ibid., Union Government Legislation, -^ct 9/1931*
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Luderita to be paid directly into the South West Africun

Treasury, This r -arrangement was effected after an in¬

vest' gat." n had revealed that whereas the Union had paid

J> '9,000 to tho South West African Treasury in fact it

should have >aid fe116,000, he differ nee was paid by

tl© South African Government, It was also agreed that

South Wost Africa should receive 1,3 per cent of tho

total customs collocted by fcho Union as customs duties

on goods coming overland. This rate, it was agreed,

could bo altered at a lator date as the territory de-
69

veloped. The effect of this alteration in the agree¬

ment can be seen from an examination ox' able 2,

uring the First orld War and more especially

after 1913 -outh Africa provided >outh est Africa with

a market for her goods. (Goo Ta le 1.). This was in spite

of the interisoly isolationist and protect! nisfc outlook

Ox moat of South Africa's farmers and compotiti jn from

tho other members of the customs union. Unquostionably

South .frica gained too by supplying the markets in South
West Africa, but before the war she had supplied South
West Africa with more than she had bought from 3xor. It

is evident that after the war South -.frica replaced

Germany as tho territory's main market. Before the war

69, - .11,C., op. cit.. XI. 94.
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Sorcnuny had ccounted for about 80 pep cont of the ter¬

ritory's exports. It is perhaps to the nandato'a advan¬

tage that South Africa, and not Geraany, was her main

market in at "'east the early 1920s, It is also necessary

to remember when examining "able 1 that diamond exports

did at tiiaos form a sizable proportion of South West

Africa's export trade, (Soe Table 2,}, Diamonds were

generally exported tiirough South Africa as part of tho

world agreement reached by tho South frican company,

de Beers,

South Wast fric derivod tremendous bonofits from

tho railways £>olicy which was ado tod. Tho mandate wus

particularly fortunate in that ftenaany had provided the

capital for most of tho system and this had been added
70

to by tho Uhlon during the war. On this whole system

of 1,«'i-90 milos the mandate paid no interest on the capital

expended in ouilding the line, -loreover, in 1922 when

the 3ystom was officially incorporated into the ^outh

African Railways and Harbours system it was run on a

non-profit basis. Branch lines wore subsidized by tho

Union sy torn, ""wo important developments were curried

out after 1922 which tho Administration attempted to

finance by loans backed by the Union Government, these

70, See Chapter III* p.189#
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wero the developments in the Weivis Gay area and the con¬

struction of a lino to dobabis. 2y 193& - 37 these two

schemes had cost the territory 6269,602 .nd 6132,269

respectively. ':.is was a considerable proportion of the

revonuos of the mandate, ho total loss incurrod by the

South Afi'ican .Railways and harbours administration on

the South West African system lor tho yaux*s 1922 - 19lf1»

excluding the deficits on tho Ualvis bay and d-obabis
71

schemes, was ostimatod at Wj.,6Q9»251 •

he .illon Government had made itself responsible

for tho administrative costs from 1915 to 1920 and en¬

abled tho mandate to begin its new role with a credit
72

of fa'vOii.,933. In tho 20th Gession of tho i.A.C. it was

notod that South West Africa snowod a deficit for tiio

first time. To Water 3tated that ho hoped tilings would

improve, and the administration had sitared the diamond

tax in the hopes t is would help,'^ Tho following year

tho P,M,C, notou with slara the increasing indebtedness

of tho mandate I

1930-31 noficit of 6120,000 mot by loans fr m the Union.

1931-32 Further borrowing of 6220,j00.

1932-33 uxpectod borrov/ing 6118,000.

71. bunds3. oT. c t., XX. 621 .

72. o Chapter 21, p.193*
73. P.H.C,, op. clt., XX, 621.

7I4.. Ibid., XXII. 29.
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Hioso loaxi3 meant a considerable presorti ri of the total

revenues of the territory would be used to defray the

interest on those loans bofore any attempts could be

made to pay them off.

In the 26th lession (1934) hy which time tin eco-

nor.lie and financial position of the mandate 'was in a

seri us state, jouw repeated the the assurance givon

by the Union's Minister of :lines. Ho stated that tho

diamond market had fallon off because of the world de¬

pression. -outh /est frica iiad thereby been deprived

of hor o iof 3ource of revenue. As the Union w^s the

mandatory power entrusted with the ultimate responsi-
b .11 tg for her finances, South Africa had to moot the

deficit of South est Africa, nugarc questioned Louw
how those debts would bo met. ame powers If & given

grants in aid, whereas South Africa's policy seomoi to

be to givo loans. Louw replied that it was impossible

for him to reply at that fci ue as the question was boing
studied by a commission of enquiry on whoso report tho

7HJ
Union hovarament would b so its actions.

Tho commission found that South West .Africa was in

debt to the Union to tho extent of £2,360,900 in 1934

without including on estimate of the interest bearing

734 Ibid.. XXVI. i<4«
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capitul indebtedness of tl,311,000 owod on the railways.

It pointed out that the South rfrioan Government lad

also made direct grants totalling io2ij.,000 for the angola
76

door settlement scheme.' The South African commission

suggested cutB in expenditure and the raising of further

rov.nuo by the introduction of direct tux, i.e. income

tax, inally it suggested the suspension of dobt repay¬

ment ^nd further assistance by the South African Govern¬

ment. iit the same time it pointed to the problems in¬

volved for the Union Government in obtaining security

for any loans it might make, not 3iraply because of any

doubts which might be entertained concerning the eco¬

nomic future of the territory, but rather because of

the constitutional position of the mandate.

ihe South West African Administration did attempt

to find other sources of revenue for in 193b a Land Tax
77

of one shilling per hundred hectares was imposed, She

^outh frican authorities considorod the imposition of

further direct taxation, but came to tiio conclusion that
78

tho cost of collection would not raako it worthwhile.

78# Hoport of tho South West Africa G.-mmlsslon,
U.S. 26 of 1936 PP.^5-7•

77* roc, and Prine. Government Notices, oo, cit.,
Ord. 5/1935.

78. P.M.C., op. cit.. XXXI. 125.
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Tho Mouth African delogates also announced to tho or-

munant Mandates ^ommittion at its 31st session (1937)

that tho South African Government hao. transferred tho

debt of th© mandate, including the amounts duo on tho

iobabis and alvis day schemes, to a suspense nccomt,

iayment was to bo made when tho mandate could afford ic,

but would be expected when Mouth bet Africa had excess

rovonuo of *10( ,000 and it would also expect half yields

on diamond tax when it was in excess of *30,000. When
it was discovered outh Africa intoudod charging inter¬

est on tills suspense account tho settlement ua.3 criti¬

cised and accuse tions made that it was simply a matter

of a etuuege in bo Mckoeping. In the following yoar it
was further alleged that the interest rate was 6 per cent.

Jhe Mouth African delegates gave no clear answer a3 to

the interest rates involved, "hey norely stated that the

interest rates v;ero those wliich tho >outh African Oovorn-

mont naa obliged to pay. In effect tho Union Government

had used its name as a security to raise loons in the

early 1930's when the South West ..frican Administration

would have experienced some difficulty in raising loans

in its own name. By March 1937 interest payments had

totalled i6£2#35Q with &730,000 3till due. The average

rate of .interest charged was per cent. At this

stc. e the Union Government suspended the payment of
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intorest on the suspenao account and the loans wore shoun

on tho territory's liabilitios at fc<-,570,268. ' '
Tlia mo3t thorny problem with which tho South best

African Administration had to doal was nob that of eco¬

nomic development, nor ovon Nativo affairs, important

though those problems may well have provod; it was tho

constituti>nal development of the mandate.

The Mandates Com lission was part cularly afraid

of any annexationalist tendencies on the part of oither

the mandate or tho inhabitants of tho mandatory state,

uo points emerged in tho legal framework ,£ tho mandate

which gave grounds for those fears, the first concerned

tho 1922 agreement by which tho South est African rail-

ways system was incorporated into that o the Union, an

terns of this agreement tho >outh African ailways and

-iarbours assumed "full dominion" over those of South

/est Africa, "his matter was rais d in tho 3rd Session

of tho . I.C. when the chairman noted that this was a

contradiction of article 257 of tho Treaty of Versailles.^
hi subject was raised many times by the P.M.C. Pho
-•outh African delegates denied the assertion that south

Africa was taking possession of the mandate's property.

79• Dundas, o_>, cit., p»35.

80. P.M.C., op, cit.. III. 102.
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fhoy claimed that ihe uso of the phrnso "in full dominion"

was merely a legal necessity of ?am;m Dutch Law. -he

. T.C, 's --©quest that separate figures for the outh

'03t African cyotom be kept was complied with. Tho3G

fi ures showed that ct- least one of th P. .C.'s fears

vr groundless, for the South African to?lways did not

make money out of the South 'West African 3ystom and U3©

it on it3 otm railways, but thero was justification for

tile alternative fear of a huge debt being claimed by

the South African Railways. in i?he event of th mandate
81

being given up. Hie C, could not see why Roman

utch Law could not bo changed to accommodate the man¬

date on th-is point. This wa: ovontually agreed to by
Op

the Union Sovernraent in 1930, but one cannot help but
feel that a great amount of time and energy could have

boon savod had the Union acquiesced noro readily. Rela¬

tions between the . .C. and South Africa would havo

been more amicable - a nuality which was at times singu¬

larly lacking.

A similar wrangle developed over a treaty South

.frica concluded uitn ortugal in 1926 after lengthy

negotiations. Tliis treaty fixed the boundary between

31. ibid.. IX. 42.

82, ibid., XV... I. 130.
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the mandate and its northern neighbour, Angola. The chair-

nan of the Mandates Commission drew attention to the phrase

by which the South African Government claimed the right

to negotiate this treaty which read that South Africa

"possesses sovereignty over the territory of South West

Africa". Trii3 ho stated should read "exercises sovereignty

over the territory of South West Africa". Lord Lugard

remarked that the treaty was qualified by the statement

that this authority was subject to the terms of the man-

date. A note on this topic was dispatched to the Council."'
This boundary remained a source of dispute even when the

legal wrangle was settled, for the demarcation of the

troaty separated some tribes from their traditional

grazing areas. Agreement was reached allowing the South

West African natives accoss to this area for watering

their cattle, but the implementation of this caused end¬

less negotiations with ortugal and South Africa inter¬

preting this in different ways. Portugal wanted the South

est African Administration to set up pumping stations,

while the South West African authorities stated that

costs would be prohibitive and wanted a narrovr isthmus

of land to enable the Natives to drive their cattle to

the waterholes. Tie triune boundary .joint between Northern

83. Ibid., X. 22.
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Rhodesi :, .ngola and the Caprivi Strip was also the source

oi' endless negotiations.

In South Africa, although - ertzog attempted to be

scrupulously correct in this matter, a statement of his

alarmed the .. . ,G. uring a uobate in tho Louth -African

urliament Hertzog ;ubtod the case of aqx. vs. Christian

of tho Supreme Court of South Africa (Appellate Division}

which found the sovereignty for outh West Africa lay

with South Africa,®^' In an attempt to allay the fears

of the .M.C, it was ar ued that Ilertzo,, realised, and

at no time < uestioned, the fact thac this sovereignty

wa3 subject to the terms of tho mandate,

dithin the mandate itself the debate over s vereignty

raged long and bitter. The 192lj constitution hid been

implemented and the first elections took place in 1925»

In the second elections, (1929), the Union delegates

obtained an overall majority in tin Legislative Assembly

iuch to the dismay of the German section who petitioned

the Administrator to redress the bal nco botv;oen Gorman

and British subjects elected to the Legislature by the

nomination of more Geiman than British subjects as his

representatives. This the Administrator declined to do,

reviously in 1927, Germany.which had become a League

32|. ibid., XI, 20k
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noraber had a delegate nominated to the Mandate Commis¬

sion. '-That same year tho British subjects in tho Legis¬

lative Assembly had stopped a measure for tho propogn-

tion of ideas for the return of South Wost Africa to

Germany which was advocfeted by tho Germans in tho Legis¬

lature. As a rosult the Gorman members walked out.

Tension cohtinuod to exist, but 1932 appeared to

usher in a now era of co-operation between these two

groups, in the -liddle of the period of South west .frica's

worst economic plight, when th twin effects of drought

and depression wore being experienced, a resolution was

passed in tho Legislature by a two-thirds m- Jority, thus

agreed to by both fact ons. both groups blamed tho South

African Government for their present hardships, and as

a result combined to demand an extension of the powors

of tho South West African Legislature, This demand had

been foreseen by the 1921j. constitution which required

a two-thirds majority in th> legislature before it would

bt; granted control ovor some of the matters then reserved

for the Union Government. At tho some time tho resolu¬

tion a3ked for tho acceptance of German as a third of¬

ficial language, the immediate naturalization of all
Germans in tho torritory on 1 December 1933* anu

future naturalization of German immigrants after only
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two years,^
Hertzog welcomed the resolution as evidence that the

two sections of the community wore learning to work to¬

gether and was prepared to agree with most of the demands

of ths 1932 resolution, he "tondatos Commission similarly

welcomed this evidence of co-operation, but points of

difference emerged in the debate in which this measure

was discussed, Te Water stressed that South Africa con¬

sidered it was up to the population of South Wost Africa

to decide what their future would be, Ruppol and Rappard

disagreed saying that this was the task of the League,

The chairraiin wont on to enquire what Hortzog meant when

he spoke of the people of South West Africa deciding

their own future, T, Water said he could only give his

own views of what was meant but -

"
. . . . when a South African spoke of self-detei*ninu-

tion, he generally regarded the Native as being in tute¬

lage and would not consider the Jativo point of view so

closely as tho White point of view , , , , No doubt whon
the Prime Minister spoke of tho future of South West

Africa as being in the hands of its aim 00 ulation, he
86

had in ind tho thinking part of the population - the Whites,"

85. Dundas, on. cit., p.16.

86, P.M.C., op. cit., XXVI. 23.
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While the Mandates Commission could agree with the

view that the Natives were at that time in a state or

tutelage, they could not agree and objected to the view

that the Whites of South West Africa could bo allowed

to decide the political future of the mandate.

Within the territory itself the 1932 co-operation

was short lived, ho Union representatives enquired of

the Gorman representatives what their attitude would be

to the incorporation of the mandate in the Union. Wilis

alarmed tho Germans, many of uaom hankered for a return

of tho colony to Germany. Tho Germans a >pealed to tho

German Consulate for advice. With this the South African

delegates withdrew their support for the 1932 r solution,

ar uing they c old not deal with those who connived with
87

a foreign power,' Relations worsened when in May 1933

tho Union representatives in tho South West African

Legislature proposed a resolution asking for annexation

by tho Union, It was blocked by a compromise which in

effect was a stop gap measure extending tho life of that

Legislature for a further year. .Elections were due that

year and it was expected tho Union faction would increase
their majority.

87. rxmdao, op, cit., pp. 16-17.

88. P.M.C., op. cit.. XXVI. £0.
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Tie30 were difficult times for southern -.fries

generally for both economically and politically the

Union was in a state of flux. In March 1933 -ortzog

ind >muts formed a loose coalition, llore than ever South

Africa needed unity for 1933 was an ominous year in the

history of the Western World - Hitler come to control

the hird oich. rids event had immediate repercussions

in the mandate. Louis Weichart, a barber of German ex¬

traction, had organized a Nazi "Grey Shirt" movement

in South West Africa which was greatly encouraged by

the uhror's victory.

Occupied though South Africa was vdth her own inter¬

nal politics and policies, she had not boon preoccupied

with them and aeasuroo had been quietly taken to ensure

the internal security of the mandate, 1930 had seen the

amendments to the Riotous Assemblies law, and the ostab-
39

lishment of a board to control immigration. The fol¬

lowing year regulations controlling explosives were
QQ

also amended,' In 1933* the year 3Ltler came to power,

the Administrator was empowered to prohibit certain or¬

ganizations by the Crinim.1 Lav; Amendment Bill. Pooplo

09• 'ro. and Princ. Govornm nt Notices, oo. cit.,
Ord. 9/1930 and S.A. Act 8/1930.

90. Ibid.. Ord. 15/1931.
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who threatened others with violence or destruction of

property were made guilty of an offence.^ In the face

oX' the Hazification of certain German institutions the

Administrator used those powers conferred upon him to

ban the spread of Nazi propaganda and the contiunod

existence of the National Socialistische Doutshe Aus-

landspartol. With this the Germans resided from the

hcocutive and Legislative Councils. The Administrator

followed this up in 193^ by banning, then expelling,

the leaders of the Hitler Youth Movement of the Nazi

Organization in 'outh West Africa.

The eledtion in South West Africa which had been

deferred took place in 193-i- with the expected result -

a crushing victory for the pro-South Xrican "United

National '.outh 'est Party". Its representatives lost no

time -in pushing through legislation that saiao year by a

two-thirds majority requesting that the Union annex
92

outh est Africu as a 'ifth rovinco of the Union,

inaneiaily the mandate at this time was as bankrupt

as she was politic illy distraught. ?he Union Government
was by no means anxious to establish a fifth Provincial
Council as at that time a bankrupt Free State Provincial

91. Ibid.. Ord. 13/1933.

92. Dundas, on, cit.. p.18.
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Council had cast itself in supplication at the foot

of he Central Government. Instead the Union appointed

a commission of enquiry to investigate both the finan¬

cial and political problems of ths territory. The South

African ovornnont stated that it would allow the re¬

formation of a German youth movement, but it had to be

on the lines of the 3oy Scouts. At the same timo it kept

a close watch on the >eutsche Front which had been formed

and wa3 in the process of taking over the older Deutsche

Bund. In Geneva To Water promised that South Africa

would not present the Commission with a "fait accompli"

solution to the constitutional problems of the landate.

He stressed tho Union's attitude was that of reason¬

ableness tempered with firmness, and wont on to invite

the Chairman of the Mandates Commission to visit tho

mandate, "he tension which had arisen the provious ses¬

sion, and been exacerbated by Louw, was relaxed by this
93

able diplomat, on ex-President of the neague Assembly.

Aappard suggested in the 29th Session that this attitude

of b nevolonce simply allowed tho Deutsche Bund to be

eroded from its provious position of high repute, at the
9li

same time as Union nationals agitated for annexation. 1

93. P.M.C., op. olt., XXVII. 152-159

9U. Ibid.. XXIX. 126.
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VJhen tho findings of fcho commission of enquiry woro

finally published in 1938, thoy wore disappointing.

There was general agreement that the constitution was

a failure and should bo reformed, and while thoy saw

no logal obstacle to South Wost Africa becoming a Fifth

Province of the Union, this was not advocated by them,

in the solution of the constitutional question, hov/evor,

tho report vtcls divided. There were as many ropooed so¬

lutions as there were commissioners,

Since the appointment of the commission in 193ii-»

the South African delegates had called upon tho Perma¬

nent Mandates Commission to oxercise patience and await

tho publication of the commission's report, for the Union

did not intend acting until the roport published its

findings, Pho re ort wa3 published in 1936 and in the

31st Session of tho Mandates Commission the Union go¬

vernment's inaction camo under raking fire. It was pointed

out that no action had been taken until tho report was

published. It had been published, but still no action

had been taken. The commission, the P,M,C, believed,

had not produced enough evidence to justify annexation

as a Fifth Province, but agreed not to raise that subjoct

at that time. It did, however, demand to mow what action
South Africa intended to take after tho commission con¬

sisting of its own nationals had roundly condemned the
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curront constitution. "The P.M.C. claimed that it had

novop boon as pessimistic about tho constitution as tha

commission obviously was, and the .mandates Council

stated that it found it difficult to avoid the conclu¬

sion that they hud been cajoled by a form of official

optimism administered in fifteen do3os in fifteen dif¬

ferent years. : Ihe P.H.C. expressed surprise that more

note had not been taken of the commission13 criticisms

on liativo affairs. In reply tho South African delegates

reminded the Mandates C mmission that the commission

had been undertaken at a time when tho territory was

hardest pressed by drought since 1065. Svont3 in durope,

they claimed, had had a direct offeet on tho sac-Gorman

colony, but since the South African Government hac taken

firm action the mandate had remained poacefu.. Many of

the >olitical complaints had disappeared as prosperity

had returned. Tio South African o-ovornment con3iderod

itself justified therefore in giving tho constitution
qc;

a second chance. Clearly south Africa was temporising#

and it v;as more prepared to toraporiso in Geneva than incur

tho wrath of 3erlin through any decisive action, although

this is exactly what tho South African press was calling

for at that time - the incorporation of South West Africa

95. Ibid.. XXXI. 110
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into tho Union to show Germany outh Africa did not intend
96

giving u < tho mandate. All South Africa, even -lulan's

extremist party, were agreed that South West Africa

should bo controlled by South Africa,

The some year, (1937)* measures were enacted to on-

sure political parties remained in the control of British

subjects. The question of citizenship had been raised

often by tho Mandates Commission when .n 193i{. it omex'ged

that the Gorman Government considered those Germans who

had bee me 3riti3h citizens in terms of tho 192ii agree¬

ment a3 still being entitled to Gorman citizenship, at

least when they left South West Africa, hose Germans

who later ublicly renounced their German citizensiiip

tho Ueich agreed, wore no longer worthy of boing German

citizens. In 193$ the eich informed the >outh African

Government that it did not consider tie previous agx'oe-
97

ment as final,11 Tho Germans in the mandate revived tho

theory of mandate citizenship which had boon rejoctod

by the Mandates Commission before the 1921; agreoraont had

boon reached, >outh Africa attempted to maintain tho status

quo by Insisting that only Union citizens could vote. This
atti ude was condemned by the P, I.C,, for this, they pro-

96, iiarciuard, "he Peoples and olicio3 of South Africa,
p.226.

97. Walker, op. cit., p,688.
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to3ted, ...mounted to de facto annexation,

lie mounting tension in Europe was mirrored in the

ox-German colony. Hie South African authorities were

aware that Germans waro returning from Europe as armed

trained soldiers. Diplomatically Germany began increas¬

ing the pressure against the Union, She remarked that

the 192l| settlement with outh West Africa was not fi¬

nal, she issued dark warnings of the serious consequences

of a refusal to allow Gorman immigration to the mandate,

and later the German overnmont attempted to buy a block
98

of land n the mandate for an unspecified use.

Smuts as the South African Miniat r of Justice it

that time, acted vjith quiet firmness, In 1937 the Deutsche

Bund wa3 banned, 1938 tuid 1939 saw successive measures

for the stricter control of arms and araunition which

eventually led to the compulsory registration of all

arras, ''hen in April 1939 Smuts sent 300 police araed

with automatic woapon3 to the mandate. In June the South

West frican police wore incorporated into the south

African force and tho 231 strong White police force of

the territory was increased by 311 ieu on a permanent

basis. ^ Amid loud protests from many quarters Smuts

98. Ibid., P.691.

99. Proc, and Princ, Government sotioes, op. cit.,
Union Proc. 100/1939,
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justified his strengthening of the police saying,

"Austria and other snail states havo boon invaded

on the plea thoy could not koop internal order - not us,"

Smuts had became Sinister of Justice in 1933 when

he had led his party into a coalition with Uortzog's

Nationalists, During the world financial crisis the Na¬

tionalists • popularity had waned, Smuts had boon in Bri¬

tain to give his address to the British Association for

tho Advancement of Science at the time alio had gono off

tho gold standard, do cabled South Africa bidding thorn

follow suit, More out of stubborn pride to show their

independence of Britain than for financial roasons tho

Nationalists refusod. On 28 DGcembor 1932 after Pielmun

loos had loft his position on the bench to tako up this

slogan of ;oing off gold, and with South Africa losing

heavily, the Nationalists left the gold standard, xuts

called upon th Nationalists to resign as they hac broken

their ledge with tho electorate, Support begun to soop

frora tho Nationalists to the South vfrican a arty, and

there was some discussion botwoen back benchers on tho

possibility of a coalition which Koos hud attempted to

bring about, iiertaog rejected umuts's first overture on

this matter, but after J.v'.M. ofraeyor, the coining man

1L0. uis, o:/, cx j%, p,37.- ,
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of South African politics, persuaded "nuts to try again,

iertzog accepted -nuts'3 second offer. 28 February

1933 it was announced that a coalition was being ontorod

into and lator a ministry more or les3 equally repre¬

senting the two parties was fomued, Tie following year

in December this agreement was formalized by tho raorgor
101

of tho two parties into tho United Party, Smuts on-

tered the ministry as iertzog's deputy and the ontiro

negotiations were marked by Smuts's willingness to tako

socond place, for he had oven offered to stand aown if

is party considered thi3 would facilitate the nego¬

tiations. T!any tributes were paid to Smuts for his actions

at this time, and the Governor General wrote to Smuts
s ying:-

11
. . . But what I particularly want to say to you

is how much South frica owes to you. . . In spite of

tho general ex -ectation of you and your party at tho

next general election you ut aside all personal and

party advantages \n favour of a stop, which in your

view, was in the best interest of the Union, -his solf-

effacing act on your part , . . this very grand thing

you have done is a deed which will glorivualy enrich
102

the pages of -outh African political history."

101. Walker, op. cit., p#637«
102, Hancock, 00. olt., p«636-7.
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^ho a 'paront unanimity of tho South African political

scene did not laat long. Halan on tho ono flank difforod

with Hortzog on tho question of tho gold promiun, raid

more drastically on tho right to spread Republican pro¬

paganda and the position of tho Grown in South Africa.

Malan formed the urifiod iiatio ali3t Party, while

Stallard on tho other hand formed the Dominion Party,

which drew its support from pro-3ritish urban communi¬

ties who accusod nuts of a sell out to tho nationalists.

On the imperial factor,which together with personal an¬

tipathies had divided Smuts and Hertzog, agrooment was

reaohod after the Statute of Westminster. Aortzog at¬

tacked the oxcooaes of tho Purified Rational sts, but

whereas Smuts could control the seepage to tho i^aminion3,

liortzog was gradually drawn after tho balanites, o.g. the
national anthon. Smuts was aim larly loft drumming lis

fin -ors at the frent bench as anti-so litism increased

and Hofmeyer earned tho reputation of being the only

liberal loft in the cabinet.1^'' But it was the liativo

question, THE South African question, which all but

split tho cabinet and the United Party.

In o position Smuts had clashed with Hortzog on

103. Walker, oo. clt., p.636-7*

10J».. Hancock, o . cit., II. 292*
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tlio Native question, In 1925 when the Minos oncl works

Act specifically excluded Natives and Asiatics from re¬

ceiving certificates of competency in certain trades,

•muts objected saying tbat although he desired the ad¬

vancement of the fliito society "... if v/o want to

entrench our position merely as a White oligarchy by

geting round us a ring fence of hato from all other

communities in outh Africa, we shall have a very hard

and difficult row to hoe in the future, 'this is not tho

way to establish a hite South Africa."1^
Smuts had heavily attacked tho two Native Affairs

bills :ertsog had introduced before 1929 :uid the oleotions
106

of that year had been fought on the Colour question, 'hon

the United Party introduced their Native affairs bills

reaombling Hertzog's previous measures which had been

quietly dropped, Smuts voted for thom. Ilofmeyer, touts1s
ablo lieutenant, voted against them,^^ In 1937 restric¬

tions wore placed upon the movements of Natives in ;<n at-

torapt to atom tho rising tide of Native migration to

urban areas. In September 1933 the climax wa3 reached

when Nertzog found a seat for a man ho wanted in his

105. Ibid., p.209.

106. Ibid.. p.215.

107. Ibid.. pp.265-6.
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ministry by giving biro one of tho four 3©ats especially

sot aside to represent tho views of the Natives. Kofnoyer

resigned, Smuts 3at s'lent. His reputation as a liboral

at that time reached its nadir. How could ho square his

acti ns with the theme to which ho constantly professed

to adhere - freedom. Just four years earlier this had

been tlic thamo of his Rectorial address givon at St.

•ndrows. 'here while many quailed at tho thou ht of

litler in Germany muta bade his audience hold f; 3t to

their heritage for it wa3 a great one. ie flung back

in the face of fascism tho words of Pericles, "Happiness

is Freedom and Freedom is courage." Yet in government

in South Africa ofmeyer not Smuts for all his talk

seemed to tand by tho liberal doctrines •nuts expounded.

At tho end of 1938 routs as always took tho larger view;

a stand against ...ortnog would mean a deep split .and South

Africa he belioved must face itler as united us pos3i-

bio.108
Sinco mute's ro-eatry into ministerial oflice

liortsog had kept h " firmly i*1 his pi? co. .'or his mo.;-
odgo of event3 in the outside world Sriuts therofore
iiad to rely on his frionds in iurope, -'hey were not com¬

forting, for in tho year Hitler came to power credit

108. ibid., p. 297.
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collapaod in tho united States and Japan withdrew iron

the League. Not long after a ripple of apprehension

a rend through Africa as I!us jolini blundered into Abys¬

sinia. nuts 3tw this as the tost case for tho League,

byssinia had boen admitted to the Lea. uo in 19^3 with

serious misgivings as to just how fully self-governing

she wus, The ..ustralian delegate voiced tho thou hts

of many when he expressed "... dissatisfaction and

disdain at tho notion that Abyssinia should in future

bo entitled to supervise and pass judgement on tho ad-

ninistrati >n by . ustralians and others of territories

such as New Guinea whose inhabitants wore somewhat at

tho same stage of social development as thoso under
109

the sway of tho proposed now member of the Losguo."

Abyssinia, however, had boen accepted r a member

rul n d o wi:.;gi\.cod herself. Italy's clumsy manoeuvres,

forced Smuts to change his ra.'nd, for in 193t had ar¬

gued coorcion was not part of tho League's charter, but

now he boliovod Italy had to be stopped. It tho neaguo

failed on this count, its worth c uld bo soriously ques¬

tioned :-

"To-day it is a second class Great Power like Italy,
tomorrow it will be a first class Great 1 ower like Germany

109« 'i nor.,, op, cit., p.I 36,
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trying to impose her will by high handed action cn othor

countries. ''110
When Ilitlor occupied the Jhinclands his roooonso

was different from his demand for the coercion of Italy,

Gormany wu3 different, negotiation must be triod for the

only alternative in Kitlor's caso, after the League's

failure in the Italian crisis, was a full scale war. If

Liiropo filled '<rauts with alarm, the developments in Asia

horrified him. Looking back from early 1937 on the events

of the provious year Smuts in sombre mood wrote:-

"It is a curious feoling this - that mankind is

drifting, drifting, and that nothing now can prevent

that catastrophy, I resist the feeling as much as pos-

.U1 ,,111sxblo.

South Africa s emed far romovod from Jurope, but

as Italy increased her hold on Africun states, and Franco

over Spain, the ;Ioditerraneun bocamo loss safo. The Capo

sou routo regained some of its lost importance, .aid, al¬

though Germany beg^n to put diplomatic ressuro upon

South Africa in respect of South West Africa, 3he reso¬

lutely set her face against handing over the mandate,
112

and declared us ranch in December 1937*

110, Hancock, ow. cit., II, 273•
111, Ibid.. p,280.
112, Walker, op, cit., p.637,
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Smuts h..d supported Ciiamberlnin at *uninh because ho

realised the only alternative was war. Ho fervently

hoped that this second chance, as he chose to call it,

would be used to maintain peace, but ho cancelled his

plans for a tour of llyasaland because of th.. luropeon

3ituat:on. He kept asking himself what he could do, how

lie could help prevent the impending disaster. All lie

could do was watch raid pray, ..hen hitler marched into

Czechoslovakia 17 -larch 1939 knuts sadly c lamented :-

,;so ovonts have moved faster '.n lurope than oven

I In ny pessimistic mood expected , • , to-day freedom

does not even get a clionco to shriek, but is suff catpd

out of existence ;;ithout warning, for do 1 believe this

is the ond, . . I imagine Italy will not be satisfied

to be a more onlooker while Germany swallows all the
111

for st n Control Jurope." J

Later Italy moved into Albania,

no li st hope remained, ITartzog had expected great

things from Hitler as a bulwark against Russia und Com¬

munism, Smuts nor; saw .usoia as the last por: siblo check

to German aggression. Smuts expressed astonishment at

Chamberlain's pledge to oland and went on to say, "t
cannot see the orainion3 fallowing Great ;3ritAin in this

111, icook, op, cit,. 11, 309-10,
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sort of Imperial policy, the dunjors of which to tho

Commonwealth are obvious.' He continued, blaming the

present events on Britain and others who allowed ^tuly
11)»

to act in Africa, r while loraany published samo of

his criticisms made in 1919 at the Peace Conforence

concerning tho creation of Poland,

As hopes of Hussion assistance fadod, and tho

possibility of an luropeon war become a probability,

'outh Africa was deeply divided on this issue. Parlia¬

ment was duo to meet on 2 beptembor 1939 for what was

expected to bo a brief session 30 that uhon the uar

did come rorliomont was already a3eenblod. _o seme ox-

tent South Africa was more united _n 1939 than hi 1914*

for tho debate iiad altered from a conflict bo twoen pro-

Gorman and pro-british olomonts to neutrality and pro-

british. von the typo of neutrality which hortsog pro-

posed to tho cabinet and then the houso of Assembly

was benevolently pro- British, for iiortsog promised to

abide by tho Aimonstoun agroement. muto discounted

lertzog's plea of -itlor's innocence, Hitler was not

simply tx'yiug to right the wrongs of Versailles, ^o,

muta argued tliis wc3 not tho caso at all, hitler aimed
at domination. In time, routs pointod out, iiitlar would
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denand the return of South West Africa, It was boot to

stop Hitler In Europe, away from South .frica'3 shores.

'o actively support tho ..llios did not noun, as Hcrtzog

assorted, th t people cared more for Britain than outh

Africa. hi tho contrary, to attempt to stand opart from

this struggle mear.t to stand alone and friendless in a

dangerous world, nuts proposed an omendnont to Herfczog's

Bill of neutrality suggesting relations 'with Germany bo

severed, and South Africa carry out fully her obligation

as a member of tho British Commonwealth of Nations. A-

gainst tho sixty-seven votes cast for tertso,j a tons©

House counted eighty votes for Smuts'a amendment, thereby
119

supporting th: view of tho majority in the cabinet.

Smuts was fully aware of the effect that the war

would hAT9 upon the political life of .iouth Africa,

lie now full well that much of tho spirit of co-opera¬

tion which had been painfully built up during tho 1930s
would bo shattered, 3ut ho could no . longer sit idly by,

furiously drumming his fingers. Ho had let things develop

until it became imperative that some action be taken. By

then the choice wcs really no choice at all for Smuts

had person; lly put the question to Campbell-, iannerman

11 those years ago:- "Do you want the oers asfrionds?"

119* nuts, on. eit.. p.379#
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f the war itself . rauts wote on 6 -eptembor 1939;

lie could liavo boon writing to tiumanity:-

"Shall wo novor learn tho lesson? there is no solu¬

tion through war, "his war whatever tho ultimate isuuo,

\;ill be followoi by another poaco which may bo no pouce,

for after a devastating coni'lict thoro is no mood for
a roal and wi3c poaco ao you and I found at faris in

1919. -leanwhile civilisation is falling b ck and tho

light of tho dpirit is being dimmed - ind so the caravan

pas s onco more into tho night, iny dod.bo with us aid
116

take tho hands of liis erring children#"

i I 0 • - • CiliOOClil p ■ - _ » # i —•#



APPENDIX I

1, .Tie High Contracting •arties agroo and doclare

that all territories named in tho protocol hereto as

"vested territories" which in consequence of tho late

war are to be trtmsforrod to any 3tatos shall bo held

by such states upon trust to afford to their inhabi¬

tants peace, ordor and good govornmont,

2, The High Contracting Parties further agroo that

all th territories named in th protocol hereto as

"assisted states" which in consequonco of tho late war

are to attain their independence, 3hall be entitled to

such assistance as they may desire for the purpose of

securing peace, ordor and good government for the popu¬

lation of those states and may for the purpose of ob¬

taining such assistance select in concert with the

Council of tho League of Nations s>mo state member

of tho League as assisting power unless under any con¬

vention in connection with the Peace Treaty an assist*

ing power has already boon assigned to them,

3, In no vested territory shall thj following prac¬

tices bo permitted:

(i) Slavery and forced labour,

(ii) Traffic in intoxicants doloterious to tho

health of the natives.
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(iii) The establishment and maintenance of forti¬

fications or fortified buses or native armed

forces, except for the purpose of and to the

extont necessary for guarding or policing

the territory administered by the authority

immediately responsible for their mainte¬

nance,

(iv) The grant by the State of any rights or

powers involving th> transfer to private

individuals or corporations of the respon¬

sibility for discharging any of its obliga¬

tions under this convention,

(v) The reservati n by any State of the produce

of any territory for the benefit of its own

nationals, whether by restriction on ocport,

Government Mono oly, or special concessions

to individuals or companies,

I4.. In all vested territories or assisted states

there shall bo maintained:

(i) Freedom of conscience or religion, subject

only to the maintenance of public order and

morals}

(ii) the policy of the open door or equal oppor¬

tunity for the nationals of all the states

[embers of the League in rospect of the use
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(ii) and development of the economic resources

of such territories;

(iii) freedom of transit and equality of trade

conditions in accordance with the provisions

of the Conventions relating thereto;

and execution shall be duly and faithfully given to

(iv) the provisions of the Arms Traffic Conven¬

tion.

In respect of vested territories the States

placod n charge thereof shall discharge all duties

and responsibilities and bo invested with all powers

and rights of a sovereign government, but they shall

re jort annually to the oaguo of Nations on all mat-

tors relating to the discharge of their obligations

under this convention. Such Report shall contain full

information a3 to the progress of oho territories and
t

particularly as to the steps taken to secure effectively

the prevention of tho prohibited pructices.

6, In respect of assisted States the assisting States

shall bo invostod with such o./ers# rights, duties, and

responsibilities as shall be given to them by any agroe-

monts with tho Assisted States, and they shall report

tho torm3 of such agreements to tho League of Nations
and shall also raako a report every yoar to the League

s' owing tho steps taken to carry on -hose terns.
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7. There shall be established by the Council of the

League a Commission or Commissions to assist the League

in the supervision of the mandatory states and the re¬

ports mentioned in articles 5 and 6 shall be consid¬

ered by such commission and commissions, who may make

such recommendations thoroon to the Council of the

League as they shall think, right.

Source:- D.H, Tiller, ""ho iJrafting of tho Covonant,
P. 106 - 7.



A P.JJDIX II

1# Having regard to the record of tho Gorman admin¬

istration in the colonics formerly part of tho Gorman

Inpire, and to the monace which the possession by Ger¬

many of submarine bases in many parts of the world

would nocos arily constitute to tho freedom and se¬

curity of all nations, tho Allied and Associated iowors

aro agreod that in no circumstanco3 should any of the

Gorman colonies bo restored to Gormany,
V • +

2, For similar reasons, and rnoro particularly be¬

cause of tho historic raisgovernment by th 'Purks of

subject <ooplo3 ana tho terrible massacres of Armenians

and others in recent years, the Allied and Associated

owers are agreed that Armenia, Gyria, Hesopotaniu,

and Kurdostan, -'alestino an ; Arbia ,iust bo completely

savored from tho Turkish -inpire. This is without pre¬

judice to tho settlement of other part3 of the Turkish

iiipiro,

3» "Tie lliod and Associated Powers are agreed that

advantage should bo token of tho opportunity afforded

by tho necessity of disposing of those c lonies and

territories formorly belonging to Germany an Turkey

which aro inhabited by .eo les not yet able to stand

by themselves under the strenous conditions of the
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modem world, to apply to those territories tho prin¬

ciple that tho well being and development of such peoples

form a sacred trust of civilization, and that securities

for the performance of this trust 3hoald bo ombodiod in

the constitution of the League of Nations.

1^.. ATtor careful 3tudy they are satisfied that the

boat raothod of | iving practical effect to this prin¬

ciple is that tho tutelage of such >ooplos should be

ontrusted to advanced nations who, by reason of their

rosourco3, their el;-.orioneo or their googru h. cul posi¬

tion, can best undortake this res onsibility, and tiiat

this tutelage should be exorcised by them as mandatories

on behalf of tho League of Nations.

£. Tie allied and Associated owers are f opinion

that tho character of the mandate must differ according

to the stage of development of tho poo le, tho geograph¬

ical situation of tho territory, its economic condi¬

tions and similar circ-mstancos.

6. 'hoy con3idor that cortain communities formerly

belonging to tho Txrkieh mpire have roachod a stage

of development -where their existonce as independent

nations can bo provisionally recognized subject to

the ronderin of administrative advice and assistance

by a mandatory owor until such timo as thoy sire able
to stand alone, "ho wi3hos of these communities must
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bo a principal consideration in the selecti n of tho

iand tory power.

7, They further consider that other peoples, es¬

pecially those of Central Africa, are at 3uch a stage

that the mandatory must be responsible for tho admin¬

istration of the territory subject to conditions which

will (guarantee the prohibition of abuses such as tho

slave trade, tho arms traffic an tho liquor traffic

(and tho prevention of the military training of Jao

natives for other than aolice purposes, and tho es¬

tablishment of fortif ioations or. military and naval

bases) and the prevention of the establishment of

fortificat5.ons or military and naval bases and of

the military training of tho natives for other than

police purposes and the defence of tor ifcory, and will

also secure equal opportunities for tho trado and com-

morco of other members of th League of Nations.

8, 'inally they consider that there aro territories,

such as South VJe3t frica and certain of tho Islands

in tho South acific, which, owing to th sporsonoss

of their population, or thoir small 3izo, or thoir re¬

moteness from tho centres of civilization, or their

geographical c ntiguity to the mandatory state, and
other circumstances, can bo best administered ander

the laws of the mandatory state as integral portions
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theroof, subject to the safeguards above-mentioned,

in the interests of tho indigenous population.

In every caso of mandate, tho mandatory state

shall rondor to tho League of Nations an annual report

in reference to the territory co:;inittod to its charge.

Source:- .K, -illler. The iraftin;; of th Covenant,
p. 109-110.

Wording amendment.
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The Constitution of the Oi rnanont Manaa 1-,e fl Conmi sslon.

(a) The Permanent Mandates Commission provided for

in paragraph 9 of Article XXII of tho Covenant shall

consist of nino Morabers. The majority of the Commis¬

sion shall bo nationals of non-Mandatory owors.

All tho Members of the Commission shall be ap¬

pointed by the Council and soloctod for thoir por-

sonal merits and competence.^ They shall not hold

any office which puts thom in a position of direct

de endenco on thoir Governments while Members of tho

Commission.

':,ho Internet' onal Labour Organization shall havo

the rivilogo of appointing to tho ermonont Commis¬

sion an export choson by itself. This export shall

havo tho right of attonding in an advisory capacity

all meetings of the orraanont Commission ut which

questions rolating to labour are discussed,

(b) Tho Mandatory Powers should sond their annual

report provided for in paragraph 7 of Article XXII

of the Covonant to tho Commission throu, h duly au-

1. It was frequently and strongl stressed that mem¬
bers of th Mandates Commission wore in no respects
tho representatives of thoir -overnmonts or called / •••
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thorizod roorosontativos who would bo prooared to

offer any sup; lomentary explanations or su.! lomentary

information which the Commission may request,

(c) The Commission shall oxanine each individual

report in tho oresonco of the duly authorized repre¬

sentative of tho Mandatory owor from which it coieo.

his representative shall participate with absolute

freedom in tho di3cu3sion of thi3 roport.

(d) Aftor this discussion has endod anu tho repre¬

sentative of tho Mandatory Power ha3 withdrawn, the

Commission shGll docide on tho wording of tho obser¬

vations which are to be submitted to the Council of

tho League,

(o) The observations made by the Commission Upon

oach report shall bo communicated to tho duly author¬

ized representative of tho Mandatory Power from which

it comes. This representative shall bo entitled to

accora any it with any comments which ho dosiros to

make,

(f) Tho Commission shall forward tho reports of

Mandatory owers to tho Council, It shall annex to

each report its own observations as well as tho ob¬

servations of tho duly authorized representatives of

u ;on to act as such, Mombors were chosen us indi¬
viduals though it was under-stood that oach Mandatory
ower should havo one of its nationals as a mombor
of tho Commission,
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fche Jowor which issued the report, if the represen¬

tative so desires.

(g) Jhen tho Council publishes the reports of the

sudatory owers and the observations of the fema-

nont Commission, it shall also ublish tha observa¬

tions of the duly authorized representatives of those

Mandatory owers which have expressed such a dosiro.

(h) he Commission, acting in concert with all tho

duly authorizod representatives of ho Mandatory owers

shall hold a lonary Meeting to consider all tho re¬

ports as a whole and any gonerul conclusions to be

drawn from thorn, he Commission may also utilize such

a meeting of the representatives of the landatory

lowers to lay before them any other matters connocted

with Mandates which in their opinion should be sub¬

mitted by the Council to the Mandatory Powers and to

the other States "embers of the League, This rlonary

Meeting shall take .lace either before or after the

presentation of the annual re orts as the Commission

muy think fit,

(i) "he Commissi >n shall regulate its own procedure

subject to the approval of tho Council,

(j) ,7ho Commission shall sit at Coneva, It may sum¬

mon technical experts to act in an advisory capacity

for all questions relating to tho application of the
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systom of Mandates,

(k) Tie Members of the Commission shall receive

an allowance of 100 gold francs per day during their

meetings, lioir travelling expenses siiall bo paid.

Expensea of the Commission shall bo borne by the

Leaguo of Nations,

Source H.W.V. Tomporloy, A history of the oaco
Conference of Maris. Vol, Y1, p,p12,
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MANDATE FOR S0UTII-WE3T AFRICA

-Tig Council of tho League of Nations:

inhereas by Article 119 of tho Treaty of cace with

Germany signed at Vorsaillos on June 20, 1919, Germany

renounced in favour of the Principal Alliod and asso¬

ciated owors all hor rights ovor her ovorsoa josscs-

sions, including therein German South- /est Africa;

and

.Jhoroas the Principal Allied and Associated oxters

agreed that, in accordance with Article 22, Part J.

(Covenant of the League of Nations), of tho said

Treaty, a mandate should be conferred upon His Bri¬

tannic iiajesty to be exorcised on his behalf by tho

Government o ' the Union of South Africa to administer

tho territory afore-mentioned and have proposed tnat

tho mandate should bo formulated In tho following

terras; and

..heroas is Britannic Majesty, for and on behalf

of the Government of the Union of South Africa, has

agreed to accept the mandate in respect of th said

torritory und has und -rtaken to exorcise it on boiiolf

of the Lea ue of Nations in accordance with the fol¬

lowing provisions; and
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Whereas# by the afore-montionod Article 22, para¬

graph 8, it is provided that the degree of authority#

control, or administration to bo exercised by the

Mandatory not having boon previously agreed upon by

the Members of the League, shall bo explicitly do-

fined by the Council of the League of Nations:

Confirming the said mandate, defines its terms as

fOIIohs:

Article 1

The territory over which a mandate is conferred upon

Kis Britannic Majesty for and on behalf of the Govern¬

ment of the Union of South Africa (hereinafter called

the Mandatory) comprises the territory which formerly

constituted the German .rotoctorato of South-Wo3t

Africa,

Article 2

The Mandatory snail havo full power of administration

and legislation ovor the territory subject to the pre¬

sent mandate as an integral portion of the Union of

South Africa, and may apply the laws of the union of
Mouth Africa to the territory, subject to such local

modificati n as circumstances may require.
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The Mandatory shall promote to tho utmost tho ma¬

terial and moral well-being, and tho social progress

of the Inhabitants of th territory subject to tho

present mandate.

Article 3

Tie Mandatory shall see that tho slave trade is pro¬

hibited, and that no forced labour is permitted, except

for essentiul public works and services, and then only

for adequate remuneration.

ho I'landatory shall also see that the traffic in

arms and ammunition is controlled in accordance with

principles analo ;ous to those laid down in tho Con¬

vention relating to tho control of the arms traffic,

signed on September 10th, 1919, or in any convention

amending the same.

ho supply of intoxicating spirits and bovorages

to the natives shall be prohibited.

Article !{.

Tho military training of tho natives, otherwise than

for pur ooos of intornal police and tho local defence

of tho territory, shall bo prohibited, ihrthcrmore,

no military or naval bases shall be established or
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fortifications orocfcod in tho territory,

.Article 5

Subjoct to the provisions of any local law for the

maintenance of ublic ordor and ublic morals, the

!andatory sliall ensure in the territory freedom of

couscionco end tho free oxerciso of all forms of

worship, and shall alio;/ all missionaries, nationals

of any tate Member of the League of Nations, to ontor

into, travel and reside in the territory for the vur-

pose of orosocuting their calling,

Articlo 6

The Mandatory shall male© to tho Council of tho League

of Nations an annual re ort to tho satisfaction of tho

Council, containing full information with regard to

tho territory, and in icating tho measures token to

carry out the obligations assumed under Articles 2,

3, h-9 and £,

Article 7

The consent of the Council of the League of Nations

is required for any modification of tho terms of the

present mandate.
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The Mandatory agrees that, if any dispute whatever

should arise between the Mandatory and another Member

of the League of Nations relating to the interpreta¬

tion or the application of the provisions of the Man¬

date, such dispute, if it cannot be settled by nego¬

tiation, shall be submitted to the Permanent Court of

International Justice provided for by Article 1lj. of

the Covenant of the League of Nations.

The present Declaration shall be deposited in the

archives of the League of Nations. Certified copies

shall be forwarded by the Secretary-General of the

League of Nations to all Powers Signatories of the

Treaty of Peace w.:th Germany.

Source:- B. Gerig, The Open Door and the Mandates System
pp.221-223.
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LETTSR PROM GoIWErtAL SHUTS.

Cape Town, July lj.th, 1922,

Dear M, Happard,

It was a pleasure to receive your letter of Hay

23rd, and I readily respond to the quories which you

put to me. I enclose a newspaper report of what I said

in September, 1920, at Windhuk ... It will help you

to understand what I said if you boar in mind that we

have quite a peculiar and unexpected problem in our

hands with the German population iri outh- ,'ost Africa.

In other mandated .-frican territories, the Gorman o-

pulatlon was sin ly oxpollod or repatriated during tho

war or tho Armistice, and tho mandatory -owor i3 there¬

fore rid of that source of trouble, nhe Union, however,

adopted a much lore merciful attitude, and with 3omo

exceotions allowed tho Gorman population to remain in

South-West Africa, in tho hopo that they would respond

to the bonevolonce of our action, and co-operate with

us in every reasonable way.

This unfortunately they have not d no. They re¬

main aloof from us in their outlook and sympathies
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and cling to tho German Fatherland as if thoy were

still a German Colony, and thoy long for tho day when

they will again be a German Colony, his unexpected

attitude lias made our task in South-West Africa much

more difficult than it should have been, 'did I have

had to explain to tho Germans that tho mandate of tho

C type largoly ignores them as Germans, and affords

guarantees only in respect of the indigenous native

population, I havo ex luined to thorn tho futility of

looking to tho Fatherland and tho nocessity of throw¬

ing their lot in with tho people of tho Union, whero

a large and orosoorous o ulation of German extraction

livos, I have explained to thorn that the union lias

full ower of legislation and administration over

South- est Afrioa as an integral ortion of the Union,

and that tho ef ect is very much tho same as if they

.ore incorporated into tho Union, subject of course

to the full safeguards in the intorosts of the native

population. In all this, I have confined myself to the

3trict lottor of Article 22, he Germans, however,

claim that thoy shoula have their own legislative in¬

stitutions, and apparently attach no meaning to tho

provision that the Union can administer the inundated

territory under its laws as an integral portion of

the Union,
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I have no doubt that, with a nolicy of pationco

and forbearanco, tho Germans in outh- ost Africa will

in the end recognise that it is in their own interest

to identify themselves with the Union and to cease

to look to Germany, ryh.e question is coming up in an

acuto form in tho matter of nationality. Are thoy

German subjects under tho mandate? Will they una their

children forever remain German subjects, although bora

in a country w ieh has nothing to do with Germany, and

although thoy themselves are not under German protec¬

tion, but tinder the protection of tho Mandatory? You

see hot; anomalous the -position is and hot; much more

absurd it will become with the years, I believe tho

only solution is that thoy bo made nion subjects by

act of Par lament with tho right of objecting indivi¬

duals to register themselves as orman subjects, but

it is to be feared,that, as long as they expect one

day to bo handed back to Germany, thoy will resist

such a 3tep,

I see that tho Committee of tho League has found

that they aro, and continue, as German subjects, ihis
is probably correct. But in that case what is the na¬

tion lity of the indigenous opulation which had be-

c me Gorman by conquest and annexation in years gone

by? Do the natives also romain German subjects in
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perpotuity? This would be moat absurd, and yet it is

difficult to draw any distinction in principle botwoon

born -white German subjocts and con uorod black German

subjects, I think in the end the Union will simply

pass a law to settle the nationality question, but

loave it to individual white Germans to ro istor them¬

selves a3 continuing German subjects.

Do not for a moment think that in my ideas or

proposals I depart from the system of mandates, wnich

I consider one of the most bonoficent advances in inter¬

national law, o must only recognise the fact that G

mandates are in effect not far removed from annexation.

The c so is, of course, uite different with the other

two far more important typos of raandatos,

I wish you all success in your vory responsible

work; and from me you will always have full support • . •

Relievo mo, etc.

(Sinned) I,J, Smuts
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THE SOUTH-WEST MANDATE

( detract from tho "Cape Times," September 18th, 1920.)

... General Smuts then proceeded to consider the

Constitutional position, and pointed out that the

mandate was a new idea in International Lav;, and there¬

fore it wa3 only right that a full explanation should

be given at this stage. He emphasised that tho League

of Nations liad nothing to do with the giving of man¬

dates, which were ali»eady settled as a fact by the

Peace Treaty, mite apart from the League of Nations.

'Under the oaco Treaty Germany had renounced

her colonics not to the League of Nations, but to

the Great Powers. Articlo 119 of the Treaty made that

clear. The Great owers passed a resolution in aria

in Hay, 1919* conferring various mandates and in tho

case of South-Nest Africa the mandate was , ivon bo

the Union. This mandate was accepted by tho Union

Parliament. The League of Nations was only concerned

in one way, namely to define tho 3cope of tho mandate

in any particular area. General Smuts then proceeded

to discuss the scope of the mandato. The memorandum
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roaanted stated that outh-Wost Africa oliould bo

regarded under tho raanduto as a self-governing >tatof

but tho Peace >eaty was in direct c^nfl ct with such

a theory. MM! mandate system lntrodueod by the Peace

Treaty was fraraod to protect tho indJ nous popula¬

tion of certain countries, and then riadc raont' n of

certain countries dealt with,showing that while florae

wore alb© to overa themselves to none extent, ofchoro

wop© . <t so far advanced in oivilie tion, thai*-fore

it was neccssury to proviuo hroa grades of mandates,

South-West ufrica con ng under the third class* ho

rirao Minister then quoted the relevant portion of the

oaco Treaty providing for the government under the

laws of the iaxdatory, abject to cafe uur a, tho Lilian

Government :uxd oomplefco authority over -outh-Uost

frica, not as a separate territory, but ac an inte¬

gral ortion of the Union, as though it wore Uh on

territory, with safo<-uards for the natives against

slav y, traffic n arras, 11 ai c anu military train¬

ing - the control of those safeguards tying with tho
.j-a uo of buttons, ho n on JVernmonfc co .Id extend

to out. -/est Africa its legal, Judicial, udraiuiafcra-
tlve and financial ayctoraa, its :5ivil orvieo, its

oiioo, and its ailway drainistretion, on t could
declare out .-./oat ifrica a rovinoe of th nion and
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could give Parliamentary representation, tho only

limit being in regard to natives.

"In effect, the relations between tho outh-

West •rotectorate and tho Union amount to annexation

in all but narao, Without annexation tho Union coulu

under to Peace Treaty, do .hatever it could havo dono

n annexed territory, save tho reservation of the na¬

tives. The lenoral then discussod tho positi n among

tho German population, 'o whom could they look for

support? "hoy could not look to Germany which had re¬

nounced then, Tho country had boon cntrustou to tho

Union, and therefore tho Union wa3 the only country

to speak and act for them. rhc position of demons

in such a mandated t rritory was, of necessity, diffi¬

cult. In other mandatod territories the difficultios

wore overcome by the ropatriati n of tho whole Gerraai

i pulation — for instanco in iogoland, ast ;ifrica,

and the Comoroons. Hero much more humane linos woro

adopted, 'ho German population -;as allowed to remain,

but t e position of such a population was n.cessurily

difficult at first. Though the Germans could not look

to Germany, they were not Union citizens, but wore in

a sort of middle stage. The Union Government desired

tho Gomians to consider the question carefully. There

was no wish to hurry them, hey must take time and
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consider their position thor>ughly, but the only pos¬

sible ultimate solution seined that thoy would bocomo

Union citizens. pheir osition undo.1 tho oaco Treaty

and mandate 3eomod to indicate this clearly,
" liey would than have full rights and privileges,

and thoy must decide for themselves, Tho policy of

tho government would be to carry out the mandate.

South- .est Africa would always bo a separate unit a3

a lor e country, but it was impos iblo to run it as

a province at the present time, though lat r, no doubt,

it wo Id become one, with a Provincial Council and

members in the douse of i3Sombly, but first other

stages would havo to be passed through. Tho first

would probably bo an Advisory Council to bo appointed

to advise the Administrator, hot long after that, the

Council would become an olocted Council, nd in duo

course there would be a full arllamontary system.

This was iven as a rough outline, but it wa3 inad¬

visable to go into close details as a Commssion w..3

coming next month to consider details,

"A word of warning should be given that politi¬

cal rights and citizenship wont together, liens had
no polit cal right suoh as franchise, otc. If politi¬

cal rights wore given t . this country, demons who

wore nob Union citizens v/ould .lav© barred bhonsolvos,
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and could take no part in tha olitical administra¬

tion. It was --herefore ighly important that Germans

3hould decide whether they intended to become Union

subjects. - j re33uro would be brought to boar. It

nu3t be of their own froo will, ^he union wu3 anxious

to have Germans as citizens. The German o ulation

could raako a groat contribution to the population of

tho now South Africa, but they must have time to think

it ovor.

• • t •

Source:- "llinutos of tho oraanent Mandatos Commission,"
r.oague of Uati ns, Volume 2,
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TABLE I

Note: The Tables In Appendix VI were drawn up using the following sources i-

1. South African Year Books, Nos. 1-22
2. Statistical Year Books of the League of Nations
3. Frankel:- Capital Investment In Africa

VALUE QF IMPORTS FRCEI UNION. 1910 to 1939

Year

Imports into South West Africa
from Union

South African
Produce

Imported Goods
Re-exported

Total

Exports from SWA
to Union

(excluding diamonds)

1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

118,626
121,256
80,660
96,659
45,618
190,606
358,269
378,352
445.398
449,915
645,084
371,937
364,363
417,825
476,258
518,985
571,404
657,147
749,488
867,310
600,084
643,042
410.399
483,227
564,207
610,154
748,344
970,105
985,185
>023,928

93,386
73,293
49,772
44,369
24,505
244,877
585,392
682,772
586,136
685,201

1,144,280
487,389
373,993
41,454
47,820
45,612
49,096
841,699
944,865
853,243
492,093
540,088
284,391
309,208
395,104
477,579
569,573
687,931
681,959
634,672

212,012
194,549
130,432
141,028
70,123
435,483
943,661

1,061,124
1,031,534
1,135,116
1,789,364
859,326
738,356
459,279
524,078
564,497
620,500

1,498,846
1,694,353
1,720,553
1,092,177
1,183,130
694,790
792,435
959,311

1,087,733
1,317,917
1,658,036
1,667,144
1,658,600

4,855
1,513
3,687
7,554
3,015
12,158
63,414
49,784
46,506
447,627
428,946
303,246
423,568
559,777
606,305
535,630
639,933
768,421
889,939
595,951
376,523
503,607
463,130
665,613
554,774
815,221
662,067
662,984
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TABLEII

FRANKEL,CAPITALINVESTMENTINAFRICA,p.226,Table52
South"/estAfrica.TradeandFinanceStatistics1920-39andProportion

percentofAnnualExportsofSelectedCommoditiestotheDomesticProduceExported
Year (g)

Imports

Exports

Copper Exports

T)iamnnd Exports

AllMineral Exports

Ordinary Revenue

Ond1nnrv
Customs and Excise

Percentage
nfOrdinary

Domestic

Re- Exports

Expend

Revenue

(ooo)

£(000)

£(000)

£(000)

%

£(000)

%

£(000)

<

/«

£(000)

£(000)

£(000)

1920

2,180

5,401

a.

1,600

29.62

•»

1,601

929(c)

127

7.93

1921

1,211

1,587

..

493

31.06

871

678

75

8.61

1922

1,148

1,247

791

63.43

854

626

78

9.13

1923

1,301

2,672

_

1,657

62.01

849

629

155

18.26

1924

1,777

2,851

tm

1,113

39.04

2,147

75.31

652

713

121

18.56

1925

2,176

2,769

66

555

20.04

1,387

50.09

2,148

77.57

753

715

131

17.40

1926

2,478

3,227

71

502

15.56

1,864

57.76

2,526

78.28

889

638

358

40.27

1927

2,497

3,533

66

425

12.03

1,872

52.99

2,504

70.87

691

694

273

39.51

1928

2,872

3,296

69

525

15.93

1,216

36.89

2,934

61.71

754

737

295

39.12

1929

3,071

3,525

78

703

19.94

1,564

44.37

2,588

73.42

773

827

291

37.65

1930

2,099

2,550

75

425

16.67

1,184

46.43

1,836

72.00

628

767

218

34.71

1931

1,590

1,340

109

170

12.69

227

16.94

588

43.88

531

753

110

20.72

1932

883

1,041

109

42

4.07

85

8.17

195

18.73

357

603

90

25.21

1933

1,037

1,347

91

(f)

(£)

10

0.74

91

6.76

440

613

108

24.55

1934

1,256

1,099

53

(f)

W

25

2.27

121

11.01

476

685

145

30.46

1935

1,486

2,473(d)

58

2.16

588

23.78

844

34.13

552

732

148

26.86

1936

1,941

3,066(d)

52

(f)

(*)

896

29.22

1,194

38.94

669

804

197

29.45

1937

2,421(h)
3,691(h)

47(h)

189

5.07

917

24.84

1,446

39.18

898

698

222

24.72

1938

2,431(h)
3,514(h)

62(h)

229

6.51

816

23.22

1,339a
32.4^

731

693

240

32.83

1939

2,301(h)
3,351(h)

59(h)

181

5.40

271

8.08
£

715s

21.3^

704

706

165

23.44

(a)Theseareapproximatefigures. (b)From1924copperexportsincludecopper-leadmatteandpiglead. (cjThisfigureincludes£22,748beingtheexpenditureonmilitaryestablishment.(d)Intheseyearsgoldbullionwasvaluedatthepricesrulingondayofexport. (e)After1925importfiguresexcludedthevalueofspecie:domesticproduceexportedexcludesvalueofspecie andre-exports}priorto1925theseitemsappeartobeincluded.
(f)Negligible.(g)Financestatisticsrefertotheyearended31stMarchfollowingthatstated,(h)Includesvalueofspecie.
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TABLE III (a)

EDUCATION

Average Costs Per Scholar (Excluding Hostel Expenses)

/o Education Vote
Whites

(Govt. Schools)
Whites

(Private Schools) Coloureds Natives

1915-16 470
1916-17 8,184
1917-18 12,012
1918-19 13,399
1919 ?
1920 34,900
1921 46,154
1922 58,658
1923 72,587
1924 85,321
1925 99,943
1926 118,620
1927 120,520
1928 129,978
1929 138,646
1030 144,765 21 - 6-10 6 - 5-10 7-8-5 2 - 11 - 2
1931 133,972 17 - 19 - 6 7 - 17 - 3 6-5-3 2-15-10
1932 97,181 14 - 11 - 5 3-13-11 5-6-4 2-2-1
1933 104,514 15 - 8 - 9 4 - 14 - 9 5-7-3 2-8-2
1934 111,642 15 - 13 - 5 4-4-8 6 - 18 - 8 2-9-4
1935 127,691 16 - 1 - 5 6-5-2 4 - 19 - 3 2 - 13 - 7
1936 146,092 16 - 18 - 0 5-8-8 6-5-6 2 - 8-10
1937 142,860 17 - 0 - 1 1 - 11 - 1 6 - 14 - 4 2 - 14 - 2
1938 155,730 17 - 13 - 6 1 - 14 - 0 6-4-7 2-16-11
1939 160,569 17 - 7 - 6 1 - 2-10 6 - 13 - 3 2 - 19 - 6

323



TABLEIII(b)

TotalAmountsSpent onEducation*

Whites

Coloxireds

Natives

No.of

No.of

No.of

No.of

No.of

No.of

Schools*

Pupils*

Schools

Pupils

Schools

Pupils

1930

145

5,531

6

445

87

4,302

1931

134

5,594

7

445

90

4,232

1932

125

5,256

10

552

90

3,925

1933

120

5,235

10

565

95

3,778

1934

122*

5,543

12

642

107

3,611

1935

97*

5,751

13

1,138

71

4,029

1936

86*

5,723

12

801

71

4,116

1937

85*

5,952

13

821

77

4,036

1938

81*

6,125

17

965

76

4,225

1939

72*

6,342

19

1,028

78

4,605

Whites

Coloxireds
Natives

130,485

3,303

11,011

115,874

2,782

11,818

85,987

2,935

8,258

92,480

3,031

9,103

98,245

4,451

8,944

110,741

5,650

11,300

131,133

5,025

10,050

126,464

5,465

10,930

137,693

6,012

12,025

140,117

6,850

13,702

i
ro •p-

t

*Numbersforprivateandgovernment3choolBcombined.*Figureinclxodes
Hostelexpences

+Thedecreaseinthenumberofwhitesschoolsseemslargelyduetothe decreaseinthenumberofprivateschools.Theseclosuredonotseem relatedtothedropinGovernmentsubsidyreflectedinthedifference between1936and1937figuresforwhentheGovernmentsubsidywasatits highest1935-£6.5.2d.Thenumberofschoolsclosedthatyearwas10.



TABLE IV

(South African Year Books)

AGRICULTURAL AMD PASTORAL PRODUCTS AS PERCENTAGE OF DOMESTIC EXPORTS

Year
Value of Agric. Past.
Products Exported

5S Donestic Exports

1926

£

645,920 20.02
1927 933,450 26.42
1928 1,143,963 34.78
1929 824,342 23.39
1930 605,096 23.73
1931 696,640 51.99
1932 783,813 75.29
1933 1,194,737 88.69
1934 924,600 84.13
1935 1,565,815 63.31
1936 1,796,791 58.60
1937 2,134,473 57.82
1938 2,062,710 51.37
1939 2,559,920 76.31

Agricultural and Pastoral products Include arilmis (living), hides
and skins, wool, butter, fish, neat (fresh), other foodstuffs and
other agricultural products.
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TABLE V

REVENUE PROM MINING EXPRESSED AS g OF TOTAL REVENUE

Revenue from

Mining
% of Total Revenue from Stamp Duties

Revenue and Pees and Licences
% of Total
Revenue

1920 1,201,382 75.03 24,408 1.52
1921 547,419 62.86 41,905 4.81
1922 591,385 69.27 31,348 3.67
1923 459,942 54.16 34,795 4.10
1924 278,303 42.68 36,334 5.57
1925 352,252 46.79 44,999 5.98
1926 240,570 27.06 40,543 4.56
1927 48,885 7.07 51,529 7.46
1928 94,937 11.38 85,751 10.28
1929 115,551 13.32 91,484 10.55
1930 4,276* 12.12 98,336 15.55
1931 14,044+ 2.67 73,276 13.86
1932 10,348 2.68 53,501 13.83
1933 44,761 9.45 54,177 11.43
1934 32,522 6.21 58,827 14.13
1935 32,370 5.05 66,118 10.39
1936 77,476 8.10 90,020 10.37
1937 105,368 10.09 100,334 9.61
1938 41,045 4.07 101,000 11.34
1939 38,384 4.62 106,930 12.86

* Revenue from mining £41,353 Amount refunded £37,077

+ Revenue from mining £76,690 Amount refunded £62,646
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SABLE 6 (a)

POFPIASIOIT CEEBIBE5 1921. 1926 and 1936

Year Europeans
ITativo and
Coloured

Asiatic Total

1921
1926*
1936

19,432
23,453
30,677

208,296
(234,790)
287,731+

11

14

227,739
258,243
318,422

* Shis year the census token was of Europeans only. Figure
given for Hiative population is described as being "a very
snail estimate".

+ Anended figures booed on census of areas outside the Police
Zone taken in 1936. Includes 177,034 natives and Coloureds
outside the Police Zone.

SABLE G (b)

E3SHIASED MEAIJ POPOIASIQIT QP EUHOPEAIE 1921 to 1941

Year Total Year Total

1921 19,578 1932 32,000
1922 20,516 1933 31,600
1923 21,451 1934 31,600
1924 22,388 1935 31,800
1925 23,325 1936 30,700
1926 24,252 1937 30,700
1927 26,160 1938 30,900
1928 27,922 1939 31,900
1929 30,404 1940 32,700
193# 31,586 1941 33,600
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TABLE 7

EXPENDITURE ON NATIVES 1929-39

Year Education Native Affairs Public Health Irrigation Total

£ £ £ £ £

1929 12,905 27,060 11,207 2,363 53,535
1930 14,314 35,128 9,714 1,533 60,689
1931 14,600 16,204 9,967 4,755 45,526
1932 11,193 13,038 8,351 32,582
1933 12,134 14,359 9,852 36,345
1934 13,395 18,835 11,788 44,018
1935 15,440 28,163 11,847. 55,450
1936 16,120 22,390 12,720 51,230
1937 16,395 33,459 '<4,335 64,189
1938 18,037 33,192 13,031 64,260
1939 20,552 35,830 14,876 71,258
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TABLE8(a)
NATIVERESERVESINSOUTHWESTABRIGA

TandOccupiedbyNativesunderGermanTreaties
District

Name

Extent

ByWhomOccupied

Keetmanshoop Y.'armbad... Omaruru... Kaokoveld.. Outjo.... Bethanie..
BersebaHottentotTerritory BondelsReserve Okombahe.... Zessfontein Pranzfontein Soromas

Total••••••
Hectares+ 575,000* 174,505 172,780 31,416 36,188 16,830 1,006,719

BersebaHottentots Bondelzwarts Bergdamaras TopnaarandSwrtbooiHottentots SwartbooiHottentots BethanieHottentots

*Approximate+Ahectare=2.4711acres(approx.)=1.1675morgen(approx.)



TABLE8(b)
NATIVERESERVESINSOUTHWESTAFRICA

ReservesEstablishedbytheSouthWestAfricaAdministration
District

Name

Extent

ByWhomOccupied
Hectares+

Maltahohe••
Neuhof

20,500

VariousTribes

Keetmanshoop
Toes

254,587

Hottentots,HererosandDamaras

Okahandja..
Ovitoto•••

72,909

Hereros

Grootfontein
Otjituo..••
372,024

ChieflyHereros

Gobabis*•.
Amirruis

554,800

BechuanasandHottentots

Gobadis...
Epukiro■••

1,027,000

ChieflyHereros

Otjiwarongo
WaterbergEast

343,000

HererosandDaioaras

Gibeon...
GibeonReserve

39,192

WitbooiHottentots

Cmaruru.

Otjihorongo

330,000*

Hereros

Karibib...
Otjimbdngwe

91,021

Hottentots,DamarasandHereros

Windhoek•.
Aukeigas•

13,837

Damaras

Grootfontein
OkavangoNativeTerritory
3,200,000*
Kuangarl,Bunja,Sambio,Dirikoand Mbukushu

Kaokoveld••
Kasupi

114,500*

Ovatjimba,Ovahimba

Kaokcrveld..
Oorlog

99,100*

Hereros,Oorlans,Ovatjimbaand Ovahimba

Kaokoveld

Karuapa

165,600*

OvatjimbaandOvahimba

Ovamboland.
Ovamboland••••••••
4,200,000*
Ondonga,Ukuanyama,Ukuambi, Ongandjera,Ombalantu,Ukualuki

Eranzfontein(est)....

andOkolonkathi(mixed)

Outjo

21,000*

SwartbooiHottentots

Total

10,919,070

GrandTotal....
11,925,789



2AKLE8(c)
LANDOWNERSHIPINSOUTHWESTAFRICA Description

AreaofTerritory:- (a)OutsidePoliceZone (b)InsidePoliceZonetNamidland
Otherlands

Non-European(NativesandColoureds)Iand3j- (a)ProclaimedNativeReserves(insideandoutsidePoliceZone)(b)AreasreservedforextensionofNativeReserves(insideand outsidePoliceZone)..
(c)RehobothGebiet...

EuropeanFarmlands (a)FarmsinPrivateOwnership (bJFarmsleasedtosettlers;1,129farms. (c)LandheldbyCompanies
UrbanAreas........ GameReserves(insideandoutsidePoliceZone) AreaofunalienatedCrownlandsi- a)InsidePoliceZone. b)OutsidePoliceZone..

Hectares 50,101,000 7,164,860 45,025,000 82,290,860 11,925,779 4,255,800 1,556,200 17,557,779 15,706,905 8,607,092 1,208,768 25,522,765 425,514 9,595,600 11,578,226 9,500,000 21,078,226
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